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Annual Meeting of Provincial Alliance Hears Sum
mary of Year From Rev. James Crisp C.P.R. 
Criticized for Running Sunday Trains The 
Winter Port Work

Planning Now to Oust Borden from Opposition 
Leadership—Meanwhile His finance Minister 
is Thorne in His Side—North Essex By-Electicn 
a Straight Party fight

CONFESSES Note and $3. and Promise of 
Money—Ed. Donahue Dies 
of Injuries—Runaway Giris 
From Halifax

First Monday in October Fixed 
as the Date—Missions En
gaged Attention Today — 
Recommendations Adopted

She Had Said Things About 
Him to His Sweetheart, He 
Claims — Strange Develop
ments in McLaughlin Case

the Ward Three Conservative Association 
last night. Thos. Hook, the chairman, ri
diculed the idea of “A few tin. can ves
sels and musquito boats," being of any 
use in protecting our coast.

Hon. G. E. Foster urged the Conserva
tives not to go at half-cock on the naval 
question. Two things, he said, were to 
be kept in mind, the possibility of a sud
den emergency, and the future develop
ment of Canada.

A. C. MacDonnell, M. P., scouted the 
idea that the Conservatives- were divided 
on the question of naval defence.

Mr. McNaught, M. P., declared himself 
absolutely in favor of a Canadian navy, 
built in Canada and manned and officered 
by Canadians.

Montreal, Nov., 5 — (Special)—Today, 
nominations for three bye-elections in this 
province are taking place, in St. Sauveur- 
on in the Quebec district, and Chambly 
and St. Marys in the Montreal district. 
Henri Bourassa was elected in St. Mary s 
at the last general election, but having 
been also elected in St. Hyacinthe he decid 
ed to sit for the latter place. The candi
dates in St. Marys wiH be Alderman Bobil 
lard as ministerial candidate, and N. K. 
Laflamme under the Bourassa Nationalist 
banner. In Chambly, Mr. Deeaulniere is 
the Liberal candidate, while T. Marcil is 
running as independent. In St. Sauveur 
Jules Patrv is the straight Liberal, while 
J. A. Langlois is a labor candidate.

Toronto, Nov. 5—(Special)—A X ictoria, 
B. C., special to the Globe says: “It is 
declared in high political circles that Mr. 
Tatlow, minister of finance in the McBride 
cabinet, who resigned, threatens disclos- 

calculated to further embarass the

k
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 5—(Special)-' --- 

baby was found on the door step df Fred 
Cormier’s home on Tuesday night at ten 
o’clock and the matter is surrounded by 
a mystery. On that night the door bell 
rang and was answered by Mr. Cormier 
who found a bundle which proved to be 
a baby only a few weeks old. A note was 
enclosed also 13. The note said that the 
child was born on June 24th and if well 
cared for more money would be sent.

As a result of injuries received last 
evening by being struck by a train, ltd- 
ward Donahue died in the city hoepital 
this morning. Both arms and both legs 
were broken.

Two lads, William Bowser and Phjlip 
Henderson, were today sent up for trial 
on a charge of stealing brass from the I. 
C. R. The two boys yesterday tried to 
sell brass to John Elich, who became sus
picious and called the police with the re
sult that the lads were arrested.

Edward Terrio was fined $50 or three 
months in jail today for violating the 
Scott Act.

More correspondence has been received 
from the overseers of the poor in Eng
land. They offer *1.000 reward to the per
son who can give information as to the 
whereabouts of a girl named Matthews 
whom they believe has been decoyed by 
the so-called “Go preachers.”

Thinking that Florence Lynch, aged 
eighteen, and Mary Doyle, aged sixteen, 
have come to Moncton, the Halifax po
lice have written the police here asking 
that search be made. One of the girls, it 
is said took $100 with her, the property 
of her parents.

k"r
Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 5—fSpecial)— 

At the Chprch of England Synod meeting 
this morning considerable time was taken 
up discussing the date of the next annual 
meeting. It was finally decided to convene 
in St. Jojin on the first Monday in Oc- 
tober.

The question of having a quiet day for 
the clergy and laity was also discussed 
and it was finally decided that the Satur
day previous to the synod meeting be set 
apart for that1 purpose and that the bish
op arrange the details.

Joard of Missions
Rev. Canan Cowie submitted the report 

of the board of missions. It recommended 
among other things that October-‘be re
cognized as the most suitable month for 

-commencement of the board's prepara
tion for its work for the ensuing year, 
also that the apportionments for the en
suing year be made during October. The 
hoard is of opinion that, in order to cul
tivate in church people generally a spirit 
of generous and independent religious self 
support snd to do away with the pauper- 
ising influencée which have led many of 
our people to rely upon the sacrifices of 
others for their supply of religious privil
eges,” that each mission ebquld recognize 
as an obligation the duty of furnishing 
the stipend of its own clergymen to the 
extent of its ability,

A new section requires every mission of 
the diocese to reach the «800 standard of 
stipend before it would be permitted to 
sever connection with the board and be 
recognized as a self-supporting parish.

the report was discussed by Archdeacon 
Newnham, Rev. G., F. Seovil, F. E. Neale, 
Canon Cowie and others and, while all 
were not in accord with all the changes 
proposed, the report was1 finally adopted.

kures 
premier.

“It is considered of extreme significance 
that the Vancouver Province is not now 
inclined to oppose Mr. McBride. A feature 
of the local situation today is the frank 
admission on the part of the premier s 
supporters that he has an ambition to be 
premier of Canada and that he is planning 
to oust Mr. Borden.

Windsor, Ont.. Nov. 5—(Special)—The 
bye-election in North Essex will be a 
straight party contest, only two names be
ing put forward at the nomination held 
yesterdav. The nominees are Oliver J. 
Wilcox, farmer, of Rochester, Conserva
tive, and Willis J. McGee, lumber mer
chant. of Windsor. Liberal.

Montreal, Nov. 5—(Special)—At an el
ection meetink ast night N. K. Laflamme, 
who is running for the legislature in St. 
James division, made a serious charge 
that eight members of the city council 
had received money for voting for the 
granting of an extension of the lighting 
contract with the city.

Toronto, Nov. 5-(Special)—Diversity of 
views on the question of navsl defence 

shown in speeches at a meeting of

Toronto, Nov. 5-(6pecial)-Within . a 
«tone’s throw of her father's house, which 
•he had just left to take a walk with two 
young men and a girl friend, Esther Haz- 
ell, aged nineteen years, was shot three 
times- in & most cowardly manner last 
night and, as a result is now lying in 
Grace Hospital in a serious condition.

The shooting was done by George Neu- 
eon. aged nineteen years, who was arrest
ed later at the home of his sweetheart. 
'Teilson gave up without resistance, 
«lifting the whole thing. The shooting, he 
claimed, was the result of things Miss 
Haiell had said about him to hie eweet-
b*Cxbridge. Ont., Nov. 3-(Special)-A 
coroner's jury last night began an investi
gation of two circumstances surrounding 
the death of Mrs. Archie McLaughlin and 
her two children last Friday night in the 
burning of the McLaughlin home. The lo
cation of the fire away from the kitchen 
or anv stove, and the strange conduct ot 
McLaughlin after the fire when question
ed bv spectators and the position of Mrs. 
McLaughlin's body on a bed. the arms 
folded across her breast were brought out 
bv the evidence. . , , ,

McLaughlin himself was examined, but 
“I don’t know,’’ was his answer to many 
questions. The inquest will continue to
night.
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COTTON GROWING A 
BLACK MAN’S WORK

JOHNSON BUYS A 
WHIRLWIND “AUTO”

1- Rev. James Crisp.:i
1AmanCènôf“themprorincef was fened tta whefthe Lord's Day began

swu ft gS=Si SrsHanington in the chair. There were a where, mformation could obtain^ but at
good number of delegates present. one or two remote P”m^ att€mpt9 had

In his annual report, Rev. James Crisp, been made to carry on work, 
the secretary said much had been done The report recommended an active cam- 
along educational lines. The better condi- paign by conference ®f ^mapradence 
tions in this country, compared with Eu- ^thvesse1 owners^ lon^h^in» and 
rope and the United States, were in large stevedores, for obedience to ‘he law 
measure due to the Alliance. Great Brit- clear that no work at lo^g 
ain has 2,500,000 of her sons and daugh- mg vessels was pemitted on Sundays 
tets at work on the Lord’s Day-581,000 in til Sept. 15, and then only until 7 a. m.
the railway business and 500,000 in the and after 8 p m
amusement business. Few flagrant viola- Pleasure at the -
tions had been brought to the notice of guides to flshermen and hunters t^ooser
the,New saswusss.
dty hah ten observed as a day of , rest, law by fishing all through the day^Run- 
In Norton on Get. 28 a branch wjs or- ^m^^n”“n^eSf stojr

^Regret at the running of C. P. R- trains ped, but quite a number of yachts, motor 
on Sunday was expressed. “Greed for and row boats were used for pleasure pui- 
nain carried tee day,” says the report, poses. There was no jurisdiction over 
“and the spirit of commercialism has been this, but parents, pastors and guardians 
introduced *in this offensive way as a new were urged to use their influence to stop 
factor to be reckoned with by our Christ- it. An effort was made to press mto use 
ian workers. However, we are encouraged two-horse carnages,
when we find that the Sunday trams vehicles in violation of the act. It was 
have been taken off the branch lines ow- hoped this would not be repeated, 
inz to the strong and almost unanimous Appreciation of the work of Rev. T. 
protests of citizens resident along these Albert Moore, general secretary, and Rev 
Unes ' It is gratifying to be able to state W. G. Hanna, B. A., was expressed, and 
that the Intercolonial railway in response the county was congratulated on impar
te petitions, decided not to establish a tial administration of the Lords Day Act. 
Sunday 'passenger train service in these “For the proper enforcement of the 
rZL law," the report concludes, “we need a
It was gratifying that decidedly less work healthy public opinion regarding the law 

was done on Sunday in the railway yard and there is no law of which this can be 
than before the present set came in force, said with more assurance than your Sun 

The railway commission’s order relative day law. It is "«^seary that public se - 
to allowing certain Sunday grain work, timent in favor should, be kept alive and 
was quoted in -the report .and regret ex- active. We would emphasize the advisa 
pressed that it should be allowed, as it bility of bringing the question permanent 
fTlikelv to lead to further work. The ly before our people one evening during 
reDort stated that it was not lawful for the week of prayer; also that on the Sun- 
the railways to forward live stock and per- day set apart for this subject, all minie- 
ishable goods on Sunday. Such could be ters bring this important matter to the 
forwarded onlv when forming a train attention of their congregations.

'REFUSE BURIAL German Official Criticizes South
ern Conditions—Would Disen
franchise Negro.

London, Nov. 5-—Bernhard Demburg, 
the German Secretary of State for the Col
onies, who is returning after a trip to 
the southern states, where he made a 
study of cotton growing, said in an ihter- 

' last night, that his experience in the 
United States convinced him that cotton 
growing was essentially a blacksmith’s job. 
He was greatly impressed with Booker r. 
Washington, and the Thakegee students,

•■***
He considered that the result hf the 

Metaver system of cotton cultivation in 
the southern states was to produce cot
ton at about 33 per cent, more than neces
sary.

In the opinion of the secretary, an ideal 
system would be one in which the white 
man would act as director of the blacks 
labor, subjecting, his workers to. discipline, 
so that they could be relied upon to work 
regularly. He approved of the disfran
chisement of the negro, because he argued 
it would make mischief to pretend that 
the black man was the equal of the white.

Seventy Miles an Hour, He Says— 
Claims Jeffries Has Picked 
Wrong Winner -South DakotaTown Has no Grave

yard and Does Not Want One NEW RECORD IS
MADE BY WIRELESS

, a
Chicago. Nov. 5—.lack Johnson return

ed from Detroit in a big new blue and 
cream colored automobifc which he bought 
in that city and says he is much pleased 
with hie purchase. Hé'asserts he can go 

hour. “I’ve been fined

;

Lebeau, 8. D.. Nov. 5—In an indignation 
meeting yesterday leading citizens pro
tested against the burial, in or near here, 
of the body of L. 1*. Perkins, who was 
killed about two miles out of town Wed
nesday in an automobile accident. This 
tojtji has no graveyard and does not want

Public spirited citizens began contribut
ing towards a fund to send the body to 
Mellette. 8. D.. 140 miles east on the 
Minneapolis and St. Louis Road to the 
nearest undertaker. This is the first death 
in or near Lebeau during its existence as 
a town. Inasmuch as the accident occur
red two miles from town, the municipal 
record is not yet clear and the rights of 
Perkins relatives to bury him within the 

' corporate limits is questioned.

Message is Flashed 4,305 Miles 
to San Francisco

•I
view

seventy miles an 
in nearly every town I’ve bqefi in for 
speeding," he remarked with mingled pa
thos and pride in his tone, “and I don t 
think it is right. I’ve never hurt anybody

^Johnston's expansive smile was hie chief 
response when the statement credited to 
Jeffries that he could stop Johnson in six 
rounds was repeated to bim. „

“Mavbe the bout will end in six rounds 
he said, “but Jeffries _ has picked the 
wrong men as winner. ______ ___

of many
Francisco, Nov. 8—All wireless fe-San

cords have been broken. The fteamer 
Korea has flashed a message to operators 
at the Farrellone station and the Russian 
Hill station, this city, from a distance of 
4,305 miles. The operator at Russian Hill 
sent an acknowledgement which was also 
received by the Korea.

mupiiAR
DARTMOUTH

£SSi 8

Ropeworks Cashier Sh ot m 
Face When He Refuses — 
Had $1,000 With Him

HALLEY’S COMET ACROSS 
FACE OF SUN ON MAY 19

<

'ONTARIO GOVERNMENT
LOSES ITS CASE

LEGION OF HONOR
FOR FRENCH AVIATOR

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 5—Halley’s com- 
the sun’s face on Mayet will pass across 

19 next if the calculations made by Fa
ther G. M. Searle, C. S. P., received at 
the Harvard College observatory yester- 

correct. Father Searle based

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5-(Special)-A sen
sational attempt at highway robbery oc
curred this morning about noon in Dart
mouth. While Geo. Foote, cashier of the 
Dartmouth Rope works was being driven 
from the bank to the works, having in his 
possession a bag containing $1,000, to pay 

Washington, Nov. A rumor thatex- ^ emp]oy two masked men jumped 
President Theodore Roosevelt has been ~ . , ,
killed on his hunting trip in Africa was fr^ conce^nt on tte side of the road 
afloat in Washington this morning but and demanded that Mr^Foote stop, 
sjijgent search failed to discover the Realizing that robbery was the men s 
slightest foundation for it. native, he urged the horse, and me of the

At the Smithsonian Institute not the highwaymen fulled a revolver and fired, 
slightest word of such a fatality or even the buUet entering Mr. Foote s face near 
of an accident had been received. The the mouth. The men then ran towards 
state department, which would be most the woods, and Foote continued to the rope

TU «-;■*i», w-

way men, but so far they have not been 
captured.

Toronto, Nov. 6-(Special)-The provin
cial government was notified yesterday that 
the decision in the case of W. L. Russell, 
mining promoter, arrested in Cleveland at 
its instance on ^ charge of false pretences 
had gone against it. It is unlikely any fur
ther action will ve taken pending the ar
rival of the full text of the judgment.

Paris, Nov. 5—At the Aero Club’s ban
quet last night to the Coimt de Lambert, 
the aeroplanist. M. Barthou. minister of 
justice, presented to him the club's gold 
medal and announced that the government 
had awarded him the Legion of Honor. 
Count de Lambert is made the recipient 
of these distinctions because of his dar
ing aeroplane flight last month from Juv- 
iey to Paris and high above the Eiffel 
Tower.

day, prove 
his intricate calculations from observa
tion» made at Mount Hamilton on Sep
tember 12, 13 and 14 and at William's Bay 
on September 26 and October 19.

Concluding the table of deductions Fa
ther Searle sayst—“These elements give a 
geometric conjunction in longitude of the 
comet with the sun on May 18, 681 Green
wich mean time, the comet’s geometric 
longitude being then plus four degrees. 18 
minutes. Though the result, of course, 
cannot be accepted as final, it is thought 
that there may be a transit.”

The Greenwich time referred to by Fa
ther Searle is about 2.15 a. ra. May 19, or 
9.15 p. m. May 18 eastern standard time.

START WILD STORY OF
ROOSEVELT’S DEATtl

DOCK FOR PRINCE RUPERT?
RUBBER BOOT MILL Toronto. NoV. 5-fSpecia))-A

TO CLOSE FOR WHIM | Ï.5" to
Milliv-lle. Mass., Nov. 5—The United the Dominion government, according to 

States Rubber Company’s boot mill here Vice-President Wainwnglit ot the to. i. 
will be shut down next week for an in
definite period for the purpose of curtail
ing production. Eight hundred: hands will 
be thrown out of work.

new

Pacific.
I MRS. VANDERBILT’S 

HELP FOR VICTIMS 
OF WHITE PLAGUE

PROPOSE EXPORT 
DUTY, $1 A BAG 

ON CUBA SUGAR

BIG AVIATION MEETING
ON LONG ISLAND

NICARAGUAN 
REBELS MEET 

WITH DEFEAT

NORDICA FIGHTS 
FOR SHARE IN 

AUNT’S MILLION

TROOPS VOTED NOT .
TO SHOOT EVER IF

COMMANDED

QUEBEC LUMBER
MERCHANT ASSIGNS

New York, Nov. 5—Following the re
ef Orville Wright, announcement was 

the Aero Club of America last
turn
made at , .
night that an autumn aviation meeting, 
rivalling those of Rheims, France, and 
Blackpool, will soon he held on Long Is-

The competitions will probably take 
place at the Belmont Park race-track and 
will be international in character.

Work on Shively Sanitary Tene
ments, to Have 375 Families, 
Is About to Begin

Regarded as Unlikely to Pass But 
is Referred to Committee of 
House

Quebec. Nov. 5—(Special)—J. J. Mur
phy, lumber and commission merchant, 
' -■s assigned with liabilities of $47,288 and 

ets of $36.156. The principal creditor is 
ie Merchants Bank of Canada, $14.796.

Zelaya’s Troops Rout the Insur
gents—One General is Slain

With Other Nieces, Singer is Try
ing to Break Will—A Strange 
Provision

Things Looked Bad For a While 
For Safety of Negro PrisonersManagua, Nicaragua. Nov. 4—(Delayed 

in transmission) Government troops defeat
ed the revolutionists in a sharp engage
aient todav, many of General Estrada’s 
followers being killed, wounded or cap
tured. The government lost fifteen men, 
including General Chammorro.

President Zelaya’s forces attacked the 
rebel general Fornos Diaz at Paso las 
Lajas, capturing that point, which had 
been defended by 400 men. The rebels fled 
in the direction of Rama and were pur
sued.

New York, Nov. 5—About 375 families 
of moderate circumstances, in each of 
which one or more members are victims of 
tuberculosis, will soon be able to take ad
vantage of the effort of Mrs. W. K. Van
derbilt, Sr., to help fight the white 
plague.

Work ' is about to be started on the 
“Shively Sanitary Tenements”—accommo
dating that number of families—in Avenue 
A., between Seventy-seventh and Seventy- 
eighth streets, which Mrs. Vanderbilt 
planned several months ago, and on which 
she proposes to spend $650,000, exclusive 
of the cost of the land.

Mr. Vanderbilt for a Christmas present 
last year gave her $1,000,000, and she de
termined to spend it helping persons less 
fortunate. The idea came to her that 
tenements which should be clean, light, 
airy and should have arrangements for 
eating and sleeping out of doors would as
sist hundreds of tuberculosis patients to 
win their wav back to health. Bhe con
sulted with Dr. Henry A. Shively, an ex
pert in tuberculosis, and he helped her to 
work out the plans for the buildings. She 
has named them in honor of him.

Nov.. 5—A proposition to im- 
the maximum export duty on

Havana,GOLF TOURNAMENT ^ Boston, Nov. 5-Mme. Lillian Nordica,
Atlanta City, N. J.. Nov. 5—Clear is a witness with the rest of
eafher today favored the players in the “le ? ’ $1 900 000 estate of
nnual fall golf tournament of the At- j the claimants “ Mj.

'antic City Country Club at Northfield. ! them aunt, Mrs Vanni^
Eighty players qualified for the five cups den. in a suit thej ha e ug 
iffrred bv the club. The first match the will.
mind was played in the forenoon and the The claimants are aB mecee o ^

-econd round will be played this after-; ma^ who Jeft £ Pt»P^ of

The third round will be played tomor- ^ston ; Walked'of Ncw°Yori”:
,w morning and the final in the after- ge.es, andtona -VMalker, ^

nAU matches will be at eighteen holes, ground that at the time made it the 
The sixteen players to qualify for the testator was of unsound mind. In proof
first cup include Walter J. Travis, the of this, a clause in the wall itself will proo
former national champion, who yesterday ably be cited in winch th^el” wh° 1
turned in a card of eighty-two for the best ^fore^X" oTte peace Vat 
score for qualifying round. ! oath before a^ ^ ^ ^ ^

legaoj* for religious purposes.
Mrs. Allen had no enmity for the 

Cincinnatti, O., Nov. 5-Charles Dexter, nieces, but omitted them as beneficiaries
25 years old, first baseman for the New because, in her opinion, they were already
Orleans Southern League team, accident- well provided for ami some of them rich, 
ally shot himself while hunting near his i George H. Fall, a Malden lawyer told 
parents’ home at Mount Holly, Ohio, yes- of his summons to Mr». A
terday and died soon afterward. draw the will. He said Mrs. Allen seem

Dexter was running down a hill when I ed anxious to have secrecy m the case,
he stumbled and his gun exploded. His and even compelled him to stuff the key-
family name was Oscar Schoenenberger. holes with putty.

pose $1 as
each bag of sugar produced in Cuba con- 

the principal provision of a bill 
occupied the entire attention of 

working session of the House of

Gassaway, W., Va., Nov. 5—In an effort 
to save the two negro suspects being held 
as possible accomplices in the assault up- u 8 
on Mrs. George Lockhold, of Exchange, w 10

here, which has aroused this county the first 
in its dastardly details. Company B of Representatives CongTessman
the National Gnard of West Virginia, The bill ’,a3 P ^ BLar producing 
whose members are composed of residents Masferrer. It re 5 foreign cor-
of this place, was on guard duty last night companies, which are “ f 
at the town jail, while Company A * j notation, .contnbutedno taxerto^, ^
Wheeling, in a special train, was burned employing Cuban tenant
to the scene. Governor Glascock and two all such n P | be required to 
members of his staff arrived at 9 o’clock labor c0'°"°8’ ^ duty to be gradual-
and the little community was practically pay «1 a ^L“diM to the proportion in
under martial law. The negro, were taken ly reduced Employed^colonos”
to Sutton jail this morning. which The avowed purposes », -
”S; JKS.1-
armed roamed the streets needing only a duction of 50 per cent in I «
leader to batter down the jail doors and ploughs and °theJ'. im?^™Sement resulted

«52
8UWhiie the possibility of an attempt at are now admitted free, 
lynching was probable, the presence of the The bill finally was referred o c ^ 
state troops and the sheriff’s deputies made mittee by a slender majority. I l 
the citizens rautious. garded as plainly unconstitutional and ,m-

Upon the arrival of the governor, the possible of passage. __ _
streets became lined with a surly crowd, 
and his remarks were greeted with cat 
calls from the rear of the crowd. On the 
jail steps he turned to the captain of the 
Gassaway militia company and asked him 
if his men wer prepared for serious trou
ble and were ready to protect the jail with 
their lives if necessary. The captain of 
the company said his men had voted not 
to shoot their fellow-townspeople even 
though commanded to do so. but would 
protect as best they could without shoot
ing the negroes in the jail. The governor 
told the captain that his men were in 
a virtual state of mutiny, and would be 
severely censured for their action.

RUMOR THAT LOW
MAY BE AMBASSADOR

New York. Nov. 5—Seth Low, former 
Mayor of New York city, and ex-presi
dent of Columbia University, would not 
discuss today the report emanating from 
London that he had been selected to suc
ceed AVhitelaw Reid as ambassador to the 
Court of St. James. "I know nothing 
about it,” said Mr: Low.

near

loon.

This despatch, which the correspondent 
unable to get through yesterday, rel 

battle of Thursday, 
conflicting reports

fers probably to the 
concerning which 
reached New Orleans and Washington.

at New Orleans with the
COOK HAS TO

DENY ANOTHERSympathizers 
Nicaraguan rebels received advices stating 
that General Estrada was gaining ground 
and had taken Paso Las Lajas. At the 
same time the Nicaraguan charge d’af
faires at Washington received word from 
President Zelaya to the effect that the 
government troops had met and routed 
the enemy at Paso Las Lajas. It is pos
sible that the earlier success of the reb
els was turned into defeat. The Gener
al Chammorro mentioned as having been 
killed, should not be confounded with 
General Emiliano Chammorro, who is one 
of the rebel leaders.

Paso Las Lajas is near Cuba, about sixty 
miles west of Bluefields and if. as report
ed, the government troops have been 
successful at that point and are pursuing 
the revolutiosists toward Rama, it means 
that President Zelaya has not only regain
ed a foothold in the interi 
ing on to Rama, which has fallen into the 
hands of the rebels, and toward Bluefields, 
the headquarters of revolutionary activity.

New York. Nov. 5—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook today denied a story from Copen
hagen that the Danish government had 
dispatched a Greenland missionary to the 
Polar regions to verify the story of Cook's 
discovery by personal questioning of the 
two Eskimos who accompanied him.

BASEBALLIST KILLED

UNCLE SAM HAS LESS WHEAT 
TO EXPORT THAN IN TEN YEARSOLD TENNESSEE FEUD BREAKS 

OUT AGAIN ; TWO LIVES TAKEN
RARE COPY OF

BOBBY BURNS’ POEMS Washington. Nov. 5-The calendar year
Boston Nov. 5-Robert Burns' "Poems 1909 will show a smaller exportation of 
Boston, Dialect " a rare wheat than any year in the last decade,

octavo' printed by John Wilson at Kil- and an increased home consumption both 
marnock in 1788 ‘went back to Scotland in amount and per capita average, says a 
this week from the auction sale of the li- report of the Bureau of Statistics today 
brarv of the late James Brown. on wheat production exportation and

The purchaser, George Clark, paid 81.- sumption of the United States.
025 for the volume. Mr. Clark, who lives The continued decline in exporta of 
if Burns old neighborhood, landed in the bread-stuffs, lends interest to the state- 
country this week, and by accident heard ment. The exportation of wheat during 
of the book. the nine months ended with September

amounted to only 27,768,901 bushels against 
68,173,935 bushels in the same month of , 
1908, and of Hour 6,288,283 barrels against 
9,428,347.

This reduction in exports of 
seems
at home rather than to any decline in pro
duction. The shortage in the supply of 
wheat available for other countries is ap
parently being met in part by increased 
production snd exportations by Canada, 
Argentina and other countries.

wheat
the killing of Eli Greene, an aged man, 
who was shot from ambush while he was 
harvesting. Yount married a daughter of 
the elder Greene and Davis wedded his 
widow. Bad feeling existed between Davis 
and Yount and it is supposed that George 
Greene, a son of the murdered man, took 
Yount's part in the fight. Yount and 
Greene were unarmed.

Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 5—A Hancock 
county feud of vears standing has broken 
out afresh and James Yount, aged 30 and 
George Greene, aged 16, are the last vic
tims. James Davis, who admits the dou
ble killing, says he did it in self defence. 
He surrendered to the authorities at 
Smeedville. '

The feud originated some years ago with

to be due to increased consumption
con-

THE COTTON MARKET
New York. Nov. 6—Cotton futures opened 

easy Nov.. 14.35 to 14.35: Dec.. 14.50 to 
14 57; Jan.. 14.49 to 14.52: March 14.67 to 
14 65: May, 14.73 to 14.77; June, 14.75: July, 
14.75; Aug.. 14.36; Sept., 13.10.
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iScoffs Emulsion00K FOR BIG GRAIN 

BUSINESS THROUGH 
HERE THIS SEASON

tINGDON MEMORIAL MATTER 
GOES OVER FOR A YEAR Sale of Ladies' 

Winter Underwear
Fashion Mint for Times Readers

is a wonderful food-medicine 
for all âgés of 
will makathe <|eliq|te, sickly 
baby string 

' give the p|le,y^iem 
cheeks an 
will pit fl 
the tired, I>ver\t/rlled, Zhin 
man, T>d /|11 keep fharaged 

l c^dition 

pyumonia

;
'Tmkind. It i

3ishop Surprised That St. John 
Delegates Did Not Urge it More 
Strongly—Reception By Bishop 
and Mrs. Richardson

d ^all—wil 
irl rosl

In Boston Ihey Think They are 
Profiting at Expense of Mont
real—Portland’s Hopes

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.j, rellblood. At 

p teelbone/ ofFredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—At the meet
ing of the Church of England Synod this 
afternoon Rev. G. A. Kuhring, after pay
ing an eloquent tribute to the memory of 
the late Bishop Kingdon, moved the fol
lowing resolution :

“This synod in session, conscious of the losing trade to this city is regarded as 
valuable and self-denying labors of the 1 correct by men engaged in the grain traffic 
late Bishop Kingdon. deem that the time j but the movement is not believed to be 
has come when a suitable memorial from j one which will extend to any other season 
the whole tliocese be erected* to his mem-j than the present time of year or to a 
ory and the glory of God. That a com-j brief period in the spring when the insur- 
mittee be appointed to prepare a building ! ance men feel obliged to increase rates on 
to be known as the Bishop Kingdon vessels engaged in the St. Lawrence trade 
Memorial House and to secure funds for | because of the greater risks 
payment of the cost of such building id Grain shipments from the port of Bos- 
be erected in the city of St. John, said! ton this week will reach 590,000 bushels, 
committee to have full power to proceed j the greatest total in two years. Last week 
with the erection of said building, when i t he shipments were 324,193. Shipping men 
in their judgment sufficient funds have j here regard the present state of trade as 
been received.” i ‘‘normal,” meaning by that that conditions

Speaking to the resolution Mr. Kuhring 1 for a long time have been abnormal. At, 
dealt eloquently upon the work of the late j one time as great a quantity as 1,000,000 j 
prelate, not only in the capacity of bishop i bushels, has been shipped from this port 
but during the eleven years he served as in one week and three or four years ago 
coadjutor. He made special reference to. the totals occasionally exceeded the 
the late bishop's great scholarly attain- ! amount of the shipments this week. The ( 
ments and to the valuable contributions j abnormal conditions of the past two years j 
he had made to church literature. He j are attributed to the granting of bettez . 
strongly advocated the claim of St. John rates by the trunk lines to other seaports j 
as the site of the proposed church house, and therefore to the detriment of Boston, i 
pointing out that Fredericton, as the During the summer season Montreal 
Cathedral City, was already provided for. gets the bulk of the grain trade from the 
He hoped the synod would give the matter Canadian Northwest and a large share of j 
its earnest consideration. the wheat grown in the American west,

H. B. Schofield seconded the resolution due to the cheaper rates from Fort \Yil-
and endorsed the previous speaker’s re- liam to Montreal. The grain is transported 
marks concerning the late bishop. largely by water, by way of the Threat

Rev. E. B. Hooper presented a résolu- lakes, the canals and the St. Lawrence
lion on the subject adopted by the Church River, the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
of England Institute. Trunk railroads entering half a dozen

F. E. Neale, of Chatham, thought it well states in the American west, 
to carefully consider the financial phase J. W. McLachlan, the export manager 
before undertaking to carry out the pro- of the White Star and Ley land lines at
iect. He pointed out that funds were bad- this port, when shown the Montreal state- A BROADTAIL EVENING WRAP*
ly needed for other purposes, and while ment tonight said he thought that J$on- *. , + -, had Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Charles ;
St. John was, no doubt, well able to con- treal had nothing to worry about. He ex- Fur garments for evening wear are q uite different m cut from the more tan- Murphy on Glther 8ide> Others at the j 
tribute to the scheme liberally, the same plained that navigation in the St. Law- ored styles intended for street, use. This broadtail wrap is in the chasuble shape, | table were Hon William Fielding, Hon.! 
could not be said of the county parishes, rence river usually closed about Nov. 20, that is, a scant cape, slashed up at the sides and with the shoulders elongated to- . g^ney fisher. Senator Costigan, Senator !
If St. John wanted the proposed building or Nov. 25, and that after Nov. 1 the un- j to loose sleeves. The wrap is lined, lik e most of the handsome fur evening gar- Edwardg Senator Belcourt, H. B. McGiv-
and were willing to pay for it they should derwriters advanced their rates on account mentg this winter, with very rich brocade d sarin in a pastel shade, and the^big mull ern M p . H N Bate chairman of the j

1 have it, but the other parishes should not of the increased risk at this season of the js algo lined with this color. Narrow p leatmgs of black eatm ribbon trim e , Qi-^awa Improvement Commission; Thos. j
be called upon to contribute. He was op- year in the gulf and river. Should a collar and there is a broad tie of black s atin.
posed to undertaking any further work at steamer meet with. a mishap during ......— . : -------
present. He moved the following amend- November she might find it difficult to " "
ment: get away from St. Lawrence waters be- \ for the shipment of this grain from rort-

“As this is a matter that should not be fore the ice formed. The government land, but it was not the only one.
entered upon hurriedly the matter be re* ; usually picks up the buoys in the river • Agent J. M. Biddle,of the Grand 1 runk,
ferred to a committee to be apppointed by j in November, thus adding a greater nsk. : said that the amount of grain to be ehip-
the bishop and to report to the next ! In the spring-time there is also more ped from Portland this month is a good
synod.” ! danger, naturally than in the summer^sea- showing, but not abnormal.

This was seconded by J. T. Armstrong, eon. The lake traffic late in the fall is ■ 1 1
Canon Neales approved of the principle also a factor in diverting trade from Mon- . cpi\|CATIONAI DAY 

of the resolution that a memorial be erect- ; treal. The reason that Boston received so ^ JLluniivnn». .
ed, but expressed sympathy with the am- ' much grain recently was largely due to a, 
endment. He pointed out that funds were j rush of vessels to Buffalo at the declining ;
badly needed for other purposes, especially t part of the season on the lakes. | Paris. Nov. 4—Dramatic situations fol-
an increase of stipends of the clergy which ; As soon as the St. Lawrence river is j |Qwed fagt one upon another in the assize
^ Archdeacon^Forsythe had no desire to ! “for ; court today, when the trial of Mme. Mar-

throw cold water on the proposal, but he most of its grain export traffic and the j guerite Steinheil, accused of having mur- 
bound to say that he was in svm- Grand Trunk system will divert most of dered her husband and her step-mother, 

pathy with the amendment and thought its Montreal business to its Atlantic ter- Mme. Japy, was continued. As on the 
it should have the support of the meeting, minus, Portland. opening day of this sensational case, all

Rev Mr Kuhring made an earnest ap- Poston business men anticipate more or Paris was wrought up to a high tension 
peal to the synod to pass the original re- less activity in grain shipments here, but over the promised disclosures and although 
solution and Mr. Neale urged support for in view of the position held by the rail- it was known that but few could pass 
the amendment roads they do not expect that grain ship- within the precincts of the court, hun-

The bishop in putting the question, ex- ments from this port will become, abnonu-, dreds remained outside to watch and to
pressed surprise that the St. John dele- aUy heavy. The Canadian Pacific railroad ; discuss in excited tones the progress of 
gates had not come out more strongly in has close relations with the New Y ork, I the case as it came to them through the 
favor of the resolution. He remarked that New Haven & Hartford and Boston $ j newspaper extras which flooded the 
St. John had subscribed $9,000 of the $12,- Maine systems and in time it is hoped • streets.
000 raised for the Pan-Anglican conference part of the transcontinental lines gram Mme. Steinheil was agajn on the stand, 
and he asked if St. John was not pre- traffic will be shipped by way of this port ; dressed in mourning, a dramatic, though 
pared to contribute in like porportion on during the winter season, but no great ; pathetic figure fighting hard for life. And* 
this occasion business from this source is expected as | in the midst of her inquisition by the pre-

The amendment was then put and car- long as the Canadian Pacific Atlantic ter- siding judge, her attorney M. Aubin, with 
r-ed minai facilities at St. John are able to melo-dramatic effect, suddenly pushed to

The report on church literature was read handle the road’s western trade. The in- the forefront a man who lie said wished 
bv Rev Mr. Sampson and adopted. surance rates complained of by Montreal to confess that he had taken part m the

The usual standing committees for the do not apply to either St. John or Port- murders of which Mme. Steinheil was 
year were appointed. The bishop appointed land and it is understood that those cities charged.
the following on the ordination committee: ! arc receiving grain which would go to M. Aubin read a ,
Clergy Dean Schofield, Archdeacon For- Montreal except for the high St. Lawrence j Lefevre, asking that he be permitted to 
sythe Canon Smithers, Revs. R. A. Arm- insuraùce rates as weU as Boston. ! confess, and then he pointed to the man
Strong, R. P. McKim and A. W. Daniel; Portland, Me., Nov. 4-John L. Tor- and said: 
laitv H B Schofield. J. Roy Campbell, ranee, local agent of the Dominion line j This is Jean Lefevre.
George Hazen. A, E. I. Raymond, F. W. when shown the despatch from Montreal ! Mme Steinheil gazed at him wearily and
Daniel and L H Bliss. tonight- said that insurance rates aiways \ after he had made a rambling statement,

This evening the delegates attended a go up tremendously on the St. Lawrence \ in which he said that disguised as a wom- 
reception given bv Bishop and Mrs. Rich- after Nov. 1, and he was not aware that- an and wearing a wig of red hair, he help- 
ardson at their résidence. Hanlon's orcbes- they are any higher than they have been ed to commit the murders she declared 
tra furnished music and the function pass- in the past. I t!lat she could not identify him as one o
ed off very pleasantly. Mrs. Schofield as- But one steamer has loaded grain from; the murderers who she had previously de-
sisted in receiving the guests. this port so far this fall, but some 700,000 ; scribed. ...... , , pS^aVriiBBE» **

bushels will be taken out m the next ten A summary of the days evidence shows CA1SPAW RLBBLK 
dayg. that the judge failed to shake Mme. Stein- trick; nh lost motion,

Mr. Torrance said that the high insur- heil’s original version of the crime. She safe. Sort and
rates furnished perhaps one reason ; admitted intrigue, but heatedly denied and repairers.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4^Grain shipments 
from Boston during the past two weeks 
have been very heavy and the despatch 
from Montreal stating that that port was

Vests and Drawers, all sizesV

25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each

foman :man 
to resillYcoIqp < 
in the Winter. _I
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SECRETARY OF STATE 
GUEST AT BANQUET

I §

—Bit mmjs

Ottawa Citizens Honor Mr. Mur
phy—Bright Future For Canada 
Predicted

8 .

a

m:

*
! Ottawa, Nov. 4—Hon. Charles Murphy, 

secretary of state for Canada, was honored 
tonight by his townsmen of Ottawa, who 
gave him one of the most successful and 
enthusiastic banquets ever 
capital. The banquet hall of the Russell 
House, the largest in Ottawa, was crowded 
to its capacity, almost 539 guests sitting I

The banquet was of a non-partizan, or 
rather a bi-partizan character. It was 
presided over by Màyor Hopewell, who

I. CHESTER BROWNj,!

32 and 36 King Square.held at thes
? à m l■Ph

Ï

Take No Substitute
FOR

BORDENS
EAGLE

I Birkett, former member for Ottawa (Con- 
=-. ; eervative) ; Robert Stewart, ex-M. P. for 

* Ottawa (Liberal), and men occupying lead- 
, . . , , ing places in the professional and

from her lovers, and she insisted that her mercial Iife o{ Ottawa.
husband never profited by her own im- The health of Hon. Mr. Murphy was 
moral lire. Admitting that she had done proposed by Mayor Hopewell, who said j 
wrong, in a tearful voice, she besought that Mr. Murphy had gained and held a 
the jury to pardon her faults. She de- place of honor in the opinion of his fellow 
fended herself by saying that since she citizens who were proud of him. They 
did not live with her husband as his wife knew him as a man who could be trusted 
she longed for sj-mpathy and love. to fill the duties of any position, however

When confronted with the inconsisten- high, and to fill it with honor and dis- 
cies in her stqyies she justified them by tinction. They knew him as one who 
saying that she lost her head when bar- would be a Canadian first, last and al- 
rassed by journalists and detectives, and ways, and ever a worthy representative of 
had thus been led to believe that those Ottawa.

'whom she had accused were perhaps Hon. Mr. Murphy, in acknowledging the 
gUjlty toast, predicted that Canada. would take ;

The judge led the woman again and a great place in history. A recent trip j 
again over the story of the crime itself, through the west had broadened his sym-, 
and after suggesting that she had prob- pathies, had given him a better opinion 
ably worked out a fantastic plot, in which ; of his fellow-Canadians, and given him a 
she introduced red-bearded men and a ■ firmer belief than .ever before in the

splendid destiny that the future has in 
store for Canada, with her prairies filled, 
her water powers harnessed, and her re- ! j 
sources developed, Canada in a few years 
would be an industrial hive and the dom
inant partner in the British,Empire.

In responding to a toast to parliament, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there were 
two' things upon which both parties on 
Parliament Hill were united. One was 
naval defence, in which all had determined 
to do their duty as British citizens. An
other was the determination to make Can
ada’s capital the most beautiful in the 
world.

ilMI
rtfS CON DEI

that she sent her mother to solicit money com-

BRAND CONDENSED
ft,,

MILKMiutwtilh

onttur*;

IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

^RDq Mll>>IN SENSATIONAL CASE CONDENSED 
WYOftK U.s&!

I
The

Borders Condensed MilK Co.,
Agent

1
was

“Leaders of Quality.”

; Witt. jn. DUNN,

red-haired woman, taken from books or 
adapted from some similar crime of which 
rfhe had read in her youth, confronted her 
with the charge of having dyed her dress
ing gown after th£ murder, to get rid of 
tell-tale ink stains/ and of ha.ving changed 
some of her steJPlhother’s beddmfc. He 
also pointed out that the gag when taken 
from Mme. Steinheil’s mouth was not 
moistened by saliva, and declared that 
therefore the gagging was a farce and the 
whole storv trumped up.

Mrs. Steinheil indignantly denied these 
charges, and boldly declared that if the 
gag did not show saliva it was because 
khe doctors examined the wrong gag. She 
asserted that she had no motive in dyeing

1

a mysterious paragraph appears in the 
Daily Telegraph, a strong Unionist organ, 
declaring that nothing has yet occurred 
that can be taken as defining the Lords’ 
attitude. On the contrary, says the state
ment, the peers will approach the consid
eration of the bill unpledged and untram
meled. This paragraph possibly foreshad- 

the intention of the House of Lords 
to amend, rather than totally reject, the 
budget. /

The debate on the second reading, 
which will determine its fate, will begin 
Nov. 22.

The Liberal papers
pleased that the budget has left the House 
of Commons backed by a solid majority 
representing the whole strength of the 
party, including the Labor members. The 
only matter of discontent is the refusal ows 
of the Nationalists to support the budget.
Their support, however, could hardly have 
been expected, in view of the fact that 
they opposed the government on the sec
ond reading.

The abstention of the Nationalists is a
declaration of war against the House of „ , . . , . ...
Lords when the struggle is carried into R0ttores|eve/f nerje in the body to itè 
the country at the general election. Tim- proper te*io<;l restées vun and vitality4 
othy Healy, Nationalist M. P. for the PrematurJ décal- a,/ Ml sexual weakness; 
north division of Louth, tried ineffectual- ! averted at/oneA jjfkosphonol will make! 
ly at yesterday’s meeting to induce his | you a netfAnan-yTrice $3.00 a box, or two 
party to vote against the budget, but he j for $5.001' Mailed to any address on ret 
got only nine colleagues to support him. | ceipt of prmC The Scobell Drug Co., btj

In announcing his party’s decision to Catharine^ Ont., or at your druggist, 
abstain, John E. Redmond, in a speech in 
the house later, emphatically declared that 
if it were to be a question of the Lords’ 
power to block the country's legislation 
permanently he would not be on the side 
of the Lords but on the side of the Com
mons, and he would not allow himself to 
be cajoled from this attitude by reason of 
his opposition to increased taxation in Ire
land.

At the meeting the Nationalists also re
solved to cadi upon the government to re
ject the amendments made in the House 
of Lords to the Irish land bill.

In connection with the idea that the 
Lords have decided to reject the/>udget,

row.

this morning are

Phosflhonof—7Îhe Electric Re< 
Manhood.BRITISH COMMONS 

PASSES THE BUDGET

leter signed “Jean f.stjher gowns.
On further examination before a magis

trate, Lefevre said that his name is Rene 
Collard and that he is an actor. He ad
mitted that he had not the slightast con
nection with the crime, and had# merely 
acted on a chivalrous impulse fto save 
Mme. Steinheil, of whose innocen 
convinced. He was ordered detailed pend
ing verification of his idpitifcy. ,f_/

Z
Vote of 379 to 149, Nationalists 

Ndt Voting — Redmond Makes 
/Statement

he was

- WARNED.
red fe*. London, Nov. 4—The House of Corn- 

tonight passed the third reading of she threw you over wfth*ill d Cholly—You say 
out any warning?

Willy—No; she warnBd-*1ne if I ever came 
around again, she^à^tret the dog on me.

One “Bromo Quinine.”
^>ROMO QUININE. Look 
f E. W. GROVE. Used 
rure a Cold in One Day.

le nions
the finance bill by a vote of 379 to 149. 

The scene in the house was a memorable 
Seldom has there been a larger at-

slip; yvei 
R shoe A

wstep 
lealersPOKER IN DARKTOWN.

Sambo—What did he open de jackpot wif? 
Snowball—Wif a razor, ob course.

sure.
one.
tendance of members and peers, and the 
diplomatic galleries were crowded to their 
utmost capacity. Chancellor Lloyd-George, 
Premier Asquith and Mr. Balfour, leader 
of the opposition, all spoke duriqg the 
evening, and tense excitement prevailed 
throughout. All present appeared to be 
imbued with the historic character of the

ance
Oi

That is 
for the 
the World over to

O lature oj

25.

We Cannot Improve It A PESSIMIST.
She—Our new minister is always preachin* 

about “Hell.”
He—Must be he’s married.occasion.

| Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech closing 
! the debate, said that it was incumbent 
1 upon those who objected to the govern
ment's taxes to provide some alternative 
scheme to meet the nation’s necessities. 
Wherç was this scheme, he asked. Sooner 
or later Mr. Balfour must show his hand 
and it would have to be a hand that would 
suit the game of the tariff reformers.

The government, continued the premier, 
might well be content to rest themselves 
in patience. There were only two issues 
before the house—the taxes proposed by 
the budget, or tariff reform.

Division was then taken, and the an
nouncement of the vote, showing the 
ernment's majority was larger than had 
been expected, was greeted with prolonged 
ministerial cheers. The Conservatives had 
counted upon a score of Liberal absenta- 
tions, but apparently only two Liberals 
joined the Nationalists in abstaining from 
voting.

The bill will be formally passed on its 
first reading in the House of Lords tomor-

Taylor*s Infants* Delight represents over forty- 
three years of constant effort along one line—the 
effort to make a perfect soap.

A liberal reward is waiting for any one who ’Y‘£Mk.f/Sry' 
tell us how to improve it in the slightest. We fj^TJ \j 

ourselves believe it to be perfect ibid dm conceive 
of no way of improving it. The choice it oils for 
the Orient enter into its compositionVo ive oil rixo 
selected fruits — cocoanut oil|\ the qrc : the 
refined with extra care—and with air |his- jus 
that choicest perfume from the^ Sultam’s Don 
wholesome fragrance to the ski

OAP9c<5
Is ictwdfn the small bar for 5c. 

lalijf of the Soap. You know 
th/jjest. Insist on getting it.

r the sav,It is Pot . 
and 16 oz. for 6c. .but 
COLL S SOAP was a

/
i1 jrs

can The Times Daily Puzzle Picture t
gov-

g of 
ana that 

of roses— 
J delicate,

he fiçsyprei 
larHSet affords, 
sufficient otto 
in—to impart II
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In CONTROL YOUR EAT
One can now take off and keep off extra 

fat at will. If you have an over-fat abdo
men or double chin you can clear it away 
completely without a minute’s bother, ex
ercising or dieting. Take a 
after meals and at bed time 
ture: T2 oz. Marmola, 3-4 q£. KUi1 Ox- 
tract Cascara Aromatic and#i Z-Joz. P|p- 
ermint Water—any drjgp 
and go on eating as im 
don't worry about reapl%.

The double chin ud p 
ach will soon show sjtn^T mellng away. 
They will not sag vtfàTtvrinklel howeved 
just go down nice end smooth Jhnd evm. 
That effect is due !o the harness nat^tal 
action of the mixture, /

This is explained as£j»Ilows: /Blame 
over-fatness to the stomach. It ii/getting 
lazy. Instead of making energy^nd mus
cle from your food, it is maAfacturing 
fat. The above mixtures correts this de
fect and hence it makes you#tronger'and 
healthier at the same time M is talcing off 
of you 12 to 16 ounces or useless fat a 
day. The reason it affects double chin, 
hips, etc., first is because the fat on them 

; is softer and can not -resist the remedy as 
| long as that on the limbs. But eventually 
I all the fat has to go if you keep up the 
treatment.

& f
/

.ZAA- --T—
; "//aspoonful

4hij*afhix- : / -S3-*
Iand healing, 

is considered
wonderfully clcafnsing 
Lement where me bestwe have produced a soap so mild and a 

that it is universally used in homes of wea
none too good f<

We ask youkoftry at leàp 
not exaggerated iq^goodness.

' g—- 1st has the 
at pleases 3jth ind rel| 

r tide toilet.
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id know that we havet one bar
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Cents a Cake 
At All Bruggists’

JOHN TAYLOR & CO/ Limited, TORONTO
MARITIME BRANCH t J. W. ARNOLD, Repress 

•Phone 2146.
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Five rhyming words are here indicated. Can you guess them?V (24)

ANSWER TO YESIERDAY’S PUZZLEilive, Royal Bank Bldg, 
St. John, N.B. Upside down, behind hunter.
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SHIPPINGMME. STEINHILL BREAKS DOWN
UNDER MERCILESS QUESTIONINGWOMAN SUFFRAGE 

QUESTION WILL 
NOT BE DOWNED

McDOUGALL CASE OCCUPIES
COURT IN FREDERICTON TODAYYou Will

Increase 
Your Income

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low,
7.14 5.01 5.37 12.06
7.15 4.69 6.40 1.01

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1909 
November. 
6 Frl ..
6 Sat ..

i
Sensational Scene in Paris Court Again Today 

Rene Collard Brushed Aside as Crack-Brain
ed Youth — Woman’s Admission and Her: 

Reasons

Mr. Sherren in Lengthy Argument in Support of 
Points in Reserve Case — Attorney-General 
Speaks Against—The Arguments Offered

: VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

STEAMERS.
x I Shenandoah, aid London Oct 24. 

i Soho, sld Bermuda Nov 3.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

:: Despite Momenteus Affairs Be- 

! fore Bntian’s Parliameritar-

,Tchr“peared for McDougafl, «£-*‘1 «Ht.J^ttoLy “^I^Tof^he tryÏÏ

lh“ ta8= Tu LiM show" thatch” evidence did not establish, Winston Churchill, in replying to a wo-Himder her eye, and her face was as white
at the St. John c , . criminal that McDougall knowingly published the man’s deputation, took upon himself to try aB paper. Nevertheless she rose to her feet
vtïg The i„rve ‘iter taring th en paragm,," plained of,'and he declared to repress the whole agitation, Saymg that whPen the inquiry began and responded
lbel. fue jury, after heanng ne • J*, 8‘ ‘ not justified in return- as. far as he knew womens enfranchise-; bravely to the direct examination. gave way ,
dence, returned a verdict of guilty, and tha J -lt the evidence ! ment is not going to figure in the pro-j pbe presiding judge, M. Devalles, show- questions. Her feelings at last found ex- stmr Governor Cobb,- 15M, Allan, for Bee-
at the request of the defendant s counsel, mg a verdu^of guilty on mentis party, nor does1 e/an Styattt Cutset lest thé strain pression in an agonised flood of words in tonria Maine ports. ^ ^ IlUad
the court resen ed a case for the bench . general Hazen. who followed he expect it to figure in the election ad- of previous days had taxed the witness’ which she appealed to the judge to believe f0fk0'rderB.
fun to pass upon. ,. ,, f th gai(l that McDougall had dress of any prominent man on either gtrength too severely. But he was quick- in her innocence. She complained bitter-;

The point» taken were ofa technical fort crown, sa q{ ^ in. ; ^ of poljtie8. ’.| ]y reassured by Madame Steinheil, who ly that in the hour of her mtsfortune she,
n,^UrvV R h,t\he trial dwM imTbl^ dietmeTt and it was only with these! He considers that the tactics of silly gaid; <NO| r am not at all fatigued.” had been deserted by high placed friends, stmr Nyasaa, 1785, Ford, for Roearlo,
with Mr. Sherren at the trial, was unalle , After re- disorder and petty violence have put jn opening the examination Judge De- and asserted also that society women who South America, Stetson Cutler & Co, 2,o8»,.
to be present this ~ the se ttn of the criminal code : “he question, and in that he may ^ dealt with the appeanmee of Bene had frequented her home had now desert- 091 feet dry spruce hoards, plank and scant-
gaged m an important sffit i Scotia, dting the^secw ‘ were ingtitu- j He right; but as neither the women be, CollaW, M actor, who caused a momen- ed her. . , “ng’

. Mr. Sherren occupied the entire m ng un referred t‘0 Mr Ritchie’s ronten- was addressing, nor any other of the tary sensation yesterday bj asserting that Notwithstanding this passionate appeal, DOMINION PORTS,
in placing his ground of appeal before th , that tbe indictment should great body of women who desire the vote ; he wag the real assassin. The judge dis- Judge Devalles pursued his examination
court, and will likely take most of the ; atd"ne* ^ meaning of defamatory (except one small if noisy faction) resort posed o{ this incident as pure invention, relentlessly. When he pinned her down j Bridgewater NB Oct Sih-Cld^schr Wll- 
afternoon. , . 1 ]jbei The attorney general said that this to violent methods, his reasons for going, ««it is nothing more than a joke/ ’said with proof that she had concealed jewels Ard Nov t s’chr Fanny Prescott, Saco, Me.

He spoke for nearly three hours and re ■ followed in murder or other back on his own pledges in this matter ; th„ court. “The inquiry has established which she afterwards had stolen, she turn- ! Montreal, Nov 3 -Ard, stmrs Corinthian,
! reived a most attentive heanng by the j rule was "Uo^ ^ „f ^ to be thought adequate fey that thi> wa8 a crack-brained youth whose ed her back on him and with crossed arms London aod Harr^ Manxman, Bristol; Man-
! ™m t- «riment in support of having en 1 - , was unB0und. the women of his own party, not to speak I enta have stated that he followed the and flashing eyes adm.tted that she had chs7dt-erst^n^tZma London.
■ the verdict set asidewai«’ winch ahown °Vhe aUoraey general had been speaking of others. . j case passionately and had practically at- done so justifying her action by the Mv’erpo01, NS. Nov 3-Schr
! ed that the most diligent work had bee minutes when court took recess The party loyalty of many Liberal wo- tempted to intervene with anonymous let- motherly instinct of shielding her daugh- Parnell, Boston Siberian. Glas-
given It was L Mr KT-Sd that newspapers pub- men n'already strained to its utmost and terBP addre9sed to the examining magis- ter from the knowledge that these 1-els, ^'^’^^via 1H

. he cited many authorities in support of reports about houses of ill-fame and such words only serve to alienate them, trate.’ had come from her lover. i fid for Philadelphia; Durango, Liverpool,
ins contention. sherren convictions made and the publications made Rut a fortnight after, four leading Liber- ______

I Tll^ first P°mt *aken ’L defective in in Free Speech were of a similar nature, and ftl women in Birmingham resigned their----------
that the indictment was defe ti e j" f being obscene and tending to iife.j0ng positions at the head of the local; upiipia a IIATFII

that ,t did not se forth that « ™t p»Mc morals, they were really *mJs Libend association in ordef f HERE S A NOTED
icomplained of injured the ”P”^°n, advancing the public good. , be free to devote themselves more entirely IIUIIU V it MU I bU
that this. Was a question that should have ( adL «^ndry-“I understand you to say to the cause of women’s suffrage than A„ . _ _ __ — —

I been submitted to the Jury, “P0”/ that the substance published in this paper thev could do when they also owed al- fill A R T FT T FSecondiy Mr. ^eiren clamed that the that Pthe good morals of £j«iee to Mr. .asquith. W U All I CI I L
j words published by MacDougall were not wm m ! ,t cannot be said whether this action '

obscene, that ™ ‘I'^^XpubUc Mr. Sherren thought so, that it having will be widely imitated, but it looks quite
;must have a tendency to eomiptpuwm fact8 put forth’to the public it p03sibie that by the time the general elec-
morals and there was no evidence of thi^ thoge who were acting improperly. aBBumed to have ‘anti-suffragists’ m due

not a question for the J Tbe question of whether the articles pub- j the active BUpport of hundreds of women
upon, the court «hmild have t»ken Judicid 1 ^ obacene was not for the jury, ' who are not lL convinced Liberals than

srit.TSr sts-fis*. - -jMNr
,aw' :--------------- m i ground unless they insist on making it a utBunomlya japan, Nov. 6—The manoeu-

test question. At the same time the bulk verg q{ the Japanese began today. The
of Liberal women are still hoping t'1atTrib®" ; arrir«l of the emperor in the morning was
fore the general election Mr. Asquith may -, tfae occaslon o( a great popular demonstra
in some way have redeemed his promise to ^ other notabie personages on the scene 
let the House of Commons give a free vote ^ Qenera, Count N0gt, General Count 
on the matter, so that they may not have , Kur Admlral count Togo and Field 
to decide between letting the } Marahal Prince Oyama.
for the time or the refusing to support Military attaches of the foreign embassies
Liberal and Free Trade candidates in the were also present. Field Marshal Lord
- T î,,n. Kitchener, who Is making a private visit to
day ot battle. - | Nlkko today, is expetced here tomorrow to

i Apart from the dilemma in which LID-, wltneBB the openlng of the campaign by the 
I era] women find themselves, the opmion Bouthern army. Simultaneouly the northern

Peter Paterson of U. M. ^

Taken in Custody at West- j the vote. The National Union of Women
. ! Workers met this week at Portsmouth.

Ville, N. S.—Proceedings in This union ? ^ional'as j- Willard smith, of St. John. N. B„
social, philanthropic, ahd educatl^. ” OWECr of the schooner Lavonia, which ran 
well 38 P“htl=a' W*tiiffr3sts T due‘ashore at the mouth of the harbor recent-

----------------- assumed to ha” ^resSution ly, is in the city. Mr. Smith is at the
Montreal. Nov. 5-(Special)-Another prog.rt.on m iite ranks. Yet a resobution , n _Halifax Chronicle, Nov. 4.

arrest has been made in the libel ease gggUE. “ tti t»! Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon H. F Mc

arising out of the strike at Glace Bay en- ; franchise there is no permanence for any ,je°d *eat t'Baxterr'left "last evening for 
tered by the Dominion Coal Company. ' advance gained by women was paased m an ^J-^M. Baxter last ng

Peter Paterson an officer of the United assembly of delegates J Stewart, master mechanic of the I. C.
Mine Workers, was arrested today in the country, in which only thirty-one out Moncton is ln the city today.
West ville, (N. S.) and will be brought of hundreds present voted against the re- ^ (, 4 ’ Kuhring canjye in from Fred- 

here for trial with John Lestage on a solution f -People^ ericton at noon today,
charge of libel. Meapwhile the^ formation pl a op w B Wallace, K. 0., returned from

Lestage, for *hdm a Bench warrant Was Suffrage Federation, folded Fredericton on the Montrea1 train at
issued yesterday was in court today. He with the object of carrying on an immedi-
explained that he had received a telegram | ate agitation for the extension of the suf- ! • came
from hie lawyer here telling him that he i frage to all men and all women alike—ak - ' ,
would not be needed in court till today. ! programme already adopted by the Labor. ’___________
This message, it seras, was intended for : party. Of course the question will at unuTOCi ■ cTATI/C
Lestage’s counsel in Glace Bay. The court i once be asked, 'Is the country npe for; MOIVIKlAL SlULnJ
accepted Lestages explanatipn and forfei- it?’ The task is one of great magnitude,-• Montreal Nov 5_(Special)—A sharp 
ture of his bail was reversed. and while the new society is largely com- * Textile on the local market was

posed of women, there are other women the featllre 0f today. Monday's quotations
, Who think that in this way they are do-. w$re -5 and -g and today it was off to 70
ing no sendee to the cause of the eroan- j from -3 j.j yegterday. Selling for Lon-

IM WHflDT MFTRF dpation; ?( the 8CX7*hat.,t1tie don account was stated to be the cause
UN otiUK I MC I KL cated hitherto—equality with men on th ^ ^j]e bif,a]< Preferred was off to 105 1-2.

”*1 Æ;aæi; S* "Çr «rs! "°* * MAY hght power scheme

thSr E.Ir»k™»l.£ m2.,, T. »hi,l Ih, HD CflTIl RRINGS HOME T-.r.mU, No». H-(Sp,dSI-Th, I...I«o'* j enjoyable evening was spent. Orangeville authorities were searching for Ull. uLRln DnlUUO nUfflC don Â Erie Railway, with $2.000.000 cap-

, XT , J the desperado, Robert Cook, scoring them , tailflll IIIFflDlltTinkl ital, aplie* for a Dominion charter yea-
S£! The interest in the annual November foj. n„g]igence and the feeble efforts they MllljH IRMIKIVIAIIUN terday, and this is taken to indicate a
39t4 sale of dry goods going on at F. XV. Dan- were puttjn.g forth to capture him. fight against the Hydro-Electnc power

1 iel & Company’s, Charlotte street, is in- peterboro, Nov. 5.—An inmate of the ---------------- j scheme in the west. The Cataract Power
creasing to a very marked degree, and , bouse th1B city ran away from the Ontario's Suoerintended of Edll- Co. will supply energy- for the new road.

. Saturday bids fair to see a great days inBtitutioo ye6terday and hanged himself. VtilBHO S aupermic.iucHi u. uu-, ______ .----------------------------
1 business done. A special list of bargains port Arthur, Nov. 5—Aid. Mooring died CdtiOfl BflCk FrOfll C(irOp€9fl I Destructive chemicals have done mere to

New York, Nov. 5—There may be some hr- ba6 been made out for tomorrow, and yester(jay | jnjure steam laundering as a business than
Xml o'^XrS^prorsi^l^»1 event counter h« many new lines to show ----  -------  Centres anything else. Ungar’s use no such un
certain issues for specific reasons, but we —all plainly marked with November sal ia|n--------------- z------------------------------------------- ----------------- terials. Tel. 58.
anticipate bullish specialty work in group priceB gee ^vertisement on page 5. KO I FlLdAY AINU » T _ ... „„
that have been quiet in the industrial de- ;y ------------------ Toronto, Nov. 5—After an absence of Stephenson whose death
partment and suggest that dormant special- , V U f 4 PI &VING six weeks in Europe, Dr. John Seath, Mrs- ,John “■ bv
ties of that kind be taken for a turn on the jfisa Annie Maud McHale passed away Y. M. V. A. "LAY UNO , , , p-dllcation for Ontario 1 was announced yesterdayr is survived by
appearance of activity. A shifting from dclock this morning at the home of _ t, , _ „ , v v a a w ! superintendent of Education tor Ontario and infant, her father, two
group to group may be expected in a market ™ 1 o Clock in.s * p . • , H Mc. Rothèsay College and Y, M. C. A. foot- has returned to Toronto and will at once, • , , BiBters. „ _ .. . T.. ,that is waiting for the money situation to her parents, Mr. and . . Patrick a. __ bail teams are playing football this after- nrenare a report for the minister of edu- broth rs (From Feathered Life.)
clear Purchase on recessions of those : Hale. l^St-Patnek street She had been  ̂ forraer-8 grounds. The line- : Ltion on the result of his visit. Dr.|UL. ---------------- The artificial incubation of ducks eggs
Ldvan«S'Swm beTouSd Cte ! « P?" ***** llTth J X mVvwS by I »P U: Seath went to Eotope for the purpose of j BIRTHS ia » thriving industry in some parts >f

While the outlook for the bank statement her father and moth , Rothesay :—Full back, Otty; halves, ’ studying carefully ill points in connection_____________________ __ China, more particularly in Canton, where
Is not good, ic^tisatton d«6n ““‘r,6"®1 two brothers and filke "‘s‘®rS “î®’'n‘Mr Sterne, (.West. H. West, Camttee; quar- with, technical education, and on h.s tnp I -^^;RTS_0n November 5th, to Mr. and a large and ready market encourages the
*£d ^‘factP easier tendencies are shown in wllj tase place °n Sunday ' the ters, McKay and MacKay; forwards, be obtained an enormous amount of in- Mrs, Arthur L. Roberts, Victoria Lane, a business. The firit thing to be done !S. Kanawha, 3488, Wm Thomson * Co.

?’ department for time funds. The Jour- and Mrs. Hale and family will haver BndgeR Teed_ Wilkinson. Roberts, Hick- formation. In view of the fact that the daughter.______________________  , to secure suitable eggs, and this is done, UraDla, i679, Wm Thomson & Co.
.1 of Commerce has cables to the effect sympathy of many friends in their loss. m#n Hibbard Maiman> Zwicker. ; Ontario government has expressed itself by men who devote themselves entirely ;

bSf unfess* ^cuSton “spread.6 we doubt ; - -----------------„. , ; Y. M. C. A.:-Full back, Bates; halves,. ,s being favorable to technical education, DEATHS to the task during the summer months, j
whether further advances will be made. Com- j Ottawa Free Press, Tuesday:— Mise | ^ Cunnigham, Gilbert, Day, Jones; quar- ^me action, it is expected, may be taken ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------The examiner squats on the ground and Abble & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.
mercial reports continue bullish.-Press com- Marjorie Blair was the hostess at a very ( ^ ajmo p Cunningham, Latham, for- i as a result of Dr. Seath’e visit. I FAIRWEATHER-InthlBclty onthe 4tii holding the egg up to the light, turnsit Ann JTrainer ^«master
~e*l ,Uns*mrrk“rXV.^e“isTumngC tah. ' pleasant tea yesterday rftenioo". JO*, wards> shaw. Humphrey. Dow. Trueman, i Dr. Seath' went direct to London and of round and judges of its suxt^xhtyjyy Lhe g.^0»1^1; jVsmith*
ndustrial group as a rule. There is a pro- table was prettily decorated with flowers. 4jexander> McGowan, Wettoope. frdm there he visited Manchester, Liver- her age. Leaving two sons to mourn their state of th shell and the clearness of its E j^erriam, 331, A W Adams.

.essional shortage outstanding In the high , Mrg Gauthier and Mrs. Geo. Blair poured, j H A L Fairweather is the referee. • pool, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Paris, Zurich, ' loss. . . . ûCf. 99 ^arlpa contents. he least appearance of cloud- Hunter 187 D J girdy.
prived securities. . ! tea. ■ Among those present were l rs. Har-------------------_------------------ . Trée, Vienna, Bavaria, and Prussia. In ; J*** a^m.^tarday.^ov. mess entails its rejection, so particular Petite Shl^man, M. A W Adams.

MORNING COTTON LETTER. 1 ry Cassels, Mrs. Clarence Burritt, Mrs. Aiyr FIDCT Dl AfF Germany technical education, he found, L C ’R station. is the examiner, but nevertheless °]Yy, Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Percy White, Miss Clafre Oliver, Miss LLAIIVI3 IIKal < LnCL f t importance in every city he' McHALE—At her father’s residence 128 from eight per cent to ten per cent of the ; Vera B Robert^ 124, JW Smith.th?T^^rnW«th”&^rv^ Panys Milia Miss Martin, Mm. Marion T„ tbe Editor^f The Times: _ _ ! xdsited. ^n ma^y eiti« ehiidren were St. Patrick St., Annie^Maude, ^daughter are ejected; none over seven days j W E A W L Tuck. 80S, J A Gregory.

r.ïhsuupzrdwh.ér^aoVo & « « cm™.,

rumors that tbe leading interests have iiqui- ,, ecott the Misses Chadwick and 
dated their cotton. There was nothing in -«ary e . _ 
yesterday’s news to cause any change of many others.
opinion regarding the ultimate course of the
market. The advance has undoubtedly been rp^e monthlv meeting of the Military 
a little over-rapid and had outstripped the ; y . . Association was held last even-
E°Thm>P was sonie selling here against cot- inz in their rooms in the Market Build- 
ton to come for delivery on contract In the jng wjt), the president, Andrew Tmery, 
southwest, and a continuation of 'he advance '.There was a good attendance, 
would have undoubtedly resulted ln a gre it, presiding. ineie ■» ,big local stock before the first of January. The local body has received a lettei from
This condition probably led the bulls to tbe association in Montreal asking it to
modify their immediate jmsitlon on the mar- ; _ representatives to Ottawa with adXa/onlrom other points of Canada in 

go further and that the market is in for a ! COrinection with the granting of lots in 
period of nervousness and irregularity until, ^ wegt tQ the members of the Veterans 
such time as the southern markets assume , l lj. tlvnf some ac*the leadership in a renewal of the advance. Association. It is probable that some ac 

^ W. W. PRICE. ! tion will be taken at the next meeting of
tlie local association.

I
and take no chances if you invest

Your Savings in 
Municipal Bonds

;■

.

CLEARED TODAY.
1Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellman, for London 

Wm Thomson & Co, generalShe Breaks Down I via Halifax, 
cargo.

Madame SteinheiVs composure gradually j 
before the succession of sharp SAILED TODAY.

Send for our list

Principal Safe
I Income Assured

Readily 
Negotia table.

v.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

I

Alcaeai

J.M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers, St. John, N. B. \ VlSld-Stmrs Boston (Nor), Turk’s Island, 

Jamaica and Santiago: Gulf Venice, Lon
don ; Halifax, Hawkeibury and Charlotte» 
town

:Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
TROUBLE NOT OVER iov- 4-Ard’ Btmr Mount Templ*

New York Nov. ^Prominent members | H^“j2N=ir .*»£)? S?T 
of the First Church of Christ Scientist, Wynd mt, Glasgow.
which exonerated Mrs. August E. Stet-, sid 27th, Fram (Nor), Hansen, 1762, Portr 
son of the charges of “Mental Malprac- land (Me.) ___________

was

COMMERCIAL tice,” made by the mother church in Bos
ton, were predicing today that the action 
of the New York church would by no 
means end the controversy engendered. It 
was pointed out that never before in the 
history of the church founded by Mrs. 
Eddy has a branch of the denomination 
attempted to review action taken by the 
mother church.

The partisans of Virgil O. Strickler, Mrs 
Stetson’s successor as first reader of the 
church here, declared today that some 
drastic action might be looked for in Bos
ton.

Nogi, Kuroki, Togo and Oyama 
Presented at lap Army 

Manouvres

BRITISH PORTS.

Bristol, Nov 3—Ard, stmr Nordkap (Nor),
L Liverpool1™ Nov^V-SM, stmr Lake Brie, 
Carey, Montreal. ‘ ..

Queenstown, Nov 4—fild , stmr Majestlu 
New York. „

Manchester, Nov 3—Sld, stmr 
Port, Montreal.

NEW YORK SIOCK MARKET “
jFriday, Nov. 5.

(Direct pflvatt- wires or J. M. Robinson A 
Bone, bankers.)

Monday's Today's
Cloams Opening Noon. 
.... 88% 88 
....75% 75% «: local news another arrest

IN GLACE BAY ' 
STRIKE LIBEL

•FOREIGN PORTS.Amalgamated .. . 
Am Car Foundry 
Am Locomotive .. 
Am Sugar .. ..

City Island, Nov 3—Passed, stmrs Mar- 
« B°rksum.
neNeweyork, Nov"t-Cld, bark John S Ben 
nett. Firth, for Halifax and Liverpool, Ng

WRECKAGE ASHORE, ti,S"A.SrivS™S 13l
MAY SOLVE MYSTERVl'-S^SVari-^r™-.

Cape Town, Nov. 5—A quantity of char- j M!TdJschrs°Rebeccae,M Walls, Portland; St 
red wreckage has been washed ashore near Anthony, from Boston, Great Village (NS) 
Port Alfred on the southeast coast of
Cape Colony. There are some indications flower New Bedford for Maitland (NS)
that the wreckage ie from the British Sld—Schrs Mary Weaver,
steamer Waratath which h»d 500 Passera Ron^S^JoVn^fo/Ne^^rk;
gers and a cargo of metal and wool ana R Bowers, from do, do; Archie Crowell, Halt-
has never been heard from since she sail- fax, for do. . _
ed from Port Natal on July 26 for Lon- ^Wind southwest, moderate sea, paruy
don. C Salem, Nov 4—Ard, schr Seth M Todd,

South Amboy for Calais. _______
Bps ton, Nov. 4—Ard, schr Norombega St. 

John, for New York, and anchored in Roads. 
Portland, Nov 4—Cld, schr Margaret Leon-

#.. .. 63%
....131

Atchison (xd 3 pc) .. . .124%
Am Smelters..............
Anaconda .. .. %.............. 48%
Baltimore & Ohio .. . .117 
New York Central .. . .133%
Chi & 6 Western 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. .. 88%
Colorado F & I 
Den & Rio Grande .. .. 48%
Erie......................
Erie 1st Pref ..
Consolidated Gas 
General Electric 
G Northern Pref 
Illinois Central 
Kansas &, Texas .. ,. .. 47%
Louisville & Nashville. .154%
Nationl Lead.............
Mackay Coe Pref ..
Missouri Pacific..................70%
Northern Pacific ............. 148%
Norfolk & Western ..
Onfxrio & Western ..
Passed Steel Car ..
Pennsylvania (xd 3 pc
Reading...........................
Peoples G & L Co.. ..
Rep F & Steel.......................48%
Rock Island.........................
R^k Island Pref,............... 81%
U B Rubber..............
tioo Railway..............
Southern Pacific .. .
St Paul .....................
Southern Railway ..
Union Pacific.............
U S Steel.............................. - 92%
U 8 Steel Prf (xd l%pc) 128%
Western Union 
"Wabash Ry ..
Wabash Ry Pref 
Wisconsin Central .. ....

Sales—11 o’clock, 2TO,000 ; 32

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

133%!
121%; Ungar’s Laundry rests its claims to 
48vt your support entirely upon the character 

llti% of its work. Tel. 58.
133%
^ Turkey supper 

rant tomorrow 
p. m.

144% ; The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Thomas 
164% i was held from the residence of her eon, 

Princess street, this afternoon, at 2.30. ber- 
X47% l vice was conducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders, 
164% and interment was in Fern hill.

133
121
99%99%

,

48%
116%
133%

at Wanamaker’s Restau- 
(Saturday) from *5 to 8

2121%
88%

60%51%60%
4848%

33% t 33% ; 
47% 47% |

164%
144%

33%
48

.144%

.163%

.144% PERSONALS

IS 89»89% Montreal75% The monthly meeting of the Home for 
Incurables board was 'held yesterday at- 
ternoon. The application of one female 
for admission was accepted. Business of a 
routine character was transacted.

71%

i 148%
96 £
46%
63%64%64% P. E. I. PREMIER. ; 147 

..162%
143%
163%

143%
162%
114%

'«4
RETURNING HOMEAt the Nickel’s Saturday mathvw^ the 

the South, African 
1 Scout,” with the 
,t Mounted Police 
If entry in battle ar-

48%
40%40V,40% great feature ipilÇ 

War drama, ‘\heN 
Canadian Nort\ V 
and Royal Canaman

Montreal, Nov. 6—(Special)—Premier Has- 
xard, of Prince Edward Island, left for home 
today. He has been In Ottawa on private 
and official business, but said his negotia
tions with the dominion government were 
confidential

hone Bay (N6)8181%
30%50%51%

ÇHARTKRS.

FOOTBALL GAMES fflÜfTÇ
is

All-Intermediates, a team picked from 
Curries, Carleton, Micmacs, High School 
and Y. M. C. A., and possibly Rothesay.
These teams are composed, for the most 
part of players large enough and strong 
enough to play senior football. The in
termediates are out to lower the colors of 
the Indians.

The High School football team will go
to Sussex tomorrow to play Sussex High Portland, Me, Nov Ï—Scjir Lillian, from 
School. Their team will be: Anglin, Ma- Machlas for Boston, anchored in toe lower
chum, Melrose, Donnelly, Walsh, ^„orrj-. Thursday “off Matln’cus lost part'of deckload 
son, Bender, Malcolm, Gorman, \V ood, ! 0, jumber. 1
Winter, Megarity, Belding, Noble, Nelson 
nnd a snare Norfolk, Nov S-^Bark Boylston, Warner.The High School second team will play | î«e ÏÏt^ni

Rothesay second at Rothesay but will be ^ajn gailg and portion of headgear; she will 
without the help of two of their halves procure new sails and proceed.
°fTheStYgTc A. team will also L^Yorl^rts Ion

Rothesay and play Rothesay tirst team. 24 50 passed a submerged wreck with two 
This will. be. a league game and the second magts showing about eight feet above water, 
and last came between these two teams. | *
High School and Y. M. C. A. have two SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY, 
more games to play and then the •■■1111^' 6 30 a m_^Mauretanla, southwest of Cape
will be finished. All High School nrst gabie bound east. .
team are requested to be at the depot 8.30 a m-Teotonlc lt0 miles southwest ot 

, . , .ï ii on | Oape Sable, bound east. - ,
not later than ll.dU. a m—Iroquois, 100 miles southeast of

1 Cape Sable, bound east. .
10.16 a m—Bluecher, 160 miles southwest of 

Cape Sable, bound east 
2.15 p m—Kroonland, 150 miles southwest 

of Cape Sable, bound east.

137%
130%

137%
129%
157%

.129

.157% 153
ray.3l%

2IH
30%31

rj;(L6’
oslry^Wïou ci

202102
Correct furnishings for 

78% Come to Pidgeon's store 
19% ! shirts, underwear and h 

save money on Pidgeon's

92%92%
12- in from Boston at i77% 78
19%20
61% 61%
51 51

o’clock, 484,400.

rails, November, p t.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.The two lucky door tickets at the City 
Comet Band Fair laet night were 456 and 

14 60 470. Saturday afternoon will be for the 
14178 j children and there will be two door tickets, 
14.»1 one for a trip around the world and one 
M ir for a lovely doll.
14.73

Barbados, Nov S^Schr Margaret (Br), has 
put in here leaking.. . .14.55 14.49

. ..14.69 14.60
. . .14.78 14.73
. ..14.75 14.75
....14.48 14.50
. .. 14.76

January .. .. .
March..............
May................
July................
December .. .

TIMES SPECIALS Quebec, Nov 1—Ship Glenlui (Br) which 
was driven ashore at Rlmouski recently, was 
towed here today by stmr‘ Lord Strathcona 
and will go into dry dock,4q. be repaired.

!

CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat—
December 
May .. .
July .. •

Corn—
December 
May .. .
July .. .

December 
May ..
July .. ..

Pork- 
January..

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

,102 102% 
.102% 102%
, 95% 96%

. 58% 58%
. 60% 60%
. 60% 68%

. 39% 39%
. 41% 41%
. 39% 39%

..19.85 19.95

J

.

!
r-4

20.07

/

THE CHINESE EGG EXAMINER

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

I SCHOONERS.

To the Editor of The Times: b . I . riuii n euii ___ ^ i s-__
Seal Cove. Nov. 3—1 see in the Times compelled, to attend school until they were. £jth^yèar* (S hw'ageT* leaving''her "parents, | old are accepted, 

of Nov. 2nd that Capt. Wilson reported 14 yearg 0ld, and then were allowed to two brothers and five sisters to mourn, 
that he was the first man to the wreck choose for themselves what trade or tech-1 ..Funera^ Sunday, „ «tJjJO^p., m.^ rlends 
of the steamer Hestia. The Dreadnought school bhêy would attend,
left Neal Cove two hours before Captain - ~ ’ —*—

The skilful examiner can deal with 6,000
pfagcedmin shMlowThaeau«resCh^ed^baskets British bark John 8. Bennet cleatedfrom 

with a lid similarly shaped, and each has- New York yesterday for Halifax via Llver-
ket is set upon a wickerwork cylinder over pool, N. S. ______
a stove in a darkened room heated by j 
charcoal braziers.

MARINE NEWSFuneral Sunday, at z.du p. m. rTienus 
! and acquaintances respectfully invited to at

tend. __ ,, Ical scnooi vne> wuu*u atwuu. _ tend.
left Neal L ove two noms neiore v aptain jn Germany, manufacturing establish- (Halifax, Boston and New York papers, 
Wilson and anchored at Three Islands to ments find it necessary to have their >P-; P1!»’* SKL».» 
wait for the tide and to see if we could prent,jee8 trained, and trade schools «ré AnM Blteâbeth, beloved ’wife 

life. We were the first to see life started. To technical schools the muni- ; Stephenson, in
make grants. When leaving husband

mourn her loss. , .
Funeral on Saturday, from her late resl-

this cily, 
t John A.

1
British schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, Capt. 

Beattie, left Havana, Cuba, last Monday for 
1 Mobile.

Anne Elizabeth, beloved wife of
th 28th year of her age; 

nd infant daughter tosee any
on the w reck and Î had the first man on eighties usually
board of tbe wreck, and had our men it there is such an attendance and equipment rujwimi V11 ________ ____ _________
Seal Cove three hours before Captain Wil- an(j the school is in a position to do work dence,435 ISaiif street ; service at 2.30.

arrived. The schooner Mizpali receiv- tjiat tjle Btate would recognize, applica- ; ________________ __________ t
ed the plaise of trying to save the men tion is made for state recognition, and the inufOTKUFMTG
and failed. Tlie Mizpali was two miles institution becomes a royal institution. The ; C0INUlIN3lU AUVLKIIjIVILIiIj

had the men on board of gtate tben takes over the institution and j
assumes the cost of maintenance. On the ■
board of management pf most of the vTrfANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN BV-

Captain of Seal Cove Life Sav- tectinlcll institutions are representatives W crytocallt^y '^Cana^wltb^rig^r W-
ing station. 0f the trades, corresponding with the migglon jjs.oa a week and expenses, with

hoard of trade or manufacturers’ associa- advancement, introducing and advertising j
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics,

The schools generally, said Dr. Seath, ^ugfti°0godUsP t^merchantR6 and consumers. No
WhejMmtc Furness liner Gulf of Veil- were not well developed. While there ex^lenCe needed. We lay out your work

today for Liverpool, she will would be only 250 or 300 pupils at a for yom W>lte tor particulars W, A. JBN-
^Tamong her cargo a very choice selec- ; gohool during the day, there would be KINS MFC. CO.. London. Ont.

V tion of Nova Scotia apples being sent to | from'700 to 1,000 at night. The students „7ANTED _ two SCHOOLBOYS IN
r England for exhibition purposes. It has i couid not afford the time to attend during VV North End and Carleton for work af-

heen the custom in former years to send : the day. 1 ter school. Must be neat, clean-cut boys,
apples to the Royal Horticultural Exhibi-| Teachers in the trade schools in Edin- G°od pay. applI^A^tSoN8C waIkerr °Bunding"
tion This will not be done this year, but, burgb were invariably men who had had Caaterbury street. 2119-11-5
the apples will be sent to the different ; competent and expert knowledge of the 1 ,MfxaTT,Y~sCRTpS).
county shows instead. The Gulf of Venice | particular trade they taught. They were plnder' wiU rewarded by returning
will take ten barrels and a number of ; paid respectable salaries, and men were tQ tWe offlce 2t 2121-11-8
boxes for the exhibitions-Halifax Chron- induced to prepare themselves for the ; _^r^Xiï^T^HOLE GF FURNlST- 
icle, Nov. 4. , positions of instructors Some of the, flat RUIott Row. Apply "FLAT "

schools examined all applicants, and thus of Times 2118-11-12
secured the best man possible.

DUKE AT SIX— DYING AT TWENTY’- 
THREE.

5
line steamer Indrani. Captain; Donaldson

, . . . , , , I Mitchell, sailed from West Bay, N. S. last
The Duke of Leinster, who has only en- Monday a(ternoon for Newport, England, 

tered on his twenty-third year, and sue- with a cargo of deals.
ceeded his father a« sixth Duke, when Amerlcan 6chooner Blanche, whl=h was
only six years old. is said to be d> ig, hore near can so, was floated yesterday by
suffering from some nervous ailment, the tug F w Roebltng, and will go on a
which gives great anxiety to his friends. marine slip for repairs, possibly at Port
The dukedom of Leinster, which was Hawkesbury. ______
created in 1766, is the premier Irish duke- gteamBhip Nyassa, captain Ford,
dom, and was for upwards of a centui> qailed last night on her long voyage to
the only Irish dukedom. There is but Rosarto. The steamer took away over two
one other Irish dukedom that of Abort mi.Uon^ and ^,^^0^ dry lumber, shipped
corn, which was conferred in 1868 on the y ----------
Marquis of Abercom, the father of the Steamshlp Hlrundo now on her way to
present duke, on his retirement from lus Havana from this port, took’ away 61.225 
first rish Viceroyallty The dukedom of fert ^^^t^^'^^n^lry^flfb. 
Connaught is not an lush peerage. It is ,,0 drums ^ake, 649 bales hay. 12 packages 
a dukedom of the United Kingdom. effects.

(Too late for Classification.)off when we 
the Dreadnought.

FRANK L. BF,NSON,

a MS. Ytcb^’^neÿ g Ç j
MÆ il

st14i65\R^1%.usw,^us5

128%.

N. S. APPLE EXHIBIT tion

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market, Nov. 4:—
November 
“December

95%
92% NOT MUCH piFFBRENCJB. ^

Fanny—Horace eaw you start on a flahing 
; expedition this morning and said he wished 
he were a fish so you could catch him.

Viola—Oh ; it amounts to the same, 
always stringing him.

23) DR. A, W. CHASE'S 
H CATARRH POWDER,

is sent direct to the dfeeased^arts by thd 
u> Improved BK>wer.^T Heals tM

kCYW s™vZ cui
Accept ncykubititutes. All dqfilera 

or EdmansodTBates A Oo., Tejbnte.

97 25c.IN WALL STREET TODAY I’m
Hew York, Nov. 5—Opening dealings ln 

gtocke were light and the movement of prices 
narrow and irregular. Pacific Mail and Am
erican Cotton Oil rose % higher and Ameri
can Sugar fell a point. Otherwise the changes 

limited to small fractions.

GOOD REASON.

Mrs. Rastus Black—I am suttenly glad dat 
none of my children am light yailer.

Mrs. Ephriam White—Why?
Mrs. Raatus Black—'Cos dey d show de dirt

_ nor—BETWEEN POND AND SPMONDS Lady of House—Did the butcher who stop
When a woman has her photograph en- j L street^ on th. fihS

larged it’s a sure sign she considers her-^ t0 6AM. JOHNSTON, 86 Slmonds |«. had hlsl.ttle daughter with him and 
rr^ * ;« f fa Aleee- y 6

jJxj Ca nd

It is surprising how slowly a watch
run in church.

can
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NO MORE MISERY \ 

IN THE STOMACH

me shadow or oblivion <X

Wot gening !
1 WeWhen thou art lying under ground, 

i Beyond the reach bt sight and sound,
! The world will etill go round and round.

But, troubled not by fool or wise,
Unheeding all beneath the skies,
Shadow and dust will thee suffice.

St John, Nov. 5, 1909Stores Open till 8 p.m.

New Shirts 
and Ties
Added This WeeK.

Have
Two
Cases

Dyspepsia, Gas and Heartburn | 
Vanish and Your Stomach j t 

Feels Fine in Five Minutes ! «

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 5, 1909. The youth and maid, who stroll above 
Will dream their dream, and deem it love; 
But thee, beneath it will not move.

With all the art that song employs 
; The birds will celebrate their joys,
| But not for thee their amorous noise.

j Without the least concern of thine 
Will June beetow her days divine,

; October spill celestial wine.

: And Nature change, with changed drees 
From loveliness to loveliness.

; That nevermore will thee impress.

I However dear thy fame to thee, 
i With generation soon to be 
| It will not be a memory.

j Tho thou wast beautiful or brave,
' Nor love nor gratitude will save 
Thy desolate, defenceless grave.

! The epitaph, unread, unknown,
Will presently be overgro.wn 
With lichens on the leaning stone;

Thy leaning atone will break in twain 
And Nature every hindrance vain,
Her old dominion will retain;

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com- 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. x !

TELEPHONES :— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 706; Circulation Dept. 15 j 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. i
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri- 

bune Building, Chicago. !
British and European Representative—The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

♦

iIf what you just ate is souring on .your j 
stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re- ! 
fusing to digest, or you belcu Gas and 
Eructate sourA undigested food or have a 
feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn. Fullness, 
Nausea, Bad taste in mouth and stomach ; 
headache—this is Indigestion.

A full case of Pape’s Diapepsin costs 
only 50 cents and will thoroughly cure J 
your out-of-order stomach, and leave eui- £ 
ficient about the house if case come « ne 

I else in the family may 
ach trouble or IndigestidL.

Ask your pharmacist tolhow 
mula plainly printed on ilese 
then you will um}er^^n<| w, 
trouble of all J&.me 
they usually^ relie 

| stomachs m 
j Diapepsin /.
I candy, t\mx 
j sufficient fto 
dation inW
besides, it makes §oii go to t 
a healthy appétit! ; i>ut, w 
you most is thatlirou wilU 
stomach and internes 
and you will not need 
tives or liver pills fori

Women’s $4.00 Patent 
Colt, Goodyear Welted, 
Two Eyelet

< ] owned. At the school is a complete rail- ; 
way equipment in miniature. Also there 

i they have a school for training post office 
j officials. Horological schools are numerous 
| for the training of watchmakers. Winter- 
I ichur, an iron-working centre, has a school |
; for training men for iron manufacturing.’ j 
i “Bavaria and Prussia were the German . 
states visited. The famous trade school 

I at Munich was a revelation. Dr. Kirchen- 
steiner, the director, revolutionized the 
system of training mechanics in Munich, 
and was Dr. Seath’s chief informant.

“ 'As I understand it, the system adopt-1 
ed in Munich is different from the rest j 
of Bavaria,’ continued Dr. Seath. ‘In 1 
Munich the theoretical work and practical j 
work go together as they do in France and 
Switzerland, but in many places in Germ
any theory is chiefly taught and machinery 
is used for demonstrating. Drawing and 

! designing, the fundamentals of technical 
training, are made a great deal of at 

! Munich.
“ ‘In Germany they have trade schools 

| for every trade,’ said the doctor, as he, 
j cited schools for tailors and chimney- 
j sweeps. In most of the states of .Germany 
| they have a law by which the local board 
in charge of trade schools can compel 
manufacturers to send their apprentices to 
attend the trade schools from 6 to 10 
hours per week. In Munich that law is 
enforced. Everyone must attend after the j 
compulsory period a continuation school, 
in order to graduate. Elevator boys and 
servant girls attend these classes, sessions 
of which are held on Sundays. This work 
began in the Sunday school, but attend
ance at trade schools on Sunday is volun
tary. Schools were also provided for 
journeymen and master workmen. Only 
master workmen could be employers. 
Schools to be attended by men out of em- j 
ployment were also provided. Under their 
system there is no such thing as unskill
ed labor as we know it,’ declared the su
perintendent, ‘Germany is a most highly 
organized country. There is compulsory 
military training, and each man is index- 

In Germany the son follows his fa
ther’s trade. They haven’t the same 
means of rising as we have in Canada or 
in the United States. Munich is excep
tional in that it is a city of small indus
tries and that is how trade schools are so 
well developed. Pretty generally in Germ
any, France, Switzerland. and England 
manual training is featured. This trains 
a pupil for adaptation to some employ- 
mept.'

“Berne’s trade school was not popular, I 
as *he ■ pupils eompéted with tradesmen . 
and took contracts. At Aix-la-Chapelle | 
manufacturers overloaded with orders j 
-turned some of them over to the textile j 
trade schools to be filled. Night trade 
schools were more popular than day 
schools.”

We have added this week a very swell lot, of Shirts 
and Ties. These are lines that will appeal to particular 

who like' something a little different from the 
ordinary. The Shirts are the new coloring effects and 
sell at $1.00, SI.25 and $1.50.

The Ties are the new colorings and the newer widths 
of stripe so popular now in New York, London and Paris, 

of which can be seen in our east window.
The prices, 25c., 36c. and 50c.

—The best Overcoats in town at the prices are here—

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6BAPN «men—men

Oxfords!ffer fiom frtem-

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

the for- left from the summer sea- 
/son. Rather than c$Sf 

these over we have re
duced them to

Pcent cases, 
r Dyspeptic 
i, and why 
out-of-ord«.D^ 

five minut^
vAsteflVike j 

dose donUinaVower , 
nd prepare forassim- i 
kali the foqi

60some A

ilndi
harness a

Thcs; papers advocate :

British Connection

For here will summer's verdure grow, 
j And Winter, as the ages flow,
I Fold and unfold her sheets of

! Wht 
I Will
I The Shadow of Oblivion.

! $3.00 per Pi|.igh eishow;

le, o'er thy dust as days go on, 
deepen, until days are done,

—Atlantic Monthly.

you eat; : 
'table with j t 
will please j I 

eel that your ♦ 
^clean and fresh, * 
R resort to ,'axa- 
iliousne'is or Con-

Me many Diapepsin 
|>Ie will call them, but 
y about this splendid 

stomach preparation, too, if you 
a little for Indigestion or Gastritiu or any 
other stomach misery,.

Get some now, this minute, and forever j 
rid yourself of Stomach Trouble and In
digestion. ____________

reIHonesty in Public LifeI All sizes. C. & D. widths
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
Great

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN

Francis & \HANS BREITMAN SAYS:
vancement of vour “A man’s politics may be as necessary as stipation. 

hie corn—but he don’t haf to dig at id der This city will 
year aroundt. ' ’—Cleveland News. ; cranks, as some

you will be cr
Vaughan iDominion.

X\9 KING STREET. No Graft 

No Deals

The ShMmock.Thistle.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.**

FOB TO SOLID COMFORT.

Of nuisances there are a lot 
Which do not make a hit,

But in my biz.
The worst one Is

The corncob pipe that won’t stay lit 
—St Louis Star.

tiy J Aever

I

Children's Shoes 
The Best Made

GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

1.

WOODREALISM. IN ART.

Friend—"What on earth are you doing to 
'•“* painting of yours?”
Dauber—"Can't you see? 

piece of raw meat over the rabbit in 
forground. Mrs. ALshoddie will be here to
day, and when she sees her pet dog smell 
of that rabbit, she’ll buy it."—Judge.

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 648.

I'm rubbingt„! For furnaces.
Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 

delivered. *

ALWAYS UNFAIR Pay a fair price for our Children’s Shoes of superior 
merit, and you’ll save much money in the end.

We’ll fit the Children with Shoes, that will wear 
like leather, because they are of the right kind of leather, 
and are made up in the right way.

Such Shoes cut down the Shoe bill for the year.

BOYS, SHOES
Several good leathers in 

Lace, Blucher or high cut 
models. Uppers and soles 
waterproofed — built for 
durability and comfort but 
not clumsy.

$1.00, $1.76, $2.00 to $2.50
According1 to size.
Nothing strange about these prices—but it’s quality 

we offer as an inducement.
Every store quotes about the same prices.

’
/

The St. John Standard is hopelessly un
iair in all that relates to the minister of 
public works. On Thursday it printed a 
story about the steamer Premier, in which 
it was sought to convey the impression 
that Dr. Fugsley had grossly deceived the 
people when the steamer was launched ; 
that he had somehow concealed the facts 

' about her sale, and was paving the way to 
have her engaged as a dredge tender. The 
whole article was levelled directly at Dr. 
Fugsley. as if he were primarily and solely 
responsible for the failure of the ferry 
steamer to make a profit for her owners. 
The Times yesterday gave the true story 
about the Premier, and showed that Dr.

(S
) SCOOT !

Oh, noble Duke Abruzzi,
Cease acting like a brute.

If you love your tootsy-wootsy.
Just wed the girl and ecoot.

—Philadelphia Star.
6E0. DICK, 40 BRITTAIN ST.CORNS Telephone 1116.

How they do ache I Our Co ITU 
Paint take* the pain out instantly ; 
and removes the com in five days. 15c.

DISPROVED.

"Just think of it! One person 4n every 37 
in England is a pauper.”

"Why, John," she returned, "It isn’t so. 
I met more than 37 people in London last 
summer myself, and there wasn’t a pauper 
in the lot.'’—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

THE RICH AND US.

GIRLS* SHOES
Soft and pliable, but firm 

leathers, in Lace, Button or 
Blucher style. Medium or 
heavy soles. Full, Medium 
or Spring heels.

$1.26, $1.50, $1.76 to $2.00 

According to Size.

OBITUARY

F. E. PORTER Eldridge Estey
Prescription Druggist,

Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets.
Woodstock. Nov. 4—(Special)—The death

___  occurred this afternoon at his home here
The man who owns a motor car — .. -, ü„ native of York
May See much lew, though he go far, MORNlNfi 1 Of AI S of E,dnd&e Estey’ a nBtlve 0t 1
’Tis exercise that gives us health, Lvvru.J county who has resided here fpr 30 years,
?NorDSedDtete6Dvy“a11ôurVtflkh: j T ffraha?> employed on the tug aft(,r two monthB .Uneee, of cancer. The
For we can't ride, and he can walk). i Joseph, fell overboard near the bedroom daughter one brother Chee-

—Tudor Jenks in Puck. | last night. A rope was thrown to him by widow, one daugnter, one oro ,
one of his fellow-workmen and he was res- ley Estey. of Woodstock, and one brother 
cued. and two sisters in the United States, eur-

Arthur Vanwart. employed with P. vive. Deceased was 52 years of age.
Nase & Son, was struck in the eye with 

.a potato yesterday afternoon and pain
fully injured.

Miss Susie H. C. Fraser, daughter of 
Mr. and. Mgs. Alexander Fraser, of St.. Woru was
John, N. B.. and Merton D. Purdy, of j Mrs. Hattie Barry, widow of David Barry, 
Boston, were married last Wednesday ! at ‘he home of her daughter, Mrs. T. C.

Farrell, in Brockton (Mass.), on Oct a-90. 
She was ill but eight days from pneu
monia. Deceased spent the greater part, of 
a long life in this town. She was twjce 
married, her first husband being a Mr. 
Haley, whose children removed to the 
States upon the death of their father. 
There were no children by the second mar- 
riage.

I

Fugsley had freely invested liis own money 
to help along the enterprise, and had

Both Liberals and | ed. 
Conservatives had united to endeavor to 
give an improved ferry service on the Ken- 
nebecassis, and the provincial government 

assistance in the form of a

thereby lost money.
WHACK !

Sceptic—"How is Peary going to prove 
that he ‘nailed the flag to the pole’ any

Mrs. Hattie Barryeasier than Cook?”
Doubter—* ‘Why, Peary brought his ham

mer home with him. Rochester Herald.
gave some
subsidy. The returns were not as satis
factory as had been confidently expected, 
and the steamer has been sold to one of 
‘he investors, who states that he has nd 
intention of taking her off the route if the 

* business offered and the subsidy granted

,k-
Woodstock, N. B.. . 4—(Sped

uf the death ofreceived todODD.
The Mexicans regard bull fighting as the 

bull work of their liberties.—Kansas City 
Times.

32 CHARLOTTE 
♦ STREET.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Telephones : 1802 11

D. MONAHAN night in the First United Presbyterian 
church by the Rev. A. K. MacLellan.— 
Boston Herald, Nov. 4.

, Alex. McDougall, who was sentenced to
a=ra6' ^ Tnd" mor a 1™which months’ imprisonment on Tuesday

; does mot have to be told in words : : last, for stealing a coat, escaped from the
The -windows of an orphan asylum over- chain gang yesterday a little after 1

wked,dheh.b^77fd „°LîLe TcTw* o’clock. As the Times announced yester-boy. tme barrel -of apples, and the boy s , , _- ■ r _ _ i. v ,
mother Jived. Now. the apples that were in da>"- be was under suspicion of a robbery 
the barrel disappeared at a famous rate, ! at Sussex.
and the mother, being a knowing woman as A conference of the N. B. Foreign Mis-
Ye”aherhed eaSn'the’appiesTbu’t "Mamma/'' Board and the Ladies' Mission execu-
he said, "I have to; the orphans want so tive, was held last night m Germam street 
many cores.”—Chicago Daily Socialist. church and the erection of a bungalow at

Chieacole, India, for lady missionaries in 
AN EVENING SCENE. India, was discussed. The matter will

'Twas summer time and Joe and Ann come before the meeting of the board next
Were sitting 'neath the arbor trees,,

‘Twas on a Sunday night again k
And katy-dids were "thick” ae bees,

They sat wtth all the diffidence 
That 10 p. m. is bound to bring,

And Ann was really quite at ease 
And Joe was fumbling with a ring.

He'd rolled ft 
For someth fn

THE PHILANTHROPIST.
^ will enable her to pay her way.

U _ The atlentpf to make politic*! capital out
of a well-meant business enterprise ip 
which members of both political parties 
joined, but which was not successful, is 
low-down partisanship. Yet the Standard 
returns to the subject today and tries to 
weaken the force of the Times’ exposure 
by expressing disbelief in statements made 
by this paper. The Standard simply can
not be fair jn any matter in which Dr. 
Fugsley is in angi Way concerned.

- - 80—41 West End . ,

*.

Miss Ada L.‘ McDonald
1

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cat Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments
And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 

articles can be easily selected at the store of

FERGUSON <& PAGE

Mis Ada L. McDonald, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. L. McDonald, died yester
day afternoon after a lingering illness. 
The funeral will take place at Alma on 
Sunday. She is survived by three sisters 
and four brothers.

His fellow citizens in Ottawa last even
ing gave notable expression to their es
teem for and confidence in the Hon. 
Charles Murphy, whose recent visit to 
St. John won for him many warm friends 
here.

month.
Mrs. Tennyson, traveling from Dal- 

housie. N. B., to Dexter, Me., lost her 
ticket while en route, and with her two
small e___ren would have been stranded
here but for the promptness and kindness 
of 1. C. R. Policeman Smith, whb collected 
enough money to allow her to proceed on 
her journey.

George Harper, a New York sportsman, 
had an exciting time on Tuesday near Bay 
du Vin, when be was attacked by a large 
she bear. He used his knife, and. after - 
hard struggle freed himself. His guide 
shot the animal.

Fred Gardner, arrested here 
day on suspicion of having obtained money 
under false pretences in Windsor, was 
taken back to Nova Scotia this morning 
by Policeman Conlon of the Windsor po
lice.

TRADE SCHOOLS BOUGHT WESTERN CATTLE
i The Times had an interview a few days 

ago with a young man who was in search 
of work. He was under twenty years of 
age, had received a fair amount of educa
tion in the public schools, was sober and 
steady, but was in kearch of work. He 
had not learned a trade nor studied for a 
profession, and could only do the ordinary 
work of a day-laborer.

"The mistake I made,” said this young 
"was that I left school and went to

(Saekville Tribune)
W. B. Fawcett returned a day or so ago 

from the Canadian • west where he spent 
the past few months, 
brought back from Manitoba two carloads 
of fine cattle, some sixty in all. The ani
mals were bought by Mr. Fawcett for him
self and his brother. A. Chase Fawcett, 
Upper Saekville. The cattle are for the 
most part two-year olds. They are ail 
well bred stock and are expected to prove 
of first class value. They have already at 
tract ed quite a bit of attention from 
fanners who are desirous of seeing how 
western stock compares with that raised 
in the mariti

<^ <§>
In vietir of the terrible results of the 

wrecked steamer Hestia. and the deliber
ate attempt to make political capital out 
of the affair, a public enquiry should be 
held at once, and that is doubtless the in
tention of the marine department*

I round his horny palm 
g like an hour or so.

A-trying, trying hard to calm 
His throbbdnfc heârt and make it slow— 

For twenty mlnut 
He battled fate as beet he could.

And then he rose ae if to go.
But lingered x round that neighborhood.

Mr. Fawcett

es more or soi1
a r~I He opened up tüs mouth to speak;

Again his courage all had fled;
His manly voice* became a squeak 

And then be simply "lost his head,”
But Ann before had once been wed.

And while he cowered she grew bolder; 
And ■when he rcelly "lost his head,”

She placed her own upon his shoulder.
—Floyd D. Raze.

■$>❖<§> <$>
The Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) 

—“The present Liberal government
on Wednes-V •

Diamond Importers and Jewelers* says;
has amply supplemented the promise of its 
distinguished leader to make Ottawa a 
city beautiful. To Hon. Mr. Fugsley and 
Mr. . McGivern also the Capital owes its

man,
work around a mill, and did not learn 
any trade. I would like to learn one now, 
!or I am still young enough, but 1 must 
earn enough to pay my way.”

There are hundreds of young men in

41 KING STREET. provinces.

Dr. James Christie has been elected vice- 
president of the commissioners of the Gen
eral Public Hospital in place of W. C. R. 
Allan, resigned.

The congregation of Caneton Methodist 
church held a successful social last night 
in connection with their 68th anniversary. 
Rev. Jacob Heaney and Rev. C. W. Squires 
addressed the assembly, and Miss Maida 
BasKin sang a solo.

Leon Henderson severed the first linger 
of his right hand while at work in his 
father’s restaurant yesterday afternoon.

taken into Thos. Durick’s drug 
where the flow of blood

id the whoisFREDERICTON JCT. NOTES t are tired
<\Badly Vom heels make 
•SPA^RUBBER HEELo 

ilehtr'jjerays sure, is the ans- 
All dealeresell them.

When tie 
body neeis r 
tired feetI C 
always 
wer.

sincere thanks. The minister of public 
works has ever evinced a deep interest 
in the development of Ottawa—an inter
est second only to that of our esteemed 
fellow citizen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.’’

Fredericton Junction, Nov. 4—The new 
steel bridge is nearly completed. Teams 

already crossing. It is a fine structure 
built by the Dominion Bridge Co., and 
Mr. McMann, of Montreal is foreman.

A. J. Murray, M. D., has been confined 
to his bed for about a week. Dr. Vanwart, 
oP Fredericton was nut to see him.

Glen Nason, aged seven years, second 
son of Harry Nason was accidently scald
ed last week, hut is now better.

The potatoes are being rapidly housed, 
but are greatly decaj'ed. In many fields 
less than half are good ones. * .

Mrs. Charles Mott was quite ill, but her YhPe members of the St. John High 
friends will be pleased to know she is im- , 41un,nae Bpcnt a pleasant time last
proving. Dr. H. H McNally of Frederic- ni°ht thc’ home 0f Mrs. R. C. Skinner,
ton. is attending her. Th life 0f Eugene Field and his writings

The Church of England Society gave
an entertainment and box social in the ^ w CampbelJ, 0f the Elder-Dempster 
agricultural hall yeaterdiyi i,. ' j ’ the citv yesterday, said that he

The L. O. Association, «insisting of the “ ’ ^ d refm]ta t0 follow in the de
chapter members are to have an oyster v„rLnent of business from a service to 
supper in their hall this prening. established between this port and the

It has been announced that a quarterly Wegt lndies He made an inspection of 
district meeting will be held in the Tracy the facli]ties of the harbor yesterday. 
Station Baptist church on N«w. 12, 13 and
14. inst. Rev. Mr. Higgins will be present „ , _ , x __

Miss Blackadar, returned missionary. Every first-class Hotel, Restaurant, Hos-. 
will address the members of the Baptist ■ pital and MeAntile establishment 
congregation on Sunday Nov. 1.4th. their attendmÿwjnd #e|ks ty" wear

John Sheehan's new house is .being rap- j CATSPAWAJtU BfiiîRjf 1 HLIjir because 
idly pushed forward. About txeto months | they are jptful tuf th# are safe
ago the carpenters began and now the and noiseless. AUrdKie diapers and repair 
outside, together with the plastering and shops, 
plumbing is about completed, ifc is cer
tainly the prettiest dwelling by far in all 
this county, costing in the vicinity of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSthis city and thousands in this country» 
who are in the same position. They have 
no trade or profession, and if they have 
not secured steady work, and do not prac
tise wisdom and economy in their expendi- j 
ture, their outlook in life is far from be
ing bright-Leven in this land of opportun 

In older and more populous coun
tries this problem has forced itself upon 
the people and the governments, until they 
have developed an educational system 
which gives the youth practical training 
for life work. The Ontario superintend- 

- ent of education has just returned from 
tour in Europe, whither he went to gain 

knowledge at first hand of systems of 
technical education. In an interview pub-

are

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery. Granite and Tinware at

WATSON CO/S,

COULD GET NO BELIEF»
The British budget has passed the i 

house of commons by a larger majority j 
than its friends expected. The Irish Na-. 
tionaliets abstained from voting, but if j 
there is to be a fight with the Lords, Mr. ! 
Redmond intimates that his party will 
be on the side of the commons. Premier 
Asquith clearly stated the issue—budget or 
tariff reform—and challenged Mr. Balfour 
to show how he proposed to raise the 
money required to meet the nation's neces
sities, but Mr. Balfour apparently did not 
accept the challenge. The deoate in the 
Lords will he followed with the most in
tense interest.

Til “ Father Morrlscy'a No. 10 * 
Cured Bronchial Trouble.

ity.
Pic ton, N.S. 

Father morriscy Med. Co., Ltd. 
lean testify to the benefit derivet 

ywe for Bron-

a sufferer from 
1 get no relief 

medicine

J, He was was

from Father Morriscy’s 
chial trouble.

For some lime I 
this trouble,/an 
from it, mipr 
prescribed. J 

On takilK Fa 
cine, to mi 
and was co 

With a 
testimony,
Morriscy’s

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

et yoénscT’s medi- 
n tçrimprove,

’Phone 1685. ::ai;i

.1

Boston Department tStore
7 WATERLOO STREET

mpletettr cur 
gretef/ heart, I give 
to ihVgreat value Father 

eecxiptions.
I remain.

JOjaN GRATTAN. 
This is simply sample of hundreds 

of letters whidr-were received by Fa
ther Morriscy during his lifetime, and 
since then by the Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd. Do not despair, 
even though your cough has defied 
ordinary cures, but get a bottle of 
“ Father Morriscy’» No. :o” and ex
perience yourself the relief it hai 
brought to so many sufferers. Trial 
bottle, i$c. Regular size 50c, at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd.. Chatham, KB. 14

'.ished in the Toronto Telegram, he tells 
interesting story, which explains

this
a very
the success of continental countries in thcÏ

Best place in the city to get your fall and winter Underwear. A large and varied 
assortment of Ladies, Childrens and Gents Underwear always in stock also a good 
line of- Dry Goods of all descriptions. Ladies Shirt Waists a specialty.

Stores: 19 City Road and 7 Waterloo Street.

Boston Department «Store, P*op.
Residence ’Phone 1925-11.

industrial competition of the present time. 
We quote from the Telegram:—

"The trade schools of London, Man- 
Dhester, Liverpool, Edinburgh and Glas
gow were visited first. From there Dr. 
Seath went to Paris, where he spent a 
week.

" They have about thirteen or fourteen 
schools in the city/ said the doctor, 
‘About half a dozen are for girls. These 
are day trade schools. The characteristic 
of French schools in particular was the 
artistic side of them. Girls are taught 
garment making, corset making and the 
making of artificial flowers. The wall- 
paper designed there by the boys was 
about the best I saw.

" ‘From France I went to Switzerland 
and visited the day-trade schools at Berne 
and Zurich. Also in Switzerland I visited 
the technical school at Bienne. That 

' school is intermediate between the ele
mentary trade school and the university 
technical school at Zurich. Their tech
nical department corresponds with our 
department of practical science. At Bienne 
they train men as formen of factories. 
Students are also trained às railway men 
for work on the railways which are state-

ALONG ELECTRIC LINES
Norway boasts of the first electric smelt

ing plant in the world to produce pig 
iron.

It takes more than fifteen million miles \ 
of single wire for the people of this coun
try to communicate with one another over 
the telephone and telegraph, 
million miles of this wire are used for 
telephoning, and the total length of all 
the wire would circle the earth at the ; 
equator six hundred times.

During the past year the Niagara Falls , 
hydro-electric plant saved the equivalent 
of more than a millon tons of coal.

time all the branch line 
railroads of Japan will be electrified. j

A submarine telephone is to be laid j 
across the English Channel to afford better ; 
communication 
Paris.

Mexico is covered with a network of 
telegraph lines which are controlled by 
the government.

The Sterling Electric Company, of Ster
ling, Colorado, produces both ice and elec
tricity.

More than a thousand miles of the New 
York Central railroad wil) soon be equip
ped with telephones for train dispatching 
—Philadelphia Record.

ire

Thirteen
Icka has a queer ideaFirst College Man- 

of college life A 
Second College .Wan—So?
First College Man—Yes; he eaid yesterday, 

when I told him to get ready for the cane 
rush, that he came to study and not to mix 
up in riots.

Save those wearying footsteps
*Phone 1339 $5,000.

CITY CORNET BAND FAIRYour drug store needs will have prompt 
and proper attention by so doing. Another large crowd attended the City 

Cornet Band Fair last night. A fine pro
gramme was carried out in which the1 fol
lowing took part: Harry McQuade, Wise 
B. Callahan. Miss G. McNeill. Miss Am lie 
McMahon. Miss Annie Galbraith and Ar
thur Furlong. The prize winners Isi-t 
night were: Bean toss. Mrs. D. A. GalIV

In a short
:

FALL OPENINGReliable” ROBB The Pretcrlptlen Druggiet 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.

it
between London and

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware
Reliable Qualities 

Lowest Possible Cash Prices

W. TREMAINE GARD rirVwMIf.

: van, silk umbrella; drawing contest, P. Vi 
Higgins, tea kettle. Tomprrow afternoon, 
the admission will be half price for chil
dren.

ARE YOU GETTING THAT STOVE SET UP?
You want an Oilcloth Square only 40c.

Floor Oilcloth, yard wide, 25c. yd.
Double width double price.

/
Latest Styles

!
J, estaürant, hos- 
abjfshment require 

wear C'ATS- 
nye theyxfe 
ÙE andytbise- 
pajfrdlhopa.

Every first class ho 
pital and mercantile a 
their attendants and /lerk# to 
PAW RUBBER HEpLS.fiM* 
restful to the feet /nd a«^a 
less. All shoe de/ers anlCje

Oilcloth Braided 
Mats 35c, and 45c.out' of ten over-estimate their WETMORE, GARDEN ST.Nine men 

importance in the world.
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GEORGIA BAY CANAL f
Hon. Chas. Murphy’s Speech Be- 

! fore Reform Club in Montreal

1!

LEAVES MINISTRY,
WILL RUN THE FARM COLD WAVE 

COMING

LADIES and GENTS
Suits and 
Top Coats

At extra low prices.

The Finer Sorts of
Brother of Mrs. Robinson to; 

Aid Family—Resignation is! 
Accepted

Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary of 
state, addressing the reform club in Mont
real on Saturday evening, said that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had stated that the 
Georgian Bay Canal would be postponed 
on account of a falling revenue, but the 

the upward trend,

Fancy Linens
Ottawa, Xov. 5—The Ottawa Presbytery 

has accepted the resignation of Rev. Peter 
Mathieson, of Richmond, Ont., .with con
siderable regret. The pastor is now run
ning the farm of bis brother-in-law, Jas.

, Robinson, of Warren, Ont., where the 
I terrible crimes so recently exposed were 
! committed. He also arrested Robinson on 

his return jo that farm and handed him 
to the'authorities.

His resignation was before the Presby
tery at its last meeting, but he was asked 
to reconsider it and to take a long, fur
lough. Rev. Mr. Mathieson, however, 
has a desire to, assist the unfortunate 
family on the farm, and insisted on re
signing

,Ji-r . A •*„ - Æ revenue was now on
and the great work will be starteh sooner 
than was expected. He predicted that 
Canada, through the canal and the St. 
Lawrence would have absolute control of 
the grain trade of the continent, and 
the power generated along the route would 
pay ,tfie interest on the cost of the work, 
which is estimated at $100,000,000.

As for the Hudson Bay Railway, that 
would be started as soon as the Hudson 
Bay port was decided upon. He could 

who would build the road,but

Lovers of beautiful fancy linens will delight to 
select from the beautiful hand-drawn and embroidered 
sideboard cloths, centrepieces, doilies, fancy cloths, etc. 

The pieces are marvels of exquisite conception
must

y.-.-f
- -,

IIm& r and skilful, painstaking needlework, and you 
admit when you see them that their artistic beauty en
titles them to prices much higher than those at which 
they are marked. _________

over

not say
one thing was certain, the terminals would 
be held by the government and thus se
cure to the people the full benifit of cheap 
transportation.

While not speaking for the government, 
he felt that every vessel for naval de
fence should be built and, if possible, 
manned by Canadians. Two clases, he said, 

this idea, which R. L.

:

!
DOILIES

Doilies of pure Irish linen, hand em
broidered, with scalloped edge In sizes from 
4 to 18 inches.

DRESSER SCARFS
Beautiful dresser scarfs of finely em

broidered Irish linen with hemstitched or 
scalloped borders.

CANADIAN MOOSE
FOR NEW ZEALAND

WILCOX BROS.10c. to $1.30 each
HAND-DRAWN WORK

Victoria, B. C., Nov. fi-lt is expected 
that the Canadian-Australian liner Mar- 

i ama will have on her approaching sailing 
for Antipodean ports a unique consign- 

for New Zealand in the form of a 
These are now

were opposed to 
Borden and the opposition had endorsed, 
consequently he would treat it in a fton- 
partizan manner. The first class claimed 
that the building of ships here would 
engender graft, while the second claimed 
that we would be unable to do the work.

The secretary of state reminded his 
hearers that it was the Halifax and Que
bec Navigation Company which, as far 
back as 1838, had built the Royal William, 
the first vessel that had crossed the At
lantic under her own steam, and this 
company comprised the three Ounards, 
one of whom, Samuel Cunard, had found
ed the great Cunard line.1* Mr. Murphy 
did not believe that the energy and abili
ty *of these men had died with them, but 
that it had been handed down to succes
sive generations to work out this problem 
for Canada.

’$1.10 to $2.75 each

CENTREPIECES
Centrepieces of pure, snowy linen with 

dainty scalloped embroidered edges.
18 Inch 75c to $1.10 each

Hand-drawn work of the kind you seldom see, 
at such moderate prices as we are asking for the 
latest examples of these beautiful hand-drawn squares
and scarfs. Squares 25c. to $ 1.50 each 

Scarfs $ 1.35 to $2.50 each

Dock Street and Market Square.ment
herd of Canadian moose, 
at Vancouver.

Early last Spring Sir Joseph Ward, Pre- 
mier of New Zealand, wrote to the Hon. 
A. Forget, Liedtenant-Governor of Sas
katchewan. saying that the government 
was anxious to experiment with some of 
the big game of the Canadian Northwest. 
Mr. Forget turned over the correepond- 

to Howard Douglas, of Banff, com- 
<*f Dominion Parks, but as the 

is then fab advanced nothing was

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO-

Mink Skins «* Millinery Purposes

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
1 L4»Prroce Wnv-St

ence 
missioner
season was — 
done last year. Early this spring, how 
ever, Mr. Douglas gave an order to a 
veteran trapper and hunter of the Beaver 
Hills to secure twenty young animals, with 
the result that seventeen baby moose have 
already been sent here.

The young moose are thriving well in 
their partial captivity, and will be in good 
condition to stand their long sea voy
age. All New Zealand’s deer, it may be 
mentioned, have thus been introduced, 
none of the present big game of that do- 
minion being indigenous. A permit to ship 
the present herd out of the country was 
readily granted by the Saskatchewan and 
Alberta governments

APPLY

THE HESTIA INQUIRY
(Montreal' Herald.)

The Ottawa correspondent of the Her
ald interviewed the deputy minister of 
marine this morning in regard to the 
criticism made by Third Officer Stewart 
of the wrecked steamer Hestia concerning 
the alleged improper safeguarding of the 
Proprietor Ledge and the neglect of duty 
by a lighthouse keeper stationed near 
there, who might have averted the Hestia 
disaster. The protest of the Hestia’s of- 

printed exclusively in yesterday's

Mink Toques and Mink Trimmed Hats will be used a great deal this 
we have procured a lot of skins in various grades suitable for mil-

color so that mink

ILAOS CURTAIN ENDS
15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. each, 

great values.

season, so
linery uses.

Do tea KnowThey are large, medium and small sizes, and vary in 
sets of any set may be matched. Special Bargain in HAND BADS, 

Large sise, 36c. each.PIERRE OF THE PLAINS ?its criticismThey sell at— The New York Times, in 
of "Pierre Of The Plains” which is to be 
presented in the Opera House Monday 
evening, Nov. 8, speaks as follows.
"A great success at the Hudson Theatre, 
last night; for the first time all the breezy 
charm of Sir Gilbert Parker’s stories has 
been brought out, although it has often 
been tried before. In fact, it has been 
some time since the stage has held a more 
romantic figure, or a more attractive one 
than this daredevil, halfbreed Pierre, who 
leaves everything to the cards, and who 
believes in but two things in life,—love 
and hate.

Somehow there has not been much suc
cess heretofore in the attempt to catch 
and transfer any of the illusive charm 

Hudson Bay country, and the

fie was 
Herald.

The deputy minister states that a full 
and thorough investigation has been or
dered into all the circumstances surround
ing the wreck of the JHestia and that the 
charges made by Officer Stewart will be 
thoroughly gone into.

Until that investigation ip completed 
the department will withhold action in the 
matter.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear 
in smallwares$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00,5.00, 6.00 each Utoçped BreadEverything 

cheapest at
.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
fronMth»:0ivexk?4 month-and-eo 
protected from all handling 
and dirt tili^seachea the 
consumer.

Is Made in-St. John

Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Furriers

I
$

Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

SMALLPOX TIES HANDS
I. Ottawa, Nov. 4.—(Special)—Smallpox 

has interfered with the plan of the marine 
department to strengthen one of the guide 
lights at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. 
It was announced that about November 
1 the power of the light at Cape St. 
Mary’s was to be increaeed and the white 
and red light changed to a white. The 
light is on the Nova Scotia side of the 
Bay of Fundy between Westport and 
Brier Island. An outbreak of smallpox 
on the island has made it impossible to 
get men to change the light so the old 
one will stand until further notice.

TEACHING CHINESE 
WORK POR MEN ONLYFREE ■

ASX FOR
.

North* West mounted police to the stage, 
to reproduce the' spirit of big deeds of

as* tus
story the dramatist 
melodrama in “Pierre 
that is Ml” of col* and bloody and has 
ah the breezinees of ont doors.”

t ton OF COAL, any kind you wish, to the person who guesaes
— “S S'aSosTOMAtoKmosî Êvtn:
played m the wmdo , . .. , 1Qg noX-A-OOLD is entitled to
umguess° NOX-A-COLD is the best remedy for Coughs and Colds 
told Buy a bottle now. Ton will need it.

ROBINSON’S

WhlteCtowrBread
j^Wrappod at the Oven’s Mouthj

Missionaries From China Explain 

Real Danger in Individual In

struction bv Young Girls

(Toronto Telegram) __________ - . _______
Some new light upon the problem of ^ toper doesn't'"believe in sober second 

teaching Chinese in Sunday schools is con- thoughts.
1 here s at least one little nub of a ~ . tained in a letter to the Globe by Omar

man over on the west side who jumps Technicalities Were Avoided L Kilbom, R. Gifford Kilbom, Mrs. G.
IrZd1 Shérif aS1argehepersonBwith'deeS In the Courts E. Hartwell, W. J. Mortimer and E. W.
finite 'opinion about any given thing, Mid ----------*_ Morgan, missionaries in China, who are |
-he can give him one look and wither ^ ^ ^ an opm profegsion in an- now home on furlough. They have acqu.r-.
him up like dried beef. __ , ... • , en;oved the ut- ed much first-hand knowledge of the Chi

Not long ago this man and his wife were cient Rome, the litigant J > naman, and their letter heart some impor-
invited out to dinner. She went early in most latitude in the choice of an advocate, tant information on the subject of indi- 
Ihe afternoon, and he was to go home who8e right to represent his client in vldllai instruction by young ladies,
from the office, change his clothes, and get conceded. Slavish imita- “Because of the prominence into which
around to the'scene of the dinner festivi- court was uy and art, the teaching of the individual Obmese by
ties as soon as he could. tors of the Greeks in literature and arc, ud£ has been brought, we. the

When he started to dress he ran across the Romans asserted the entire indepen- undergi ned being aware that the majority
a large pasteboard box in a clothes closet dence the domain of law. Their mno- p{ (armdiane are unfamiliar with. Chinese
containing a black sack suit that he hadn t varions had the stamp of originality; but cugtoms are moved to express, through
seen for months, and which his wife had these did not comprise any close connec- r excellent paper, our profound con- ; 
told him was lost or stolen. He decided tion between bar and bench. It is note- victjon6 on this vital question. That it is; 
to surprise and delight her by wearing worthy that during a very long period & Canadian custom goes without say-' 
that suit and showing her that the lost jn the history of Roman law there was no For while classes of boys and even,
was found. . ,. „ exact counterpart of our judge. The mag- ng men have had, and frequently now

\Veil, here's what happened, according | jgtratus was a public official charged with havp Toung women as teachers, yet who 
to eve witnesses, and this is one of those ; thc administration of the lacy; the judex woui‘d think it becoming for each young 
true'ones. His wife gave him a. cold stor- was a species of referee appointed by the ,o be taught separately by a young
ate look, and inquired right sharply where magistrate to hear and report upon a par- ]ady, But some have as much as said
he got that suit. He told her. ticular case. Then ther was an arbiter ^ th prcsume this practice was in

■And after this.' says she, raising her who acted alone,; or with others, in arbi- a,.cordanoe ,vith Chinese custom. How 
voice to its height, “don't you ' wear tration cases (arbitria). Finally, there were utt erroneou3 this supposition is 
clothes that have been put away without recuperators who assisted in the interna- who have labored in Cliina know all
..king me. 1 was saving that black suit tional questions. too well

for your funeral.'"—Cleveland Plain Deal- The hearing before these various types „[n mQat digtricte the young girl of over
of judex was called the judicum, as dis- thjrteen Ql. fourteen is rarely allowed to 
tinguished from the jus, the hearing e- . ;n tbe 6tveets or any public place
fore the magistrates properly so called. nuented by men. In some places the 
The names of citizens qualified for serv- ^ etiquette is breaking down; but, speak
ing as indices were inscribed m a public fo|. Qur own fieid in West China, we 
record known as the album. Moreove , ^ gav th#t in our oldest churt'll a par- 
litigants had the right of objection to a atill divideg the men from the wo- ;
particular judex. Not only so, but this and jn our second oldest church the
right was extended during many centre ,;tion tll0ugh removed for a time, was, 
ries to criminals, who were tiled before 1^ ^ est of our Chinese Christians, 
centumvirs and decemvirs sitting on th ^ and women, replaced so as to shield 
permanent tribunals. If the Roman Will schoolgirls from the offensive gaze of
Sykes never thought of putting crolvd 0f students who came over from
the demand of the English congener that .p yovernment school near by. How
"we all ought to have a *“ flagrant a violation of Chinese good taste
the laws as we suffer by. yet we may then fov a young lady to teach a
be well assured that he would Bot fail to -g map fian readily be gussed. i
take a sporting chance, make a pnme tax . - —p WQU,d like t0 think that only pure
onte of the judge who most reversed o motiveg inspjre the Chinese to request that 
appeal, and strenuously object to th youQg ,adies be appointed as their teach- i 
others. " . , . er.. but w hen it has again and again been

The point which calls for our special at- that alm0st all these Chinese re
tention is that none of the men who cb f thby are given men teach-
charged the various judicial or semi-judv fuse W come ^ ^ tQ avoid Hu6.
cial functions desenbed were diawn. ex pppting thp,r hl0tiw, especially in the light

* of the fact that they must be all too
conscious how their request—demand we 
might almost say—xvotlld be viewed by, 
their own fellow-countrymen. As for the ; 
young ladies xvho haxe acted as teachers,1 
we certainly believe that the work of 
many, if not all. has been marked by the 
true missionary spirit—a burning desire 
to save these young men who have come 
to-our shores; but even sincerity and con
secration. if directed along unxviee and im
prudent lines, far from advancing, may 
all too surely injure the interests of that 
Kingdom which xve daily pray may be 
established upon this earth. That an earn
est and persistent attempt should be made 
to lead these Chinese to Christ vs e sin
cerely believe. But what of the great ^ 
army of Christian young men in our, 
churches, young people s socities, Sunday | 
schools? Will they not volunteer? And j 

smaller will it not

*
has developed a 

Of The Plains*’ Jarvis & Whittaker -H .
f r« •

74 Prince Wm. StreetROMAN JUSTICEPOOR MR. HENPECK
I

f

SATURDAYGREAT BARGAINS
“At This Annual November Sale”

FOR

Many new and especially interesting lines of goods have 
1 teen added for Saturday’s selling—This store is a 

Veritable “Fair”—Don’t forget to come m 
tomorrow to see what we are doing.

! -V I

oo Worth of Small 
Furs Went on Sale 
Today at One-Third 
Less Than Regular

Collars, Muffs,

Smallware Dept. Has 
Four Counters Full 
of Good Things For 
This November Sale

Pretty Neckwear — net collars 
and jabots, November Sale

Spmal^tmcha^reer.
à King’s 
LiJouver, 
miCAT/

:If you haven’t made a guess 
time between Montreal aad 
ig90 miles, walking all theJwky 
pxW RUBBER HEELS/doj a 
It’s free, and your guess is ajl 
other fellow's and besides, ydf ha' 
; ban one guess if you want». 
WALPOLE RUBBER COf LI1 
Montreal. Canada. J

Thro wo vers,
Stoles, all sorts of small fur piecesppers

Every Pair Guaranty

;he[ooi
lore

Idres* 
TED, 29c. each

New Lace Collars, military style
29c. each

less than regular.
$13.25 Marmot Collars for $8.85

11.75 Throwovers, for.. .. 7.95
12.75 Alaska Sable, for.. .. 8.25 
11.85 Isabella Fox Throwover,

for.:............................. 7.95
7.50 Stole Collar, for.... 4.95

78<It’s onlv a matter of time nidi! people 
other kind of weather axvho want some 

xviil get it—only to be dissastished again. Soft Kid Gloves at the above 
price. This is only possible by selling a large 
quantity, and we have no doubt St. John people will 

take advantage.

39c. Just fancy,""rmeLace Dutch Collars,
New Elastic Belts in all new 

hades. Taupe, wisterie, peon, 
rose, white, black, etc, Value 50c. 
Sale ............................ ................35c.

A GENEROUS Of f ER

Chas. R. Wasson Will Refund 
Your Money if Parisian Sage 
Doesn’t Banish Dandruff

In Men’s DepartmentLaundry Bags, outlined with 
jording, large size...........29c. each

Handkerchiefs—Ladies H. S. 
Handkerchiefs, all linen, 6 for 38c

Men’s Warm Elastic Knit Un
derwear, unshrinkable,

*♦

Very Special Sale of 
Ladies’ Fine Grained 
Leather Hand Bags

cept in most exceptional cases, 
advocate class. Nor is it possible to con
ceive any arrangement better calculated 
than that in force in Rome to exclude 
tileiv narroxv. professional technicality 
from the settlement of civil cases. The 
presiding magistrates of the great crim
inal tribunals were seldom or never men 
xvho practised at the bar. Even in later 
times, when the distinction between jus 
and judicum had disappeared, and the 
functions of magistrate and judex were 
merged in one official, there is no evidence 
that the bench was recruited from the 
bar more frequently than before. —v\ est- 
minster Review.

59c. a garment
Men’s Flat Knit Union Wool 

Underwear,.. ..49c. a garment

Pretty - strong talk, perhaps you'll say. 
but it's honest talk, every word November Sale Dress 

Goods Dept, 3,000 
Yards and More

it, be-
»b-if Char. R. Wasson wasi n

solutely certain ; if lie did no 
actual results obtained he cot 

offer.

kioxi from 
1 loi make

Men’s Regatta Shirts, starched
79c. each.

such a generous
Parisian Sage, which 

tained in every town in (anjla. 1 
guaranteed to stop fallin0_ —„
ing scalp. 1 i* \ •

It is the ideal, delightful!reknjftiating 
hair dressing that makes haft grb/ in ab- 
undance. Parisian Sage is a pi in* favor
ite with xvomen, because it keepslthe hail- 
brilliant and fascinating, is daiittily pel- 
fumed, and is not sticky or greasy.

The price for a large bottle is only 
cents at Chus. R. Wasson's, 100 King St.. 
who guarantees it. Sold, ex'ery where, or 
direct, all charges prepaid, by the Can
adian makers, Giroux Mfg. Co., tort Erie,

bosoms,If you could have seen the 
crowds of people about these 
counters yesterday and today, 

would realize what attractive

[so About One Hundred the mteh m shrdlimennhet 
and Strap Pocket Books. There are grained leather, 
suede finish and Morocco bags, worth up to $1.85 

each.

and jftch- Men’s Four-in-Hand Ties and
19c. eachBowsyou

goods and prices there must be 
for the drawing force of this sale. November Sale of Silks

500 yards all kinds, on counter at 
49c. yard. Colors and blacks 
worth up to 85c. yard.

PAW RUBBER 
ki^iiof jrflking, 

FÆI. from 
Kvere test, 
fat they will 

gj^ody to know, 
fy dealer.

2896 miles on CA" 
HEELS, over the vp 
the railroad traclj^fc 
Montreal to Vai 
but we want to knotty 
stand, and we wantÆxj 
Put a pair on. Ask*

Venetian — Broadcloths, fancy 
or plain cheviots. All the 
shades are represented, 
prices............58c., 68c., 78c. yard

Sale Prices 58c and 78c each50 new
Sale(he JC.

>uvei
if the success appears 
be surer?

i

lint.

F LONDON HOUSE 
e, CHARLOTTE ST.E dandruff f w DANIEL ® CO. LTD

os the hair to Vs natural color. || A • ▼ ▼ • 1
herbs. Every WRtle is sold a ! R

WILL GROW HAISALVIA 1
and make the hair soft and fluffy. R 
Salvia is net a dye ; made exclusively jgt 
guarantee.
King Street. Chas. R Wasson.

00le at The DrugPrice 50c. and $1.00 a II

<• Jn --

•4 ■
*

....BSfcei
rtSU Ü
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

!X
I

»
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amusevemtsBARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at Th. 2 BARKERS, LTD. 1 MOUNTED POLICE
I

IN NICKEL STORY100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St*, and 248 Kitig Street, West. Ü NORTH Mounted Police! The much looked for motion picture war
Mange Powder .. ..5 packages for 25c. Régulât 15 and 25c. Milk Cans .. .. for 10c. Dinner Sets.........................................from $4.50 up. gtory, The Girl Scout, is here at last, and

1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee....................... for 25c. 1 lb- Regular 40c. Chocolates v .. for 26c. Cheese Dishes....................... .................. from 23c. up. will he shown at the Nickel today t*nd all
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup....................... for 25c Jardinieres .. ..........................from 19c. up. (jay Saturday. It will without question

7.Kg ... aStSt
ch prized Northwest Mounted

WEST. .from 15c. peck up. 

from 15c. peck up.
Potatoes 

Apples .

Apples 
Grapes
Kkovah Jelly, Custard Powder and Blanc ' 1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea

9 Distinct Chapters, 
Ve- y Exciting.

In theCrna* South THF GIRL SCO' 
African War-D ama 1 n,Lfor 25c. 

for 25c.
for 29c. Regular 15c. Dippers

$1.00 bbl. up. 3 packages Seeded Raisins ..
. 18c. basket. 4 packages Cleaned Currants ..

a Sullen Sea”BIOGRAPHS Ç';jÿiïy “White Liour own mu 
Police and Royal Canadian Infantry, and j 
their daring horsemanship and warlike | 
manoeuvres will be of inspiring interest, j 
The Kalem Co. of New York went direct- ■

REDHEAD ILFfAZ'
h the Big 

In Prettlr Ballad
tie GlrA Big Hir When Sunar By I "The 

Georgia Falrbairn Vole
ly to the Canadian west to make this 
wonderfully fine picture, which deals with 
the Boer war in South Africa and its nine 

j spirited acts are full of deds o,f daring 
i and events in connection with that great 
struggle. The heroine of the drama 

; spectacle is. of course, a Dutch maiden, 
and the hero a captain in thé Canadian 

I Scouts, and in and about this compelling 
j story is woven n delicious story ot Cupid 
j and his darts. Do not by any means miss 
j seeing this grandly patriotic picture, thé 

’ ; first of its kind eVer shown in eastern 
i Canada, and coming exclusively to the 

1 Nickel.
Secondary in place, but also of primary 

interest, is the new Biograph production, 
Lines of White on a Sullen Sea, a story

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE TT7ANTED—BEFORE JANUARY 1, FLAT of unrequited love among fisherfolk on 
W work. Apply R. A. E. MITCHELL, 17 V1 about six rooms and modern convenl- the English coast. This dramatic plioto- 
Exmoutb street. 2115-11-11 ences, good locality. Address H. J. M., Box ; graph js redolent of the sea and breathes
TTtrANTED—2 GENERAL GIRLS (CHUMS), * —----------------------- --------------------—j forth a homely spirit that sounds a deeply

TTtOR SALE—FOUR ROSE COMB, BROWN V> for Wright Street. Apply MISS BOW- A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN human note. There will be comedy, of 
•T Leghorn Pulletts, and one Cockerel; MAN, 111 Princess Street. 23-t.f. *1- wants work for spare time. Residences course and with J W Myers singing that1
also. Fine Yearling Single Comb Brown ................................... .............................................................. and summer cottages specialties. Box 20,  _ n.,., \!vAcorn Hens, and one Cock. All exhibition XXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE Times Office. 2030-tt rollicking Scotch march song, Jdonny. -11>
stock. Apply J. W. Letteney, 48 Cunard VV work, one to'go homo nightu. Apply 80 ----- —------ ------------------------- -—------------ —-----------------Highland Lassie; Miss Wolf singing a
street. North End. 13-11-10. j Mecklenburg. 2085-11—6. Vf P-N WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN nretitv ballad and Master Eairbaim !

— — ' ! —-------- —------------ --------- -—------------------------ -— i .JA every locality in Canada to advertise ouri*: ,, , V, , i. ,,,.,1 >„ii !
LOT OF CHIL- TTTANTED—A PARLOR MAID WHO UN- goods, tack up showcards In all conspicuous warbling Keel Head, the week end mil at

le lot of ladles VV derstands waiting on table. Apply with places, and generally represent us; $20 to the Nickel is a bumper and big crowds
c. to oOc. each, references to MRS. GEORGE McAVITY, 66 $30 per week and expenses being made; wq] certainly see it. 

pair. McGRATH'S DE- 1 Orange Street. 2060-t-L steady work; entirely new plan; no experl-
FURNITURB STORE, 174 ; ---------- ------------------------------------ I ence required. Write for particulars.

r.. It of he Season

Highland Queen ”
The

“ Bonnie,
UNION JACK MATINEE SATURDAY !

DID YOU HEAR MR.
MYERS ?

I

r

THIS ORPHEUM WEEK
Lieut. Robert Eldridge

A NOVELTY FROM THE PHILIPPINES

8 Beautiful Pictures made in colors and 1,000 feet of film of Spanish 
American War.

. Wantedfor SALE HELP WANTED — FEMALE*

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

T7NOR SALE—CHEAP, ROTARY MILL,
JD Lath Mill, Boiler and Engine, all in 

J. FRED WILLIAMS, Indian- 
2092-11—8.

Mr. (8b Mrs. TouheyI good order.;

Refined Irish Singing and Dancing Act. Irish Bag Pipe Playing.

Best Show of the Season.
?

)

FÆY “Hansel ^ Gretel”fe T710R SALE—A NICE
The following cnterpr.aing DvuBgbts aie | ^ drenX T^as andf a^a 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADSlïioae 10c to 50c 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may Le left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic • as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

Tsc

WtlesjSW

■ CaM,,-strongv5 Via DRAMA“More PreciPARTMBNT AND 
and 176 Brussels street. IXX7ANTFJ)-GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO ROYAL RBMEDY_CO„ London, Ont., Can.

2Sy@l ;s—-—! EaFSii
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street Z 1883-tf I vxTANTED—A FIRST CLASS SEOONti

1 Y V cook, female. Also good prntry girl.
Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB.

1999—tf.

HANS ANDERSEN FAIRY
TALE AT THE STAR anderings”“Whittle’si

BaritoneFrank Kline,“Hansel And Gretel” is one of the most 
delightful of all the great Hans Ander- j 
sen’s fairyk tales and at the Star Theatre 
in North * End tonight and tomorrow it 
will be shown in all its details. This is

r
SITUATIONS VACANT I

OPERA HOUSE City Cornet Band
ABOUND-THE-WORLD

i/"'I RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES, 46 
xJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TTtOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
JD and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 277 Haymarket

WAinTo^ce~and °cuftom^Ahous° work.FOne only one of three fine films in this change 
with experience preferred. Apply at oncej I of bill. The others are: “More Precious 
by letter. W. H. 'HAYWARD CO., L’TD., Than Gold,” an emotional drama of 1,000 

ncess 8 ree__________________________ feet length and a roaring comedy, “Whit-
rETANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG taker’s Witless Wanderings;” a third reel 

$ AÇply. MOORE’S DRUG extra for a whole hour’s programme. Mr. 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond. Kline ,s to eing a pretty little march-

song and the music will be as bright as 
ever; big Saturday matinee.

CENTRE!
' UEO. B. PRICE................... 306 Union St.

BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK................ .. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN.............. 29 Waterloo «t.
C. C. HUGHES A CO .. 199 Brussels St.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
Apply evenings. 

MRS. C. T. NEVINS, No. 80, Corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 1977-tf

r*7ANTED —
V t general housework.I Commencing Nov. 8th

; FAIR
MISSION HALL, WATERLOO STREET

rNORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN..............358 Main St.

405 Main St. 
.557 Main St. 

29 Main St.

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-BI-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

TO LET SOCIETY EVENT OF 
SEASON

THELOSTT. J. DURICK... 
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY.

ROOM HOUSE, 
iqutre of J. E. 

2113-tf

mo RENT—AT ONCE,
JL 64 Metcalf street.
COWAN, Main street.

nrto LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, 
J. 184 Charlotte Street, W. E. Apply to 
B. A. OLIVE, 267 Luâlow St., W. E.

Commencing Tuesday evening, Nov. 2: 
let Prize, trip ticket Around the World or 

$500 in gold.
2nd prize, trip 

Continent, or $£>0

VICTIM OF BLACKMAILERSLADY’S GOLD WATCH, BE- 
Union Point and St. Luke’s

T OST —
±J tween
church, by way of street railway. Please 
return to W. J. DALTON, 387 Main street. 
Reward.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. \4.—In the pres- 
of his, wife and officials of the Big

ticket to Europe and the 
in gold.

3rd prize, trip ticket to England, Ireland, 
Scotland, or $150 in gold.

91 prize trip tickets to different cities of the 
United States and Canada.

Aggregating a total of $1,255.
Tickets for sale at the hall and from mem

bers of the Band.

WEST END:
W. C- WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Lndlov 
W. C. WILSON; Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE . . 297 Charlotte St.

?
; 2116-11-6 ence

Four R. R., C. L. Warriner, deposed local 
treasurer of the road, is said to have con
fessed that the shortage in his accounts, 
variously estimated at from $50,000 to 
$100,000 was due to his paying blackmail 
to a man a woman for the last three

TEemO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
X pleasantly situated on Paradise Row. 
References required. Apply 51 Canada Life 
Building. 2083-11—6-

mO LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- X quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. 2054-t.f.

W.S.Harkins
Company

mBARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st I JAS. CONNOLLY, President, 

R. McCarthy, Treasurer, 
H. McQUADE, Secretary.

VALLEY:f ,63 Garden tit. 
..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHGK’i,
C. F. WADE...........

years.
In his confession, Warriner is said to 

have stated that he paid the blackmailers 
in all $75,000. The man to whom this 
money was given is said to have been an 
old employe of the Big Four and to have 
had knowledge of an earlier shortage in 
Warriner’s accounts. For keeping silent 
about this shortage he demanded and re
ceived from Warriner large sums. He is

takei/to 'arrest ^ * “PI ERE OF THE PLAINS”

2084—tf.
Ï- TnURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 

JL large front parlor ; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2068-t.f:.

FAlRVtt.Lt t ,S GROCERIESFairville.O. D. HANSON à

COAL AND WOOD Z'l ROCBRIE2S—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
VT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL, 21 Mill Street.

t
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
\j Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

rno LET—ROOMS, HEATED, BOARD OP- 
X tioual. 15 Paddock street. 2016-11-19 OPENING PLAY : !A

ÎHE MOST COMFORTABLE’ 
TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Y BETWEEN

Halifax and Mcntreal

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY ÔOCU- 
X pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

T>. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WnOLB- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agente 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel $—116. »^>-lyr.

X
A dramatization of Sir Gilbert 

Parker’s story “Piere and His 
People.”

A story of the Canadian North 
West and The Royal Jdounted 
Police.

SEATS NOW ON

DR. McPHtE INVITED“Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only in 15c and 26c blocks 

For sale by ail drocers. 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Peeking Co., Ltd. 
Ingereoll, Ontarl

XTOW LANDING—SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
'JN Another cargo of the Celebrated Scotch 
Splint Coal, expected ehortly. Leave your 
order at once. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
6 Mill street. Tel 42.

TTPPKR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water beating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tf

The committee appointed by the Evan
gelical Alliance to arrange for a series of 
simultaneous campaigns to be held in this 
city in the near future met last evening 
and decided to have Dr. McPhie, of Bos
ton, come here to hold a conference with 
jthfe Alliance on Tuesday next. Dr. Mc
Phie was secretary of the committee which 
carried on the campaign in Boston last 
year and is also secretary of the Evange
lical Alliance of Boston. The conference 
will be held in St. Andrew’s church at 
2.30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon and a pub
lic meeting will take place in the evening 
in some central church.

V
BOARDING Canada.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 4

ifXTiANTBD — Table boarders, at 10
W Sydney street. 2112-11-11THORNE, CARPENTER 

General Jobbing a Spe-
Furnished. Satisf;---------

Shop: 114% Princess street; 
fO Victoria street; Telephone

T>OBERT M. il and Builder, 
cialty. Estimates 
Guaranteed. 
Residence :
1724-21.

KINGS COUNTY PROBATEmO EVERY LADY M 
X girl and boy, for si 
ages of our Ant. Court 1 

| per package, we will I 
a Dressed Doll; do not 
send no money, only y 
dress, to DOMINION MA] 
Dept. T., Toronto, Ont.

GENTLEMAN, 
llmg only 12- pack- 
PBster for 10 cents 
|1* absolutely free 
«lay ; send today ; 
<eir name and ad- 
1 ORDER HOUSE,

ROOM WITH 
street. tf

di&e,Wool’sT>OARDING—LARGE SUNNY 
O board. Apply 222 Duke Hampton, Kings County, Nov. 4—In the 

Kings County Probate Court here yester
day Judge McIntyre granted letters of 
administration to Robert Smith, merchant, 
a creditor, on the estate of Hillson Kier- 
stead, late of Hampton, butcher, deceased, 
the value of which Mr as sworn under $1,000; 
of which $120 is real, over and above a 
njortgage of $2,650, and $800 personal prop
erty, consisting of cattle, horses, swine, 
wagons, and household’ furniture, etc. A. B. 
Smith and Charles Burgess are appointed 
appraisers. There twas no proctor.

/ Noted for Excellence of 
Sleeping and Dining Car Ser
vice.

Connection for the Maritime 
Express Leaves
Styjohn for Halifax 7.00 a. m, 
^m. John for Montreal 6 30 p. m.

mvau Jïemcdy. 
thowhoLp 
kee ne^7

En'
TiLBASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1960-tf

SS3 itni

DRY GOODS oi*s Debility, Ment a, 
poiuieiup, ktecwil W 
matorrhœci, and Effi 
Price 91 per box, slxi 
will cure. Sold by § 
plain pk|r. on reoeli 
mailed, free.
Cformerly Windsor}

Spev-is
mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- X erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen's Furnishings. Come and in
spect our stock and see the bargains' we are 
ottering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE.______________ ■ -

is* orT>OARD ANb ROOMS 
X> Keith’s. 99 Elliot Row.

WITH BATH AT 
1947-1 mo. i willXease, six 

ta o/>ailcd in 
NjfoMnmphUtDOLLS AT LOWER DUTYCANADIAN NEWS NOTES fof Drico. Co.The

Washington, D. C., Nov. 4—Dolls are 
just dolls and not toys at all, according to 
a derision of the treasury department to- 
Ag/f and thereby importers are saved the 
(difference between 35 per cent and 60 per 
cent ad valorem duty. The department has 
advised Collector Loeb that dolls arid dolls 
heads “of whatever material composed,” 
are just subject to the lower rate, though 
toys “come higher.”

Toronto, Nov. 4—(Special)—R. S. Lake, 
Conservative M. P. for Qu’Appelle, is out 
against Canada’s naval policy. He says to 
start a pfant for the construction of ships 

would take time and money. He favors a 
direct contribution of money and men to

Produce Commission Merchant 22
ENGRAVERS /CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

|FE* to 
t of yoi

PERHAPS YOU H 
wife warm her ro\dA 
so, you don’t nee^r 
Bottle made of ye 
guaranteed for t^o yi 

Ask your DruggisdVor the 
That’s the best. W

your 
rback. 1L 
.t Wahff 

ot rutiberyBnd

CO., ARTISTS AND 
street. Telephones

C. WESLEY & 
Engravers, 59 WaterFi 1

IRON FOUNDERS482. I Every fellow feels kittenish onJe 
while, it’s a good sigiJ .Why n/t 
CATSPAW RUBBER/HEELS M feel 
that way all the time# Any dealer.

a
Mamma—-Here cornea nurse to bathe

Tommy (aged 5)—I wish I was 
They can go without, water for thi

His
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, the British navy. 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager,
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
ckiniets. Iron and Brass Founders.

rear
alpole,FURNITURE a camel, 

ree weeks.Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 4—At Cobalt today 
five men fell 300 feet down a shaft in the 

x E WILSON LTD., MFR. OF CAST Temiskaming mine and all escaped with
Worklr?o"r Bondings, “ Bridgé and^lachlne mirmr in^riee' exceP‘ WUilam White' who 

Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 154 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356.

OECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
© of second-hand furniture bought and
rtages ÏÎK» bB^CJA: 

'MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.
was bruised on the head and body and may

FISH MARKET have internal injuries.
North Bay, Ont., Nov. 4—Albert Wil

liam Dickie. C. P. R. engineer of Chapleau, 
accidentally shot dead while deer 

rT4RY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL hunting near Poçnastinp on the C. P. R., 
X street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., or 135 miles west of North Bay. 

time. W. FOS-

A SOURCE of ENERGY 9 The adtive, feverish life of die
business man makes it necessary lor 

him to have a reserve fund of energy, which will permit him to stand a long strain without 
detriment to his health. He will find a source of energy in a good glass of

TJORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
X street; formerly occupied by G. *1. 
Clark. Fresh Fieh of all k nds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking, also, Fin. Saddles, Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE. Prop. Tele- 
phone 1936-22.

RESTAURANTS i was

for anything eatable, at any Ottawa, Nov. 4—(Special)—Col. W. D. 
Gordon, district officer commanding for 
Eastern Ontario, was appointed today to 
succeed the late General Buchan in the 
Quebec command. Colonel Benson, acting 
D. O. C. at Montreal, succeeds Colonel 
Gordon at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Nov. 4—Frank L. Robinson, a 
dominion policeman, was shot in the head ' 
at the Royal Mint here today by a bullet 
from the revolver • of a fellow dominion 
policeman, E. Carroll. Carroll, while ad
justing his belt dropped his revolver 
the floor and it exploded. Robinson will

RED CROSS GIN”*CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL 'STREET. OPEN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSH FAN, Manager.

HOTELS
555

the only one offering all the guarantees of purity, quality and maturity that 
be desired. He will rightly be on his guard against imported products, made 
and exported free of all government inspection and therefore autliwrized in their 
adulterations, q Every bottle of ** RED CROSS GIN ” beajs theistamp of the

C^adiln Govern- 
it’s Official Ins- 
lion. f

canVICTORIA HOTEL
STORAGE1 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street;
656-tl

s
ance. 
’Phone 924.D. w. McCORMICK, PROP.

8upon
WATCH MAKERSPRESSING AND CLEANING

____  TT7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK,
t>OSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., V V moderate charges. W. PARKBS, Prac- ji iso Mill street. Ladies’ and Gentlemen s tjca] Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.
Goods called for and delivered free of charge.
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable.
’Phone Main 1824-31.

y FINEST \

CANADIAN

recover.
V

nm wils 
co. /NEARLY KILL CASHIER 

STEAL $14,000 FROM 
CANADIAN EXPRESS

9A TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE 
XjL watch repairs is my sepcialty. W. 
PAJ1KS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St.

Sole Agkj^s

m 020 St. Mil St. 
uonAeal

■JXOYAL REPAIRING. CLEANING AND 
Xk Pressing Departments are the beet in 
St. John. ’Phone number. Main 2341-1L. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street .

■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
i CODNER BROS., Phone 428-21. 646-tt

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 4—A murder
ous assault and robbery was committed 
tonight when two men severely wounded 
the cashier of the Canadian Express Com-

BULBS! BULBS!
Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

pany and got away with more than $14.-
000.LADIES’ TAILORING Entering the Canadian express office at 5 
o’clock tonight, the two men asked the 
cashier, Wm. Dobson, for a trunk, and j 
while he was looking through the books, 
stunned him with a loaded gas pipe and 
decamped, talcing with them a package 

! containing $14,169.
Walter Gilmor, ot Toronto, was arrest- 

- ed at Merriton and Officer Kelly, of the 
Ontario police, brought him Mere tonight. 
Two men, who partially amâvcr the de
scription of the robbers, werl arrested at 
Hamilton, but they are thoiXht to be in
nocent of the crime. I

T ADIES' TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
XJ TAIN, Ladies’ Tailoring—594 Main St., 

Dressmaking. All work
promptly attended to.

H. S. CRU KfHANK
159 Union St.N. E.—and first class

1

t

SHORT ROUTE OlSTILXtO from THE FlHtSI GRAINS 
•rren HOLLAND eesr Formula

mmmfmOvttt Thi tuttSv.LE .-*.4“ e®13 Lt

•J,.
BETWEEN

■the Melchers Oik- & Spirits

DISTILLERS CO. Ltd. 
MONTREAL.HALIFAX BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
p. •

l

If you haven’t iMade a fijiss on King’s 
time between M<fn\/ek\ »A Vancouver, 

i 2896 miles walking All heSeiy onyhjATS- 
! PAW RUBBER WEE S.ldi syffitfonce, 
it’s free and your gucs iaaj^oodfas the 
other fellow’s and besi e/yfly h#Te more 
than one guess if you want itr Address 
WALPOLE BBER VcO., LIMITED, 

• Montreal, Canada.

Maritime Province Points
AND 11“PACIFIC EXPRES ’‘IMPERIAL LIMITED'

Leaves Montre» 
Daily at 10.30 p m 

Coaches, Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 am 

Coaches and Palace 

Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREAL I%
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. 'L John, N.B So

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. l

It
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CHEST GAVE DIAMOND 
SMUGGLER AWAY]

iHad Heart 'UPTON GIVES GUP TO LAKE
MICHIGAN YACHTING CLUB

I

T rouble. yII AAPassenger’s Heroic Proportions m 
Due to Vest With 42 Pockets 9Nerves Were All Unstrung.

Wherever there is any weakness of the

S ;«ss,‘sir'»f ,e»e!s
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a healthy, strong system.

/

To Be Raced for By All Classes Under Handicaps 
-Ring, furf,Baseball and General Sporting News

j Because Special Detective Tim Donohue 
.► Mrs. M. McGann, j ef the customs service in New York has

X wri^:-“îti0wûh'Bto a Prett>" g00d ^ {or the human form’, ,
+ tell vou what Mil- , he Was able to detect two smugglers who j ; 
>- bum’s Heart and were trying to bring $5,000 worth of jew- ! j 

Nerve Pills have done el in without paying duty. jj
for me. Three years 
ago I was so run 
I could not ft

WmmF Mr. Wm. Burdett, of 198 Simcoe
St., East, Hamilton, Ont., is em

ployed at the works of the Canadian Westinghouse 
Co. He says “ A heavy mould was being rolled 

over when it caught my hand. The result was a 
v terrible crush, and by next morning my hand was 
^ black, and so stiffened, swollen and painful I could

We applied liniment, and

+
+ Can Do Her 

Own 
-f- Work 

How.
Chicago. Nov. 5—Sir Thomas Lipton ton. Pa., that the football schedule for the

. , . . Yacht- remainder of the season has been cancel-nas tendered to the Lake Michigan \acht ^ ^ ^ m|JneroU8 {atal accidents | ^
ing Association a cup to be raced lor u> whj(,h have occurred. It was also stated
all classes of yachts under handicaps to college would not be represented
be provided by yachting committees. The another eleven until the game is modi- 

the Sir Thomas ‘

Donohue saw a tall, thin man get off
my i the Cincinnati of the Hamburg-American $9 

own work. I jænt t<* a doetoi^nd he ! line, when that boht docked at Hoboken 
. fied. . told me I ba/lieirt tHuble amf that my recently. That iè the man looked pretty | Rj

The Mount Allison football team defeat- nerves wall XinJtling. f took his thin. His face wak drawn and pinched and m.
led St. Joseph's College at Sackville yes- medjcine, |T he <tdfrÆ me Jo do, but it his legs were long and lean, but he had : gj

t .. 1 terday 9 to 0. Three touchdowns were ^ me no g00d. |I Ihin started to take a chest which would have made James
Jimmy Gardner and Harry Lewi made but none converted. Milbum’s Heart aid WS-xwPills, and had i J. Jeffries turn green with envy. Donohue i

matched to box 12 rounds at the Armory : oniy taken one tlx miSe I started to ; decided that the chest development didn’t j
A Boston. Nov. 16. The bout is the AQUatlC i feel better, so I coAinu^their use until I | fit in with the rest of the passenger’s

z. "W r,f elimination series in the wel- Prospects for a match for the Seawan- j had taken severalbojK, and I am now ; shape, and he went up and tapped him on 
njffc 01 t ne en a»rAner haka in the summer of 1910 look excep- strong and well, Afl/ble to do my own the wishbone. It was a pretty good tap
ter-weight class, in which Leiu*. Gaidn . tionalJv brigM at the present date as the | work. When I cdHhenced taking your and the man caughed. "Don’t do that1
Mike Twin Sullivan, Honey Mellody and Manchester Yacht Club and Roval St. | pills I weighed 125 #unds, and now weigh again.” said he, “Fm a sick man and have
others claim the championship. The prob- Lawrence Yacht Club have agreed for a 185 and have gix'eybirth to a lovely young been having trouble with my chest.”
abilities are that the winner will meet rontegt next season. ; daughter, which#as a happy thing in the j Donohue promptly tapped him again in
Mllivan at a later date, a tentative match Thp Manchester Yacht Club which final- ! farfifly. When I commenced taking Mil- ; the same spot, and this time the stranger
hiving been arranged for Nov. 29 between Jy hrought the tropfiy- back to the United bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not . COUghed up two diamond rings, which slip-
(J&rdner and Sullivan. States in 1905 after the Roval St. Law- go upstairs without resting before I got ped out from under his necktie. Donohue

w * 5 rence Yacht Club had successfully de- to the top. I can now go up without i waa not surprised. He had expected som-
Tom McMahon, Billy Papke s sparring fended ^ for nine years, received a ohal-. any trouble. j thing of the sort and he told the passen-

partner, and Billy Berger of Pittsburg, lenirc fnr tbe Cup ]agt fall from the Roy- Price, 50 cents per box or 3 for. *1.25, j gel. who gave the name of A. La Labrio,
Tuesday, in that city, fought the haidest a] st Lawrence Club. at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt to come into the customs office on the
battle witnessed in the National Spotting Tbis cha]lenge was accepted at the time . of price by The T. Mil bum Lo., Limited, dpck As the pa,r started in, another pas-
Club’s arena since the fight game wap re- bll, the match was put off for a. year as Toronto, Ont. senger, who said he was Humberto Preti,
vived in Pittsburg. It was a fair draw. the Manchester Yacht Club racing men as I came along and demanded La Labrio s

Berger, with vicious rights to the head, aR the majority of the yachtsmen of ; release. Donohue took the second man
bad McMahon losing lots of blood. 1 he Massachusetts Bay Were interested in the papers being represented. Games are to along for good luck.
Springfield boy did not lose strength, tor Qerman-American second class match who 1 be played three times weekly, on -Ion- jn the private office the men were strip- 
he gave Berger a hard beating about the were building boats for these races. This days. W ednesdays and Fricays, on he ped_ La La brio's wonderful chest expan
body. Berger's right eye was cut by a Would have taken away much of the inter- ; A ictoria alleys. sion proved to be due to a vest which be

; est in the Seawànhaka Cud match and the The schedule is as follows. was wearing next to his skin and which
* * * —, Roval St. Lawrence Yacht Club agreed Mon., Nov. 8-Star vs. Standard. had forty-two special pockets. Out of

Howar- Morrow, of Benton Hartor, to bold off {or a year Wed., Nov. 10—Telegraph vs. bun. these pockets and from various nooks and
Michigan, Tuesday, at that place fought \t that time through the meeting of Fri., Nov. 12—Times vs. Globe. comers of the man's clothing the customs
Jimmy Clabby a 10-round draw. Clabby E A Boardro&n, of the Manchester Mon., Nov. 15—Telegraph vs. Star. men got 158 pieces of jewelry, sixty-three j_;
delivered a number of stinging upperclts, yarh( Club and Charles Routh, of Mont- Wed., Nov. 1,_ Snn is. limes. pieces being diamond rings,
but Morrow showed good staying powtrs. rea] a few changes were made in the Pr'-. Nov. 19 Globe vs. btan ar . Preti was next searched, and he also

rules regarding the limitations in the | Mon., Nov. 22 Times \s. eegrapi. proved to be a veritable gold and diamond
Billy Donovan and Young Kid Bread y^hts that race for the cup. It was agreed | M ï" v8’ ... ar mine, having 90 pieces of jewelry conceal-

feught a fast 6-round draw at the Dou|las that the sail area should be increased to Fn-, Nov. .6 Globe vs. btar. cd about his person. Fifty-four of his
A. C. Philadelphia, Tuesday. Broad did 625 square feet rind that the hull should ! Mon., Nov. 29-Iimes v6 btanoaru. smuggied pieces were diamond rings,
good work in the clinches, while Donovan remain the same. At the same time the | M ed.. Dec. 1—Globe vs. le egrap . Both are about 40 yeats of age
was the -cleaner in his blows. question of crew limits was brought up, Tfn., Dec. 3—bun vs. btar. strangers to the customs’ men. The jewel-1

* * * I this was not settled then, but will result Mon., Dec. 6 Globe vs. cun. was confiscated, and La Labrio and
Harrv Lewis and Jimmy Gardner lave probahly in one more man being added. Mred.. Dec. va'. aegr ■ j Preti were allowed to go, but they are

matched to box at the Armory A. The races will probably be held during the Friday, Dec. 10—■-tar vs. îm ■ ' being watched by the officers. The men
! last of- July, 1910, this matter to be set- Games will take place at 4.30 P-™'’ ™ denied that they had attempted to smug- 

deet I tied at the next meeting of the Manches- \ln contests in which teams from two the jewe]r>. into the country, saying
! morning papers meet, the honr of play ^ thgy had bought it here.

I Mr. Routh, former shipper of the Cup j m»y be changed by mutual agreement. | _----------——--------
Joe Howard, Brooklyn, was given the : Defenders, who has been most active in' Expenses shall be orne equ > >

decision Tt Atlanta, Ga„ Tuesday, t-ver;the matter on the Canadian side has but | teams and at the close of the schedule ;
Mike Saul, after 10 rounds of sharp feht- ; lately written to the Manchester people ;the three teams making tep !
ing The decision was very unpopular as; about some further details and the latter ages shall entertain ,,, d 1 ,, j. , , , .
tht backers of Saul thought he had clerly , ;6 now being considered. ces6[ul *«““ f dmner.. tad *o Lyons Cathedral S Wonderful Me- i
ontoomted the Brooklyn man. So Utter: The Scawahanka Cup is now 14 years by R. J. Armstrong, w,l be presented to 7 „ Q2 nn0
were these friends that they brokeSnto o]d. f„ these years the Cup has been the members of the winning team. ChaillCal TimepieCC — 92,000
the ring, assaulted Dasher and chasedhim cause of the designing, building and trials Fredericton digpatch gives the follow-

rüW.fïS » ™ 1 X —
Baseball brings the total that has been spent on capital city in the Black s alley tourna Qur p„is contemporaries remind one

When Mrs. Edgar Wfflet, wife g the boats to race for the cup up to about $150,- Stody "staples, ton of Mark Twain’s account of the public;
Detroit, pitcher, returned home in fttroit 000. Winslow and Dougherty. clocks in Geneva. ,They show a sublime |
from Canada, and learned that he| hue- The first matches for the cup were sail- excjting game was rolled off on St. independence of o$e another, especially
band had started proceedings for a drorce, ed with half-raters or 15-footers From Peter-H alIeya laat night between the M»‘I where fact8 are concerned. The latest in-i 
she was greatly surprised. 189‘ to 1900 the bo»te were b^1 t0 8 p°" ples and the Roses, the former winning i . 3. ^

V“When my hutband went to Cuja he foot rating, or about 17 1-2 feet water tbree ints t0 one. .stance is m regard to i»e clock of the
- bade me an affectionate good by, am nev- Jine. Since 1900 they have been built to • » * « j Palais de Justice, which is now undergo

er intimated in any way that he waited a 25 foot rating with 500 square feet of sail, The gret game of the series for the mem- j restoration. Tw4> papers assert that it
" said Mrs Willett. “He pinned which is now to be increased to 625 bers of the St. John Bowling Club was play- » ,m? meet him in the South n his square feet, and are built to scantling ed last evening on Biaok's alley,: B R. was constructed between 1585 and I680,

return and we intended to spend thj win- restrictions, insuring a safe and seaworthy “oore and ^ ^Çdan^r^^^ whlch was a while a third declares that it only dates
'ter there There is another woman n the \ hull. necktie set with pin attached,
case. A letter was left at our horn)by a| The cup was fir8t offered by the Sea- ar= the teams with their scores:
messenger during the world’s series md it j wanhaka.Corinthian Yacht Club, of Long:®- b “item “d E. Mri
told about this young woman. My ticnana j8]and Sound, as an international chal-.j' Hurley and G. Smith ...
bas not lived with me since last pring, ienge trophy for -small yachts, aid was i A. Wilson anil D. McLennan
but he visited me every evening he vas in challenged for its first year, 1895, by an H- C; Olive and L Thornton ...
town. I am looking her up and 1 fight English yachtsman, Arthur Brand, who Griffith5 and S. MrKiel .
the divorce.” brought over a half-rater called Spruce ; s. Tapley and W. Mahony

IV., designed by Linton Hope. ®- ■ Cowan and M. Hurley ...........
The Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club g. aad W. N’ickerèon

successful in defending it but the j. Machum and B. Stllwell ....
A. Bstey and R. Roberts ...........
H. Stanton and C. Crawford .................063

prize will be known as 
Lipton special clip.

. : • ■ •

not use it.
bandaged it, thinking it would soon be all right 
again—but it wasn’t! For some time it showed 
no sign of getting better but on the contrary 
looked like turning to a very ugly injury.

“ My wife persuaded me 
good than anything else, and I began to try. it. Zam-Bnk 

seemed to penetrate to the very core of the injured muscles 
and ligaments, taking healing and ease with it. It soothed 

the pain, reduced the swelling, and removed the dis- 
. coloration. In a week’s time it had so acted on the
fct injury that the hand

could go to work once 
Hwitfec*. cured.”

i - *£.The Ring

3 that Zam-Buk would do me moreli

v\£m
was nearly normal again and I 

more. It is now quite

HIS WIFE CURED OF DISFIGURING ECZEMA I
The above case is only one instance of the benefit which the Burdett 

lamily has reaped from Zam-Buk. Mr. Burdett’s wife owes her cure of 
écréma to the same healing balm. She says : “ The disease broke out on my 
face ill the form of red pimples and blotches which itched terribly, and when 
rubbed, burned and smartedfyery much. The pustules then spread and formed sores. These 
were at times very painful, they itched until I could hardly bear, and when touched turned 
sore. I tried various things, one aftefanother, as they were recommended to me, bnt seemed 
unable to get any relief. Ordindfy ointments and salves were quite unequal to my case.

Then I tried Zam-Buk although at the time I hardly thought it «raid cure me. I thought 
it was just an ordinary balm. To my delight I was soon convinced- otherwise. A few 
applications gave me considerable ease, and the homing, smarting pains grew less acute. 
As I persevered with the treatment the patches grew less in extent and the sores ceased to 
be fo painful. In a week’s time the eczema was well under control and healing splendidly, 
and to-day I am free from it entirely. Zam-Bnk has effected a permanent cure, I feel 
and X am very grateful for it.” g

1FREEleft hook.
TRIAL BOX I

Send this 
coupon and lo. 
stamp to Zam- 
Buk Co., To
ronto, and we 
will send you 
sample box .

sure.

iZAM-BUK FOR CHILDREN’S HURTSand ■

jjQm for the 
mi She says : 
'to heal

Mrs. Burdett has a word to say on the valiy of Zam- 
dclicate and tender skin of children. Every 
“ Zam-Buk is especially useful where there e 
cuts and wounds and scratches in wonderfu 
as applied, it ends the pain and smartir 
ones ease. I would not like to be wii

as
Sr eh nol

children.
been
A., Boston, Nov. 16.

Bill Papke and Tony Caponi will 
in New Orleans Nov .^16.

t asorm.
and the li6|]

the house.toutJl 1/■ ter Yacht Club to be held shortly.
ÀWHAT ZAM-BUK IS AND MHAT fT CURES^^
IFAMOUS CLOCKS / ^rbalZam-Buk is a balm composed entirely of healing !

It is free from the rancid animal fats and poison^
substances found in ordinary salves and ointment». - mwiwmmm
nover goes rancid, never stains, but is always sweet^mre and fresh.
It cures cuts, burns and scalds ; heals ulcers, wDscesses, poisoned +* I j
wounds, chapped hands, frost bite, cold sores, etc. Rubbed on to 
the chest in cases of cold it ends the feeling of tightness

and aching. It is also a cure for piles. All ? i|
stores and druggists sell at 50c a box or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,for price,

^mineral 
:e these it f.

jy
Pieces Comprise Another T -I;

:>!—• C

il

i

i

THE great skin core.T8e f°now- £rom ig52j that ii ye the replica of the 
705 work of Germain Pîfton, and that the ori-

..;........ 686 ginal was set up ’85 the time of

............ ^ lit. ARhough -thsSSteek*.-famous,

............ are others, we learuj-which are still more,

™! | »asr-,hl“ “ N. B. omoAisorganize FwSjS
......  The clock of Lyons Cathedral is a won- i Fredericton, Nov. 4—The Civil Service As- “bald Menzie to said William MoAulay and

634 derful piece of mechanism, and the legend relation of New Brunewlck was formed at ••^"Vj*ad|te his
...... describing it as follows : The clock a meetlng of the employees of the provincial ‘•son Robert McAuley and by eald Robert
......crows the bell sounds the hours, the little government held last evening. j ‘‘McAuley conveyed to said Robert Donnell?
......m finiritiia- the anseL The officers of the association are: ‘by de*1 dated March 20tb. 1871.” Also “Allbells of the bancta bpintus, tlie angel presldent—W. W. Hubbard, secretary for ; that certain piece and parcel of land situ- 

j opens the gate to salute the Virgin Mary. : agriCüniire. ..ate !ying and being in the Parish of Lan-
I The two heads of the lions move the eyes j Secretary—J. Howe Dickson, clerk of ex- , caster aforesaid bounded as follows begin-

OVER THE WIRES1 ISTlf.* 1tS‘.—.-‘iSS :Svm£? “i'sT'Stt

a U w iji-iüÆ îrvis7S yssws
Brunswick apples which will be shownat, and the bissextile. The 1 been the Sva™ement of the .if^venty chains of four poles each or to the
the Colonial Fruit Show 'n >“ abip! hours at which the chimes are complete : iDterest of the members. "We will probably "thmc^fonowtiig the sh®orer!inera rouTherly
1. is being made. The apples will P 5 and g ;n the morning, midday, and 11 take up the question of salaries and ask for "direct|on tQ. y,® western line of land held
ped on Nov. 10. A. Bowder, who is being ■ , k tbe afternoon. The a re-adjustment and that we he put on the ..Py Willlam 0.Nell thence northerly

. . VrTtylnnri hv the local government. an<^ " o clock . , same basis in this regard as the civil ser ‘O’Neil’s fence to the edge of the up lan_sent to Englan y . .. sail i chimes at the other hours are restricted so Vants in other provinces ’ said a member “adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly
in the interests of immigration wm l interfere with the cathedral ser- of the new association today. ‘‘on thb rn side of O’Neil’s possession
on the S. S. Empress of Britain today, j " not to -------------- ---------------------- - /five chains or to the western line of lands

The Winnipeg Tribune says: “Muggsy” J^o^n^MonXmTas Struck‘by ^cSral^rt^to'k roL^Ld . MILITIA CHANGES iSEff Son^E

,V<»untd u^nl0asnC«e who wiH go wiïh f ffthlex^n'd boTh Jms Œ Hti of^OOO separate pieces, according to a Ottawa, Z S’il
fK- Shflrnrnnkfl after the Stanley Cun is had both legs and .both a ° I French journal. One sees on the fifty-two ders announce that Capt. Gibson, of the “Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thencea mueh^ted man in the e»7t. and it will be tendered! dial plates the hour, the day the-week. Royal Canadian Regiment becomes deputy £
mav be that he will forsake the west be- ! Dl" '' Sco1, M“rra>- .vl“ ! and the month; the rising and setting of assistant adjutant general for the mm- "other parcel of land purchased by saidToie the hockev season starts Truro is1 a banquet in Hampton this evening on .he ( phases of the moon, thé tides, time provinces. "Can-nsV.m said Menses thence north
ioie tne nocKCj season starve, xruro is, 0r u:g deDartiire for Okotax, Alberta. | «f flip v it tj,» sth HuRHara three degrees east eleven chains or to landhot foot after him, as they are trymg to e * , will make his home ith® time m the . capitals Ot the Major b. B. Black, of the 8th Hussars, .ownetl by 33^ calms thence following the
1-mH the maritime nrovinee chamnionshii) whele will make ms no.ue. I ld together with a senes of terrestrial is transferred to the corps of reserve, and "southern line of Cairns' land in a westerlyNew OriasgowZ GmmaLcone: j The Nova Scot m toilrf.» ^ ; and astronomical evolutions The frame Capt. RH Arnold becomes major lieu- ;%* .souther^ direction tooths -storn^.ne
dent that *‘Muggsv” will be back east be-»Panj r , • their Wabana work is of carved oak eight meters by tenant ; G. F. Sancton, of the 6-nd Fusi- “Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s
r_. thp <nnw fa]iR seam of solid iron ore on their fi meters, or 26 feet by 16 1-4 feet. When ieers, St. John, becomes captain. “east line fifteen chains or to the mill prlv-
foie the bnow tails. nronertv. This is said to be the biggest n\e meters, u thp “edifice” seems in _____________________ ‘‘liege thence on the line of the mill reserve-------- property. V mean much to the clock strikes all the edihee seems m ■ ■ 1 ■ ......“northerly and easterly to the bridge cross-

find m its histoiy a i movement. The designer wished to depict .aT.. . n “ing Menzies brook and thence westerly on
the concern. _ .. , .. ' tue Last Judgment. This wonderful work Ff 11 11 I V SAI 1 "the mill road to the t>lace of beginningIn the International Rmhvay station fcj* the ^ „f Strasburg and is of LWUI I ■ Jr'LL aT^e'fn8 S? SÜ&

x. „ robbery at Campbellton suspicion re t d n construction. It is the work of mHBRB will be sold at Public Auction “thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T.
Newspaper Bowling ty Qf three men, one of whom is m<^ . . M Vérité who was in the Cllubb’8 Corner (so called), corner of “Stephen his wife to James Donnelly andLeague has been organized. ,t will meh.de ; ^ \n arm A man .uppo^d to be a^ „,D" A ^ aJTS

six teams of four men each, all the city one Gf the trio has been placed under ar j ^ Hipd in 1887 Saint John, ln the Province of New “COrded in the office of the Registrar of
rest at Rimouski. i ne a an„\oa tmm- Pronowlck, on Saturday the sixth day of “Deeds in and for the City and County ofrest at mm The cock crows, angles sound the trum November next, at the hour of twelve “Saint John in Book M No 6 of Reco

—----------- *--------------- ; npt at the four cardinal points, mutation o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions Çi “folio 267 and 258” Also “A certain lot of
.Einnctt/ic CAriFTV a frnm the oneninca of little ! 1 decretal order of the Supreme Court in “ian<i situate in the Parish of Lancaster lnST. ANDREW S SOCIEIY j flames appear tro pe g | Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth -the city and County of Saint John being

^ c cl ha steeples right and left. God, the r atner,, <ay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain ««an that part of a certain lot of land grant,-
At the annual meeting of ?>t. Andrews inclination of the head, announces cause therein depending, wherein Alexander “0(j by the Crown to one Patrick

loaf nicht it was decided to cele- \ PJ ^ai? ,nm the woriri A p- Barnhill Is Plaintiff and George G. Rob- “which lies on the northern side of thesociety last n g that he has come to JUQ8e ^ ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and “great road from Saint John to Saint An-
brate St. Andrews night. ^o\. dw. wiiu a , that of<the impenitent thief, appears by Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- “drews two hundred acres more or less 
“Scottish Nicht,” The society will attend » th Sunreitie Judge. It is con- Is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, « aioo that part of Sussex Brook together 
j• • in f’nlvin church on Sun- belore , t1, .r , ,» r «rmpd I Jo1?n Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend “with the fiownge thereof which runsdnme service in l a demned a 1 enfer, and a demon armed ^ ants, with the approbation of the undersigned through that part of said lot which lies on
day, Nov. 28. A resolution was adopted pitchfork seizes it and casts it into t Referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and “the southern side of said great Road”
pmnnwprimr the treasurer to lav the ioun- 'Vvu " * pninM the soul of the prem,.ses described in the Plaintiff’s bill of Also “All that certain piece and parcel ofempowering tne ireasur y the abyss. Next comes me som oi tne complaint, and ln the said decretal order in “land situate lying and being in the Pariah
dation for a building tuna. , xne The angels advance and conduct it this cause, as follows, that is to say— “of Musquash in the City and County of
president’s jewel, a handsome piece ot realms of day, sacred strains being „ ‘‘All and singular that certain lot piece “Saint John situate on the eastern side ofwork in gold and precious atone, was P-: realm. ^ forward._ ..or^, g toe JJjrUE - Musquash Eg» ^ ^ounde^oh
sented by J. Boy Lampoeii. _ T,ondon Globe. ..on the eastern side of the Musquash River “corner of the house owned at present by

Mr Campbell introduced a resolution ot , ______ , ,T- --------------- conveyed by Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh “the Donnellys running thence west along
“ I . nf r>r \ W MacRae, 1 .Davidson by deed dated the 6th day of “the old garden fence so called to withinregret at the death ot Iff. A. w . u.... n/^X/A1 A- D- I860 and therein described as “four rods of the mill creek then

and- condolence with his wife ana child HQW ROYAL ..beginning at a stake standing In the south- “westerly four rods in from the
nnr\ w;K father Rev. Dr. MacRae. who ■ _ .eastern side of Menzie s Mill Creek by the “said creek down stream to the point of high

1 en and his tatne . ■ rhinlain of the I ADKFS PROPOSE thedge of the highland and marsh running “water thence easterly along the said riverhad been for many years chaplain oi t LA1/IL3 ■ rlvrr vJL thence south seventy degrees east over a “thence northerly four rode frtfm the ayke
society This was seconded by Dr. James ; « , x rock seven rods to the mill road “owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac-
r,1 . (From the Western Scot.) thence along the northwest sloe of the said “cording to lease of William O Neil bo >
Christie. .. • 1 wv»pn a reianing queen is to be married to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill “ed on the eastern side by said DonnellysH hen a reignu k 4 . . - • stream thence across the said stream thence “bounded northerly by the road leading to

along the northwest edge of the said mill “Sussex mill containing seven acres more 
stream flown Stream *o the mill pond “or less the said lot of land being described

^thenue along the edge of the said pond to “as above in the deed thereof from Hele
rattcreun, wu r«w• -----  --- - ; i-----  -rin.„;a » . » » « . the dam and theuce along the edge of the ; “T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date
Mr.I Ann rhanlain• \lex. Wilson, histon- commoners. Queen victoria has told how ..stream and creek about twelve rods thenco “the tenth day of November A. D. 1884 
Ale Le , P ’ . zx T? Tncheg ; Rvp manatred to “put the question to .across, c&e said creek to the place of be- Also “All those two several lots pieces andan; John White, treasurer G. *. inches, she managed i first showed him ..finnIn8 together with the said mill also “parcels of land situate in the Parish of
secretary; C. W. Bell, F. Burpee, mar- Prince Albert—how she li ret showed him The privilege of the said mill creek and the “Lancaster in the County of Saint John

v .i-, T>r l> R Inches A. Malcolm, and Windsor and its beauties and the distant .banks thereof as far as the neap tide llows “heretofore granted by the Crown to Johnshals. Ur. V. . n i j „„j *vpn e»id • “All this mav aleo the mill stream to the dam together “Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date theJames Jack, committee of charity , R. p- landscapes and * - “with the bamts thereof also the pond above “twentieth day of March A D. 1847 being j
Kes«on J P McTntvre, auditors; Homer he yours. “the dam up stream to the upper dam also “lots numbered thirty two and thirty three httwttx
S. CruikBhank. Alexander Cru,k,hank. W. j The Queen of Ho»»=d' ^ -JJ» tG'ïlPViSt^lSi UÜS ^mSnfrf .Solicitor. '
H. Ross. Lawrence McLaren and J. H. ion, simply sent a spng ot white heat be , granted to Patrick White together with tho “as follows: namely Beginning at a spruce T. T. LANTALUM.
rihenn niners hogging Prince Henry to look out its mean- banks of the said pond as far as the water “tree standing on the southerly bank or, Auctioneer.
* > PP • iVLT ;n a book of flowers and their mean- rise back of the present dam up to the ; “shore of Menzie s Lake at the' --------------- —

ft Th« Dues» of Argyll took the fol- £t offc I « rS» « * ^ INSURANCE
a «Roe lowing means of proposing to the Marquis western side of the lower peml." '"fifty six chains to a stake thence westre tisLSr.-rs xtss -r i « £$. te1 of =v«r, d«cr,P,.=n.

" ' • tickets
marquis who subsequently became her, “run by Deputy OTonmmHn the ye&r :8361 “distinguished as lots numbers thirty one, !
husband. ! , andtt^a^haIfeDdegreesn ea°^‘acroes ! ThMaVft *SSS -and tO BHy part Of the WOrid,

But perhaps the most interesting of all ;;to a m5Ïked epnîce^e th“ce the same | "situate lying and being n me said Parish
, wavs chosen was that of, the Duchess of , course over the hill to the westward of a I "of Musquash in the City and County oî RATIOSlife. She took the earl, as he then was. ! ..{^roek foJU. northeastorn corner^, ^--t ^ Que^ R-ad^ LOWEST RATES.

^eare ha:esrawanad nnmTer oArffies^had ; .“‘ÏÏW'SrüM j S ££tf°S VVsFgiven her at different times, ,rulud,rq ::<'>6Jrr ^od^rrom e^eru^aak^ot ; f dat^me^e.ghtc^h day ^ Aug-
sprigs of several kinds of flowers, now -0f said °creek“down streamb following the ! "eight hundred and forty five and known 

rify theBlomj. Cure dead, he picked for her at different times. “ur-s thereof at ‘^ roda dri- I “and . Mortgages0 and
If youXa Jirid,, run He was much impressed at the sight, nor .,bank “Squash Rive? aforesaid I "each of them situate at or near Menâtes

fX XCfor $2.50. | did it require words on her part to make "thence along the brink of the said river "Lake or at: or new the stream flowing .phone 105.
1 her meaning plain. down stream to the place of beginning con- "therefrom, and all their and each or tneir

Henry
there

erest in all such lands ana m and to the 
nnelly Mill, milling and water right* 

near said Lake and Stream." 
terme of sale and other particular» 

apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or the un
dersigned Referee in Equity.

Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug
ust A. D. 1909.

“Donn
"Vr j

President Charles XV. Murphy >f the 
Cubs is reported to have gone t New 
York to close up a big baseball df A 
though he denied reports to the elf t Aat 
Catcher John Kling was to be trfed to 
the Giants, it is now believed thl some 
sort of arrangement has practical been 
decided upon by which the hold-of back- 
siou will be transferred to New >rk.

The reports from the East laii week 
were that Kling and R«dbach ^e to. 
he traded for Pitcher XXiltse anc$t,500. 
Rumor from well informed 50nrcAh“ 
that the deal will be on this bus Out 
Murphy will likely get more moty than
that. ...

Catcher Tom Needham of the hicago 
Cubs who left the team m ISepterter ow- 
mg to lllness of his wife, sent w!d that 
Mrs. Needham had died. She U seen 
suffering for some time whence^Cnta
made their final trip of .the,
Pittsburg, Tom was worrying 
from reports that came from.hapme m 
Steubenville. On returnmg to.hicago, 
Needham received further alarmWr P° 
and was excused for the rema.nd of the 
season by Manager Chance.

season or 154 or hop back to i*
PCThis was the positive ann°™^e“tft^ 
President Ban Johnson, in Chnjo, alter 
he had discussed recent stones trim t,
that the. big leagues intended , stretel, 
the present schedule.

was
next season the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht 
Club, with the Glencaim, of G. Herrick 
Duggan's design, took the trophy to' Can
ada.

E. H. McALPINE. 
Ref, ree ln Equ 1 iv.

W. A. EWINO
Plaintiff's Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTAIAJM.Auctioneer.MORNING NEWS i*»vu «.
From 1897 to 1904 inclusive the Royal 

St. Lawrence Yacht Clbb waa successful 
in defending the trophy against English 
and United States boats but the Man
chester representing the Manchester 
Yacht Club which was designed by E. A. 
Boardman, in 1905 managed to bring the 

Massachusetts Bay.

EQUITY SALE
mHERti Will be sold at public auction at _L Chubb's corner (so called) in the Oity of 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint
John and Province of New Brunswick on 
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. 
1909 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity made on the thir
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a 
cause therein pending wherein William 
Earle is plaintiff and Richard Harrison, 
Alexander Macaulay, Beveny R. Macaulay 
and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison 
appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd 
Victoria “An Act respecting practise and pro
ceedings ln the Supreme Court in Equity" 
to represent ttie estate of Matthew Harrison 
deceased are defendants with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in equity, 
all the right title and interest of the de
fendants in and to a certain indenture of 
lease dated the first day of May A. D. 1888 
and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les
sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison 
(the lessee) of the
£6a
ofriand Pying "amf being 
John aforesaid front! _
Street and known in the said City by the 
number 237 two hundred and thirty seven 
the said part or portion of said lot thereby 
demised and leased having a front of twenty 
seven feet eight inch»? <m Saint David 
Street aforesaid and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
more or less the same being that part of 
the said * lot twenty five feet »ignt inchee 
hv one hundred and twenty five feet imme
diately adjoining the lot of land fronting 
on Saint. David Street in the said City and 
known by the number 236 two hundred and 
thirty six together with the right of way 
in a certain alley-way of six feet.” and also 
in ana to a certain other Indenture of lease 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. _D. 
1898 and made between James Gilbert (the 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of 
iart and in and to the leasehold lands and 
premises therein and in the plaintiff’s 
described as “A certain part or 
that certain lot jof land lyi 
the City of Saint John 
Saint David Street and known in the 
City by the number 237 two hundred 
thirty seven the said part or portio

on
cup to certain

E.Hockey

other part and in and to 
and premises therein 

s bill described as “A 
tion of that certain lot 

City of Saint 
Saint David

in the 
ng onFine to be an amatuer.

Bowling
The ' St. John

rds

Troubled With 
Backache For 

Y ears.
Now Completely 

Cured by the Use of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

White

The Turf d
theof the 

for the 
defeat 

lb's *mat- 
i'he :er .hat 

J. VY. oakley’s 
with a 
the big 

nber of

C hief Wilkie, the kingpin pa 
speedway, had an off -lay, an 
first -time in several seasons l 
at the Metropolitan Dnvng 
inee Tucadey at Boston, 
took his measure 
gelding Cascade, a 
much faster record than that 
bay gelding that has foi a 
seasons made very easy work c iefeatmg 
all comers at the cltib 6 matii . 
there is no discounting the 4- of the winner, it hy no means foilowslat theie 
is to tie a new king of the sp

it looked as though it was 
for Chief Wilkie, ft is true 11 - - , 
went after him with a tremenc i rush of 
speed and carried the big ba ellow

in both the secortd and rd beats, 
not fast enqi to sat- 

of the

ithe other
bill

- portion of 
nd being in 

aforesaid fronting on 
d known in the said

__ __  _ | . and
y^seven the said part or portion of 
lot thereby demised having a front on 

aforesaid of eighteen 
d extending back to the 

continuing the 
ind twenty flv 

lot o
___ ___ and
said City, and known therein by the 

two hundred and thirty eight (238)

lying a 
foresald

side-wheel

la'int^Davto^6 street 
feet four inches and 
rear of the said lot 
breadth one hundred and 
immediately adjoining the 
ing on Saint David Street 
in the said City, and kno

Thousands of women suffer untold 
misery even.' day with aching backs that 
really have no business to ache'.

Backache is simply a warning from 
>A attended to 
v|id years of 
infcy troubles^ 
ljcure you/in 

thousands

o°fUthe same 
-ve feet 

nd front- 
street

fia
Uni

the kidneys and should 
immediately so A to 
terrible suffering frfci l 

Doan’s Kitwfy Pels 
the same wayjmcy hive eu 
of others, anewthey cere |p,

Mrs. W. <7. Dueril 
London. Ont., writs, 
pleasure that I thanl you 

Doan’s Kidney rill 
Have been troubled *wj 
years. Nothing helpe 
brought me a box o(J 
I began to take the 
and am glad tosA 
tirely and can do all my own work and 
feel as good as I used to before taken 
sick. I am positive Doan’s Kidney 
pills are all you claim them to be, and I 
advise all kidney sufferers to give th 
fair trial.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for *120 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 

The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

way. 
off day 
Cascade

(From the Western Scot.) number two nunarea ana tinny eigne uoei 
together with the right ot way in a certain 
alley-way six feet in width open and in use 
and part of said lot number 237 two hun
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the 
nortlons of the said lot demised by the said 
Indenture of lease” the same to be sold 1» 
two separate parcels as above described.

For terms of sale aod other particulars 
apply to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John,

Dated this twenty-fifth day of August 
A. D. 1909.

$SS^AS@s:.s*.|sswiSi - - uRü-tAjts
vice-president ; R. B. future consort. The same rule holds good

W,breaks
but the time was 
isfy the critics that the -lef 
rliih's champion was due to 

than his being caught

lT"S3rid#ton St., 
i:—“lgr is with 

Jbr the good 
Jtove done me. 
\ backache for 
e until a friend 

our Kidney Pills, 
nd took four boxes, 

that I am cured en-

iy other 
: off col- vour CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee In Equity.or.
Football

annual football contest veen the 
.... cadets and Ann-lis mid- 
which was to take p • at Phil- 

ived this 
reached

1647-11-7The
West Point

M>OKSfSO SHA 
fortabl# thad'dphia' Nov 27 will not be 

year, final decision having h 
by the athletic authorities tirant the 
request nf the superintendent the mih- 
tarv academy to cancel the ie owing 
to 'the death of Cadet Eugen^. Byrne, 
aa a result of injuries reeeivjSaturday 
in the game with Harvard. 

p* Announcement is made by ? faculty 
of St. Thomas De Aqumas C^e, Scran-

XOTHIM :
BY or is more uneqra 
with a badly worn^ie 
Heels applied mrsuc 
shoe and makes the ' 
is worth living afteti 

. Sold hv all deale»

CÜ6
em a

fe Jr that life

:

of price by 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan s.
men who tell everything they hear 

to hear a lot.

Sail McLEAN & McGLOAN,nd tove FoodThe GreatVITAL TABLETS 97 Prince Wtliiiim Stm r
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office)Cure Tired Brain, StrengWen the 

Rheumatiem and all Nervous Diseas 
down, no ambition, try a box of Vi 

for sale at all _drug stores by mafl from the Boobril Drug Oo„ St. Catherina^Ont^

»rvj

50c.

V
/ ■J ..i
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TO SETTLE TWO 
: SUITS AGAINST CITYr Our Custom Tailoring Department 

Abounds With the Season’s 
Choicest Woolens

i

DOWLING BROS. feBS-jaBS* CIRCULATION !

i The following is the average daily 

Times for the last! circulation of the 

nine months:—Reduced Trices on
New Fall Dress Goods

Claims Committee Recom
mendations in John Jackson 
Case and That of KnodeJ & 
De Bow

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029

January 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August 
September -

» i
V

- I
Striped wool suiting! dark colorings, grays, browns, etc.

reduced to 59c yd.

I

44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. The workmen in this Department are all experts in their trade, and we guarantee you 
satisfaction or we don’t allow you to take the goods.

Our Prices for Fall and winter Overcoat' range from 
And our Suits are from.................... ...............................................

These prices are for Clothes made to your measure, and the style, fit and finish of onr 
garments cannot be excelled anywhere, and oar prices are from $3.00 to $5.00 below the 

exclusive Tailor.

now

The adjourned meeting of the common j 
council will be held this evening at 8 ; 
o’clock in the council chamber of the court |

, house. The reports of the harbor board, j 
appeals committee and claims committee * 
will be dealt with as well as u number oU 
communications.

The claims committee recommends a set- j 
The Times does not get it’s largest tleinent of the suit brought by John and 

sale through newsbovs. It is delivered Margaret Jackson against the city. Ac- 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir- cording to the settlement «««Bested the 

, , . , . , , . b city would pay $5o0, the amount ot the
culation which is of value to kdver- ve'di(,t jn [he caae anj also the sums i
tiwrs- J 0f $1.40 and $60, making a total of $611.40

^ j and the taxed costs, this payment to be 
j made as soon as the costs are taxed or 
i within ten days thereafter.

, , The plaintiff would agree to discontinue
, Motion pictures, J. XV. Myres, and other a <ujt ]ias brought against the city- 
features at the Nickel. out of the same cause of action, each

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at paldy to pay their own costs of this last 
the Star. North End. mentioned suit and mutual releases would

City Cornet Band Fair in Mission Hall, be g;ven 
XVaterloo street. ! Jn the ease of thé claim of Knodell &

| Ladies’ Auxiliary Seamen's Mission will DeBow who claim damages for injuries to 
meet at Mrs. R. M. Smith s, 88 Orange & horse for falling in a hole on Erin etreet, 
street. it is recommended that the claim be set-

; Common council will meet in the Court, tled for $15o on the applicants executing a 
I House at 8 o’clock. \ release to the common derk.

I
■ Ladies Cloth Suitings| $16.50 to $26.50 

$16.50 to $26.50
■

44 jjj, wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with
with blackl

black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe
selling for 79c. yd.I tripes. Prices $1.00 yd., nowI

r

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. *

Rainbow Cloth Suiting .

: ViI Cor. Main
9 and Bridge Sts

SHOES
C. B. PIDGEON50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 

shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price THIS EVENING i
I stripe, green

$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd. CLOTHINGTAILORING

T95 and 101 
King SL.DOWLING BROS. If you want a Heater, we can 

give you one that will 
Keep you warm.

LOCAL NEWS TEARS BUTTONS OFF
POLICEMAN'S UNIFORM

In the Glenwood Heater we have one of the best and neatest heating stoves 
on the market. We only make it in two sizes 14 and 16, but we can guarantee 
them to do the work they, are required to do. It is only wasting money to buy 
a stove too small—you can’t get the body of fuel in it to keep it going. The 
Glenwood Oak in either size will keep in all night,and save you fuel. It 
shakes on the side, avoiding dust. It has ball bearjng grate, removable nickel 
and will burn wood or coal.

I

A

p *> ; -- f i ;

i
Policemen Finley and Belyea extinguish

ed a bonfire in Camden street last night.

! Henry Dur.b’-ack has put into J. Pngs- 
ley's garage a large steam pipe heating. 
apparatus.

Mails brought by the S. S. Victorian to 
Rimouski are due here tomorrow after
noon

Furness line steamer Kanawha, Captain ^ ^ poUce court before Judge Ritchie
Keliman. is scheduled to sail for London mornjnE John - •- was fined $4,

i 'ia Halifax this afternoon with a gener ■ MaMhew M®Leod $8. and'Emma Lester a 
j car«°- , | Jike amount, all on charges of drunken-

British barkentine Abeona, Captain 
Byrnes, left port this'morning bound to 
City Island for orders, with a cargo of 
lumber.

SNUG
ONE

1i

IJoseph Cahill Given Double 
Sentence in Police Court This 
Morning

'A

l MADE AND SOLD Blr|> ? XX

McLEAN, HOLT CO.Ill about 2 o’clock.Our Popular 
Prussian Ul
ster, made in 
showerproof 
and winter 
weight cloths 
Roomy pock
ets, neat cuff, 
single and 
double-breas
ted and made 
in 50 inch 
length.

i mm i ,155 Union St.‘ Phone 1545.
**!Iîïiï|: lUrtîii “

ikt* II Joseph Cahill, besides answering to a 
charge of drunkenness, also faced one of j 
resisting the police. He pleaded guilty to j 
the first but denied all knowledge of re- j 
sistance

Policeman Hamm, who made the arrest, 
said that about 12 o’clock last night he 
heard a noise in Sheriff street, and on 
investigating found a woman and a man 
standing near the corner and on his com
ing nearer the man flgd into an alley.. The 

Policeman Thomas Sullivan found a two were talking lotitily, and were joined 
horse running at large in Brussels street j by another man, who. on seeing the pol- 

i between 12 and 1 o’clock this morning, ! jcemân, also made away. Policeman Hamm 
j and restored it to its owner, Edward Ho- gajd he located Cahill in Main street m 
gan, Waterloo street. a drunken condition, and advised him, if

• __________ _ he had a home to go to, he had better
The advance sale of seats for the XV. S. go there at once. Cahill «plied that he 

Harkins Company opened r Opera | didn’t want to go home and as he con-
House vesterdav ‘ morning and will eon-1 tinned to raise a disturbance the ro C- 
tinue from now until the close of the! man placed him under arrest. As he.was

; ss-ussj sr s=s
i '«. connection with ^AuThall corner accompany the guardian of the law. Hamm 
|fa,r W.I1 he an"°™™dnat.t^ h*"iBC”™r , described Cahill as being one of the worst 
! of Brussels and Union stieet this even, ■ tough„ in sheriff street, and said he was 

ing. Ticket holders ale invited to atteml onslWe {or half the mischief done in
at8oelock- 'that locality. Ay.

Cahill was fined $8 for drunkenness and 
$16 or two months on .the charge of resist
ance.

{ - November 5, 1939;
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Men’s Fall Neckties 
High Tide of Variety and Silk

Steamer Governor Cobb landed twenty- 
from Boston last even-i f ■1 eight passengers .

! ing, and sailed on her return trip this 
morning. Among her outward cargo were 
456 bags of clams. 4

;

III
I

I

People look upon Oak Hall neckwear as authorita
tive and it is. They also look upon it as something else, 
namely, fine in material, careful in make-up and dis
tinguished one way or another from anything else 
in the dty.

The present showing of fall neckties is the greatest 
in our history, in extent, in the variety of the patterns and 
most of all in the Individuality and distinctiveness of the 
whole. i

Each tie at each price is the best product of its 
ldnd-at - 23c., 35c.. 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50

What colors do they come in? What colors do 
they not come in?

If you want a stripe you’ll get it in any shade over 
any back ground. Similarly, if you want a solid color 
you’ll find blues, pinks, greens, lavenders, etc. all with 
the Oak Hall touch of distinction. And you needn’t pay a great del. 50c. will buy you 
here the best tie that can be bought for the money. For twice am thrice that sum the
value is in proportion. , , .

Something special. The St. Regis tie. An open end tie the most up-to-date
and desirable shape for business wear 50c.

■
E

V.,
E - "t-

I

1

GILMOUR’S, I!
!

68 King St A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes.S.

F?!
Lest evening, the young people of XVest- 

field Beach, held a pie-social and enter
tainment at that place, the proceeds to 
be used for St. James' church. The sum 
of $36 was realized. The programme was:
Opening chorus, ‘‘O! Canada! recitation, 

i Fred Hamm ; dialogue. “Which XVill He
! Marry’’; solo. Miss Helen Hsyter; solo ---------------

i£Thc Breaking of the Opera 
j £°u Buy ?r r’récSn! House Window-Judge Gives
: Miss Jean Hatton; duet, "Kingdom Com- 
, ing.”; “God Save the King.’

i)<
X

BOYS IN COURTFurs, Caps 1 GlovesF

!

FOR EVERYBODY
|

Advice
WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 03

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

i In the police court this morning before 
! Judge Ritchie, Frank Sheehan, aged 14' 
| and Earl Penny. 16, were reported for 
! loitering in the lobby of the Opera House 

and charged with breaking a large window
__in the hallway. Young Penny told his
% honor that he worked in the Hygienic ba-

: kerv. He went to work at 7 o’clock in

eastern S. S. Company's Plans
! Made Known loday-AusUn „ld sl„h„„

had not broken the window but Penny 
had and lied about it.

Sheehan was placed on the stand and 
Commencing on XVedneaday, November1 told what he knew of the matter. On the 

10, the Eastern Steamship Company will night in question a number of boys were 
inaugurate their winter schedule of sail- with him in the corridor. He heard a 
ings. After that date there will be two crash of breaking glass and saw the boys 
sailings each week, the service being per- scatter. The glass broken was on the main 
formed by the big turbiner Governor ; stairs.
Cobb. She will leave St. John for Bos- : Mr. Anderson said that on the evening
ton Wednesdays at 8 a. m., calling at of the 29th he saw these two boys and 
Eastport and Portland, and on Saturdays another, named Bridges in the hallway of 
at 7 p. m. for Boston direct. the house. He saw Penny run

Sailings from Boston will be made on down the stairs out did not see any one 
Mondays and Fridays at 9 a. m. On the with him as was told by Sheean.
Monday trip she will call at Portland, Young Penny said that there 
Eastport and Lubec, and on Fridays will other boy with him and that, he went out 
stop at Eastport only. of the house a few minutes before Mr.1

The arrangement for having a Saturday Anderson arrived on the scene, the boy s 
night direct trip from St. John will name was Charlie Howard and he lived in 
doubtless be appreciated’ by the travelling Rockland Road. He blamed this bôy tor 
public as it enables passengers to reach breaking the window. ,
Boston on Sunday afternoon, thus losing His honor severely reprimanded the 
very little time. young fellows saying that they should

The Calvin Austin will leave St. John have been m bed instead of roaming about, 
on Monday, Nov. 8, cm her last trip of He also told them of the serious conse- 
the season. On arriving in Boston she quences of the life they were apt to laii 
will be laid up for repairs and a thor- into by becoming mixed up mtlf bad 
ough overhauling. companions, whom they would find in the

streets late at night.
The case was dismissed.

\ (

BOSTON ANNOUNCED
GREATER. OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITE!

King Street

SL John, N. B.Caps in all the newest styles. i to Be Overhauled k x:.
\

ANDERSON CO.
Manufacturing Furriers. Remnant Sale of Hack and 

Colored Dress Goods
-AT-55 Charlotte St.

Furs cleaned and repaired.

HR®t

EVERYTHING IN HOSIERY
For Women and Children.

liundreds of Ends of Broacloths, Serges, 
Tweeds, Novelty Weaves, El, One to Eight 
Yards Long, At Positively Srtling Prices

was an-

•LTD-
Nothing is quite so comfortable as nice cashmere hose. We 

have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which we 
are offering at very fine prices.
Women’s English Worsted Hose 
Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose
Llama Hose........................................
Fleece Lined Hose.........................
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (sizes 4 1-2 to 10)
Infant’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose, sizes 4 to 6 1-2, in tan, cream 

black or cardinal, 25c. pr.

The demand for our high-class dss goods has been 
simply tremendous this season, andhe result is, that 
with a good month’s selling aheadjve find ourselves 
fairly swamped with the most desinle kind of fabric 
ends. -

Without further delay these femnants must be 
placed among our customers, and tfcnsure rapid and 
sprightly selling, prices have been feed so low as to 
surpass all previous saving opportuties.

COMMENCING TOMORROWlORNING

Suit Lengths for Ladies 
Suit Lengths for Girls

Dress Lengths for Misses 
Dress Lengths for Childn 

Skirt Lengths for Lais 
Coat Lengths for Hies.

Coat Lengths r Children

.........35c. and 50c. pr.
25c., 35c., 50c., 65c. pr.
...........50c. and 60c. pr.

...........25c. pr.
20c. to 50c. pr.

New Eider Flannel 
Dressing Jacketsi

HESTIA INQUIRY In plain white, sky blue, sil
ver grey and Cardinal. Neat
ly made with turn down col
lar and deep cuffs ; fancy 
frog fastening. Sizes 36 to 
42. Each

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
FOR ST. GEORGE'S DINNER

I

S. W. McMACRIN Capt. Lugar Privately Question-
ine Survivors 111 Preliminary The St. George's Society mnner, in lion-j

or of the King’s birthday on Tuesday 
Investigation next, in the Union Chib, will be something,

__________ entirely new in St. John. An English cue-
V A private preliminary inquiry into the tom will be: observed, and will, funneh a 

conditions surrounding the wreck of the eurpnse to the members and their guests, 
steamer Hestia is being held today in the The committee in h“'„i^ have
room of the examiner of masters and working on the ^“er and pians have
mates in the customs house. Captain Lu- ^ "^ore who tovè
gar. wreck master of Halifax, is conduct- now^ver, ampiy repay 
ing the inquiry for the marine depart- j had the affair ,.i hand.
Ulentti Tm-,°vnors'of Te'dis^ter " 100 ^11 Tdown The guests will be
“c£ that the ' Lieut. Governor Tweed* «L Humphrey,
inquiry was entirely of a preliminary na- D C., Mayor Bull . I> McIn-
ture. The men are not put upon oath, °f the fu, Apd ,nf the’St George’s 
but simply questioned about what they tosh, and the President of the St. George » 
knew of the wreck. Their statements will Society, Fredericton, 
be forwarded to Ottawa and if it is deem- : 
ed advisable a public investigation will i 
be held at a later date. |
- The men giving evidence are: Third Of- i 
fleer Stewart, Second Engineer Morgan ployes 
and Seamen Mackenzie, Breen. Smith and 
McX’ickar. Captain Logan of the London 
Salvage Association and C'apt. Gillies, 
nine superintendent of the Donaldson line 
may also be heard.

It is probable that tne hearing will be 
concluded this evening.

335 Main St.i
i

$2.00

TWELVE GOOD REASONS
Heavy Velour Dress
ing Gowns

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

Remnants of Broadcloths, Ssrgei’weeds, Novelty 
Weaves, etc., in black and staple shas, as well as the 
newest pastel tints.

Positively the most pleasing rempt offering from 
economical viewpoint you wti ever invited to

of fancy patterned velour 
flannel, warm and comforta
ble. Made full length, each

$3.75, $4.25, $6.00 

Costume Section.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have faile 1»

Call and Consult us.

XX’e do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
XVe pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

ian
attend. ,

Bargains innumerable—simply foihe picking up— 
and as the early ones will have the vantage—better 
not delay.

CITY PAY DAY
The semi-monthly, payroll for civic

was disbursed today as follows:
Official......................
Police .......................
Public Works ... .
Fire and S. C. ..
Market.....................

em-

...........$1,171.79

...........1,416.50
.... 977.49
.... 900.00 
... 100.40

DRESS GOODS DEPT., TOMORROTVIORNING 8.15
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS’ me.- Manchester Robertson Alliso^Ltd.527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. $4,066.18Total


